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Looking for a Halloween datel 
This devilish-looking libertine can 
be found in North Uberty at the 
Jaycee's Haunted Barn. See story 
Page2A. 

News Briefs 
.LOCAL 
Grant to aid establishment 
of U I eye disease laboratory 

The UI will establish a new lab
oratory to study eye diseases after 
a $450,000 three-year grant was 
given to the College of Medicine 
by Ro~ Carver of Muscatine. . 

The laboratory will broaden the 
search for disease-causing genes 
and development for genetic 
screening. The grant will also 

e 

al 
Calif. wildfires rage out of control 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

Wildfires driven by searing 
desert winds devoured more than 
47,000 tinder-dry acre8 in South
ern California on Wednesday, 
destroying at least 200 homes and 
forcing hundreds to flee in terror 
from wealthy suburbs and rural 
hamlets. Fourteen firefighters were 
injured, three critically. 

Among the evacuees were elderly 
people carried on gurneys from two 
convalescent homes and patients 
at a hospital. 

One fire threatened the Wild 
Animal Park in northern San 
Diego County, where zoo keepers 
evacuated 26 endangered Califor
nia condors and four Andean con
dors. 

By late afternoon Wednesday, 12 
large fires fanned by hot, dry Santa 
Ana winds gusting up to 70 mph 
were burning from Ventura County 
to the Mexican border. The fires fed 
off vegetation baked to a crisp in 
the rainJess summer. 

"We have what we call a blow-up 
condition at this time," said Norm 
Plott, a Fire Department 
spokesman in Ventura County, 
where a 15,000-acre arson fire, the 
first to erupt in the region Thesday, 
was raging out of control. 

Shortly before noon, a fast-mov
ing fire raced 10 miles down an 
Orange County canyon and, within 
minutes, destroyed an estimated 

· 100 homes overlooking the Pacific 
Ocean in exclusive Laguna Beach, 
Emerald Bay and Newport Cove. 

Gov. Pete Wilson declared a state 
of emergency in Los Angeles Coun
ty and prepared to make similar 
declarations for other counties. A woman cries as a neighbor's house burns in Altadena, Calif., scorching more than 27,000 acres and destroying dozen 
Firefighters came from as far away Wednesday. Santa Ana winds fueled fires across Southern California. Arson is suspected in at least one of the doz n of fires. 
as Northern California to battle 
the blazes. 

Amid the confusion, over
whelmed firefighters ran out of 
water and called for reinforce
ments, and helicopters made dar
ing water drops in futile efforts to 

douse burning homes. 
Silloke and aeh eclipsed the SUD 

over downtown Los Angeles, free
ways and schools were closed, and 
wind-borne embers picked out 
homes at random, quickly engulf-

ing roofs in flame. 
The fast.moving, 2,500-acre 

Orange County wildfire started in 
Irvine and raced down Laguna 
Canyon, destroying an estimated 
100 pricey homes and buildings, 

said Orange County fire spokes
woman Emmy Day. 

The fire shut down that section 
of the Pacific Coast Highway, 
knocked out power and telephone 
service, and forced schools to do e. 

Air tanker, dropped fire retIJr
dant ahead of the fire, only to have 
flames jump blanketed areas and 
continue their lethal march. 

Flam .topped only when they 

allow for greater collaboration 
with scientists around the world 
who treat families affected with 
the diseases. 

I fill"lijlfiitlM,I'kD'At§@4i 
: "This lab will be a wonderful 
~natural resource," said the interim 
:dean of the College of Medicine, 
;Dr. Richard lynch. 

:NATIONAL 

:Commission calls for funds 
'for breast cancer research 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Almost 
half a million American women 
will die of breast cancer in this 
decade while research projects 
that offer hope of better treatment 
are delayed for lack of money, a 
presidential commission says. 

The Special Commission on 
Breast Cancer said Wednesday 

· that federal agencies need to 
spend at least $500 million a year 

· to make substantial progress 
: against a killer disease claiming 
· more victims. 
· The National Institutes of 
· Health now spend $300 million · 
: on breast cancer research, com-
: mission Chairwoman Nancy 
: Brinker said. 

: INTERNATIONAL 
: Yeltsin lifts restrictions 
: on buying, selling land 

MOSCOW (AP) - President 
: Boris Yeltsin destroyed one of the 
remaining cornerstones of 
Communist rule Wednesday by 
lifting virtually all restrictions on 
buying and selling land. 

The action gives a huge boost 
to Rus '. ransformation to a 
market omy and likely will 
lead to ~ oreakup of thousands 
of inefficient collective farms. 

Yeltsin's earlier efforts to priva
tize land had been hampered by 
restrictions imposed by the hard
line parliament that he disbanded 
last month. 
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Clinton boosts health plan 
in presentation to Congress 
Karen Ball 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Promising a 
"new era of security for every 
American,· President Clinton
hand-carried his revised health
care plan to Congress on Wednes
day and urged passage within a 
year. Lawmakers of both parties 
applauded, then predicted major 
changes. 

Clinton won't "get the full bite of 
the apple,· said House Republican 
Leader Bob Michel. He added that 
there are "substantive and pro
found policy differences" over many 
elements in the plan assembled by 
first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton. 

·Oh, it's so complex and convo-

'Stupids' to 
• • 

remaIn on 
library shelf 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

Elementary school students in 
Iowa City will still be able to find a 
controversial book in its usual 
place in school libraries following 
Wednesday's meeting of the Iowa 
City School District's Reconsidera
tion Committee. 

Susan Cro, an Iowa City parent, 
filed a complaint with the district 
about "The Stupids Have a 8all," a 
children's book in which Mr. and 
Mrs. Stupid throw a party to cele
brate their children's failing report 
cards. The complaint was filed 
because Cro said the book sends 
the me888ge to children that doing 
bad in school is OK. She and her 
husband Andrew requested that 
the book be ",moved or limited to 
children in the third grade or 
above. 

Aa required by law, the district 
convened a nine-member commit-

See lOOK. Page 8A 

luted, we'll probably go through it 
section by section and change it," 
said Democrat Pete Stark, a House 
Ways and Means subcommittee 
chairman who, after months of crit
icizing Clinton's efforts, finally 
agreed to be a co-sponsor. 

Clinton presented the plan in the 
Capitol's ornate Statuary Hall - to 
the cheers of more than 70 congres
sional supporters - in an effort to 
regain the momentum lost since 
the original unveiling of the broad 
proposal last month. 

But delivery of the 1,300-page 
plan - the legislation itself won't 
be introduced for another week or 
10 days - reignited the debate 
over Clinton's approach. It sparked 
little fire fights Wednesday in a 

Banzai! 

preview of the big battles to come 
between the president's hard-core 
supporters and foes on Capitol Hill. 

It could be August 1994 or later 
before Congress acts. 

Despite much talk of Republi
cans working with Democrats , 
there were plenty of negative com
ments. 

"Circus fanfare D was how House 
Minority Whip Newt Gingrich, R
Ga., described the president's cere
mony, noting there 8till wasn't an 
official bill. 

According to a White House list, 
29 senators and 43 House members 
are co-sponsoring the president's 
plan, but the list includes critics 
who plan on making big changes, 
such as Stark and fellow California 

Democrat Henry Waxman , chair
man of a House Energy and Com
merce subcommittee. 

Conservative Democrats and 
moderate Republicans, who are 
trying to form a "middle ground
coalition, still complain that Clin-

See HEAlTH P'lAN, Page 8A 

Julie Pedrec:k triumphantly completes her last Sports Festival Wed~y. The festival will con
s'tep in an obstacle course at the Sports Illustrated tinue through thl. afternoon at HubNrd Park. 

2 boys 
arrested 
in assault 
with gun 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

A 14-year-old Iowa City boy has 
been charged with 888IIwt with a 
dangerous weapon after he alleged
ly used a .25-caliber gun to threat
en two other local juvenile. 'l\Jes
day afternoon at Aladdin's Castle 
in the Old Capital Mall . 

Witneue8 in the arc. de 
informed mall security who then 
phoned the Iowa City Polic 
Department. According to witne88 
statements, the youth did not. point 
it at anyone but "flashed" the 
weapon . The aUeged victims left. 
the area and alao phoned police. 

The juvenile and a second 14-
year-old from Iowa City who was at 
the arcade were picked up by police 
at the JC Penney store in the mall. 
The police found the gun I1Ilder I 

bush outside the mall. A third 14-
year-old from Coralville who had 
not been at the arcade was also 
picked up at the department. store 
for theft. The three were alleged1y 
in poaae8sion of a pair of ehoes 
stolen from JC Penney, the police 
said. 

Erika Martin, a UI sophomore 
and sales uaoc:iate at JC Penney, 
was working when the incident 
took place. 

"The police were yelling 'Hit the 
floor! Hit the fIoorl ' and everybody 
was freaking out,· she said. "They 
said 'Where's the gun! Where's the 
gun!' and then they took them out.· 

The juvenile who police eaid had 
been in poueasion of the gun was 
alao charged with theft in the 
fourth degree. The other 14-year· 
old boy in the arcade was charged 
with joint criminal conduct / 
Il888wt with a dangerous weapon. 
The third youth from Coralville 
was charged with fourth-degree 
theft. 

The youths were taken to Linn 
County Detention and later 

See AUlSTS, Page 8A 
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Fear and loath i ng N. Liberty • In 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

NORTH LIBERTY - On a dark 
stretch of nearly deserted highway 
east of this sleepy little town, a 
body hangs by the neck from the 
top of a dilapidated bam. Bloodcur· 
dling screams echo through the 
cold autumn air while ghoulish fig. 
ures lurk around every comer. 

And perhaps most eerie, people 
are lined up outside, waiting to pay 
three dollars to have the wits 
scared out of them. 

wpeople pee their pants. Some 
only get as for all the chain saw 
and tum around and come back," 
said John O'Neill, director of the 
North Liberty Jaycee's Ha'unted 
Bam said. "Sometimes people liter· 
ally fall down." 

Clearly, this year's haunted 
house transcends the terrifying. 

"I was very scared," Iowa City 
resident Beth Holler said. "They 
had a good variety of ghosts: dead, 
alive and furry." . 

Yet O'Neill said the local Jaycees 
almost didn't have a haunted 
house this year. 

"We used to be in a city·owned 
house," he said, Wbut the city 
kicked us out." 

Luckily for them, member Mar· 
vin Sass had a bam on county road 
F-28 that was no longer in use. 
Members of the Jaycees began 
work on the farm of fear in Sep· 
tember and worked until they had 
the most fearsome group of country 
ghouls since "Children of the 
Com." 

Inside the dirt· floor barn, an 
apprehensive guest first encoun· 
ters a pitch black, narrow passage, 
seemingly leading nowhere. AB she 
rounds the corner, a light flashes 
on and a hairy monster wielding a 

Thomas Wanat/The Daily Iowan 

A "body" swings from the roof of the Jaycee's Haunted Barn outside 
of North Liberty. Bodies from all over are coming to the spook house 
looking to be scared witless. Chances are they'll succeed. 
chain saw lunges at the screaming through. 
mass of terror that used to be a Terry Chapman, co·chairman of 
rational college student. the Jaycees and part·time ogre, 

And that is only the beginning. said things can get a little frighten-
The barn is three times the size ing for the crew of monsters, too. 

of last year's haunted house and "Some people get so scared they 
takes about 10 or 15 adrenalized actually take a swing at us," he 
minutes to stumble blindly said. 

No serious injuries have occurred 
this year, but the narrow passages 
can prove a challenge for some of 
the heavier patrons. 

Wlf a fat person gets stuck, we 
just get a chain saw out ... " O'Neill 
said with a malicious grin. 

Halfway through the bam of hor· 
ror, our jittery visitor is confronted 
by an aluminum·covered room with 
a rapidly flashing strobe light. 
Eyes glued to a sign warning her to 
duck, she never sees the demon· 
masked figure rushing in behind 
her. AB the monster lets out a ban· 
sheelike wail, the brave soul scur· 
ries into another blind alley, push· 
ing away cobwebs and sinking into 
the spongy floor. 

After the barn closed for the 
night, the monster from the strobe 
light room revealed his weakness. 

"I'm gonna go home and take 
some Advil and Pepto·Bismol," said 
Mark Bevans, a.k.a. Satan. "After 
five hours of that strobe light, what 
with the rubber mask and the dust, 
even talking to you guys, I still see 
the light flashing." 

O'Neill said this year's haunting 
is on pace to be the most successful 
ever. The haunted house is the 
Jaycee's most profitable fund-rais· 
er, with proceeds going to the fire 
department, the library and sports 
teams. The goal is to raise $20,000 
this October. 

Halloween weekend is usually 
the busiest, with probably 2,000 
customers coming through, O'Neill 
said. 

But Tuesday night must have 
been fearfully busy as well judging 
from the sign hanging at the spook 
house entrance: "No wetting of 
pants - our diapers are gone!" 

Ci@·MIUtfM"I't'd1j"'_ 
Sweets favorite' treats 
th is Halloween night 
Thomas Wanat I don't think we'll run out," Sawin 
The Daily Iowan said. 

He said favorites this year 
include snack·size candy bars and 
a new fruit candy from Sunkist. 

Here's a treat: According to 
experts, more than 20 million 
pQunds of candy com alone will be 
pjlrchased this Halloween. 

No trick, candy is big this time of 
year - real big. Considering that 
statistics from the U.S. Depart· 
ment of Commerce show that the 
average American eats approxi. 
mately 21.2 pounds of candy each 
y~ar, some college students could 
be on their way to getting real big. 
But hey, it all goes with the holi· 
day, right? 

Nancy Tringali, a pUblicist with 
the Chocolate Manufacturers ABso· 
ciation, explained that so does 
about $423 million worth of busi· 
ness. 

WIt's second only to Easter really," 
Tringali said, "but it's getting big· 
ger every year." 

'Curt Sawin, shift manager at 
e~onofoods, 1987 Broadway St., 
said from now until Christmas pea
p~e's sweet tooths will be getting 
the best of them. 

:"We have a pretty good supply so 

"It's mostly the same stuff we 
had when we were kids," he said. 

And although some "kids of all 
ages" can't seem to get enough of 
what is almost the fifth basic food 
group, Louise Wolf·Novak, a regis· 
tered dietitian at the ill College of 
Medicine, said she thinks people 
can have a good time this Hal· 
loween without overeating. 

"There are plenty of alternative 
treats to candy," Wolf·Novak said. 

She suggested balloons, pencils, 
stickers or even photocopied car· 
toons as possible alternatives, 
although she admitted many col· 
lege students eat poorly to start 
with. 

"Some students walk around 
with a bag of M&M's in their back· 
pack all the time," she said . 

Although Kim Langley, a UI 
junior in mechanical engineering, 
didn't have a bag of candy with her, 
she did admit to having a particu· 

73% 
"""'-1 ......... ..- of aU U.S. hOl.lseholds, 

including those with 00 
children at all, say they will 
participate in a HaltoW(len 
activity associated with candy. 

-·,--f 
Indu~ officials predict t at 20 million pounds of 
candy com alone will be purchased for Halloween 
celeootions. ' 

Source: Response AnalysiS Corporation for the National Confectioners 
Association/Chocolate Manufacturers Association 

DI/Olivia Ferguson 

lar weakness for Reese's Peanut 
Butter Cups. She didn't, however, 
have a favorite way of eating them. 

John Sackett, a UI junior in 
business, likes the black and 
orange popcorn candy balls. 

"They're great," Sackett said. His 
planned costume was, too. 

"I'm going to go as one of the 
KISS guys," he said. "I'll be one of 
four guys." 

Snickers candy bars, meanwhile, 
were the favorite fix of UI pre·den· 
tistry sophomore Colleen Wilder, 

who said she'd be going to a party 
this Halloween as a Siamese twin 
with a friend. 

Iowa City Police Department 
Sgt. Craig Lihs didn't say what his 
plans were for Halloween but did 
say people should always be sure to 
inspect their treats for tricks . 

"We only recommend the giving 
or receiving of wrapped or pack· 
aged candy," Lihs said. "You hear 
all kinds of horror stories. We even 
got a report of a needle in a candy 
bar a few years ago." 

'Man tells his ghost story: Aliens, shape-changers or angels? 
Krildn Berg In addition to becoming a reverend, he officers. Bailey said they were friendly and 
The Daily Iowan served as chaplin for the International Minis· wanted to help him get his pictures published 
: . ' terial Alliance of Greater Pasadena and as so he made an appointment to meet with them 
, . Wlth Halloween Just .three day~ away, st,<>. president of area Pasadena Local Cap Agency the following night. 
Fles of ghosts and gobhns are fillmg the aIr. Council No.4. "I really did want to believe in my heart that 
;But no ~ry see~s stranger than the story of In spite of all his religious dedIcation, Bailey these men were police officers working as pub-
~v. ~amaon Bailey.. said, he could not escape the mysterious lie relations men in their off·duty hours," Bai· 
Ba~ley has spent approlnmat~ly 23 yea~s beings haunting his life. ley said. "I had heard of police officers doing 

Junning from UFOs, angels or alIens. He 881d On Halloween night in 1978, dozens of this kind of work before." 
be ia not sure what they are, but they are defi- UFOs, aliens, angels or whatever they actually He met with them in their van. He said they 
~tely something from a different world or are visited Bailey at home. Bailey said they took the pictures, taped his hands behind his 
dimension. lived with him for quite some time and permit- back and pulled a stocking cap over his face. 
. It all began in Gary, Ind., during the '60s ted him to photograph them with his Polaroid They drove him around for a while and even· 
when people began telling Bailey "flyi ng camera. tually pulled over and told him to get out. 
saucera" were following him. Bailey said during his cohabitation. with the "The next day I woke up happy to be alive 

MAt first I didn't pay them any attention," he extraterrestrial creatures, he learned they and happy I wasn't hurt physically,· he said. 
aaid. wThil continued until I was put under would do whatever Was needed to make it But Bailey's proof was gone. A few months 
Police custody several times in the Midwest known that they were in charge. later he noticed strange side effects. The upper 
area at a live flying saucer." "They change shape right in front of you, part of his body became scaly, and he 100t his 

Bailey could not Itand the prelsure so he glow in the dark, disappear right in front o( vision from time to time. 
quit hil job as a lteel worker and moved to your face, and they can put you in a state of Since then Bailey said he baa received emOo 
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Pasadena, Calif. Bailey felt he was surrounded weightlessness," he said. "You usually have to tional help from other ministers, and he prays Pollll18 
by evil 10 as loon as he moved be joined a receive medical attention to help you get rid of the UFOs, aliens, shape.changers, angels or Public Places Jim ThroNJIorton 

2 Year At-Large Seat church. the eerie feeling, flash haw and shock." disappearing creatures will not return. Lib. & 7 AM-
"I lOt real bUlY in the Lord's work of the The pictures provided Bailey with proof, and So, this Halloween watch out for aliens, IMU 8 PM 

church and was ordained on Dec. 13, 1970, by he thought the visits would stop. But on Aug. whatever shape they're in, and have a safe and P.id 10, by Jim Th,"I.-too fo, City Council, )38·08&0 
the Antioch District Association," Bailey said. 20, 1991, they returned in the form of police fun time. 
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Candidates: Coralville's future is growth 
Axedl wants to ensure taxpayers don't shoulder developers' costs 

ral ::.. 
ndi-
een wants to be may

r because he feels it's an impor
tant period of time in the city's 
development. 

·Coralville is really starting to 
grow,' said Axeen, who has been a 
Council member for 10 years. "As 
our annexed areas come in, we 
must be ready and not end up pay
ing for deficiencies." 

Paying for deficiencies, he said. 
means providing roads. sewer ser
vice and water for new develop
ments when the developers them
selves should be paying for this 
infrastructure. 

"It's a tremendous challenge," he 
said. "If we miss the boat on devel
opment and don't force the develop· 
ers to pay for these things, our pay 
back on the property will be nil." 

He praised new subdivision ordi· 
nances that list specific require
ments for developers and feels the 
city's new land use plan will help 
guide Coralville's growth as well. 

Commercial development north 
of Interstate 80 will form a nice 
hub near Highway 965, he said. 

"I see a grocery store, a small 
mall - mostly retail," he said. 
"The development of the research 
park near Oakdale is also excit
ing." 

Axeen said if he is elected mayor, 
he will represent the city with a 
low-key approach. 

"We're a nice little city with less 
taXes but services similar to those 
of Iowa City." he said. "I have no 
problem with Coralville being a 
partner to Iowa City. We are a 
partner. but we have our identity." 

Being able to provide affordable 

housing to all would be ideal, 
Axeen said of recent concerns 
about the lack of moderate-income 
housing in the city. but added it is 
difficult to achieve. 

"The expeIllle for the land almost 
immediately takes the housing coat 
out of the lower end of the scale." 
he said. "I'd like to see the average 
worker not lose sight of the dream 
of owning property, but it hasn't 
happened here." 

He said working to bring devel
opment costs dOWll and changing 
some ordinance requirements may 
be solutions worth looking into. 

He sees the newly forming neigh
borhood associations as a great 
way to get information to people, 
adding that the City Council needs 
to be involved with these groups as 
well . 

"I think I have the leadership to 
get the rest of the Council moving 
and involved," he said. 

Axeen lived in Coralville from 
1962 to 1969, moved and returned 
with his family in 1.977. 

Fausett sees streets as priority, says 'We have to be ready to grow' 
Roll with it, baby - Malt Jaquint course is one of many event taking place 
participates in an obsucle course at Hubbard through 4 p.m. today as part of the Sporls "'us
Park Wednesday afternoon. This obstacle trated Spotts festival. 

Lynn Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 
Name: JiDl 
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Administrator 
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lege of Den· 
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Coralville mayoral candidate Jim 
Fausett views the mayor's role as 
ambassador for the city and feels 
well-qualified for the position. 

"We're a fast growing city and a 
lot of good things are happening," 
he said. "Coralville is, to a great 
extent. judged by the image pro
jected by the mayor. I feel my expe
rience as a professional adminis
trator will allow me to project an 
image the citizens of Coralville can 
be proud of." 

Fausett, who has served on the 
City Council for 16 years, has stat
ed many goals throughout his cam
paign. Among them are long·term 
flood control, establishing an east I 

west arterial, building a youth 
sports complex and implementing a 
user-friendly system at the library. 
However, all his goals center 
around one simple idea: orderly 
growth of the Coralville, North Lib
erty and Cedar Rapids corridor. 

Orderly growth. he said, means 
sticking to Coralville's new land 
use plan and continuing to work on 
new zoning ordinances. 

Fausett said commercial develop
ment north of Interstate 80 will 
likely take the form of neighbor
hood retail, not heavy industry. 

"I think that some neighborhood 
commercial would be nice so that 
people living in that area don't 
always have to go downtown," he 
said. 

Traffic is also a key issue, he 
said. He looks forward to the 
widening and repaving of First 
Avenue and to the improving of 
12th Avenue, and said the exten
sion of Oakdale Boulevard to First 
Avenue and Holiday Road to High
way 965 will also help accommo
aate Coralville's growth. 

"Streets are a priority," he said. 
"We have to be ready to grow." 

On the issue of affordable hous· 
ing, Fausett said housing costs 
depend a great deal on land costs. 

"Developers can't afford to build 
single·family homes for those start
ing out," he said. "There's not much 
land that's )ow-cost enough, and I 
really don't know bow that's going 
to change." 

He said, however. that one solu· 
tion might be selling smaller lots. 

Fausett supports the idea of 
neighborhood aSSOCiations, whicb 
are just starting to take fOTm in 
Coralville. 

"I'm in favor of them as long as 
they don't develop into pitting one 
against the other," he said. "But as 
far as getting programs like neigh· 
borhood watch started and voicing 
neighborhood concerns at Council 
meetings. I think tbey're a good 
idea." 

Fausett and his family have 
lived in Coralville for 34 years. 

Thursday: Coralville City Coun· 
cil candidate profileB. 

Police tout watch groups to quell crime 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

A recent rash of burglariea in 
residential areas has the Iowa City 
Police Department recommending 
its neighborhood watch program 
and reminding residents that lock· 
ing doors is essential. 

Kevin Berg, the crime prevention 
officer for the ICPD. said crime has 
been reduced in areas that have 
implemented programs. 

·Neighborhood watches are 
meant to shift the typical pollee 
response from reactive, when they 
call the pollee after the crime has 
already been committed, to proac
tive , when they call the police 
before the crime happens." he said. 

The watch programs begin with 
an informationa l leslion. After 
that, any time a burglary is com· 
mitted in the area, the watch 's 

"block captain- is notified. Follow· 
up meetings are also held annually. 

The initial meeting add res eR 

home security. what to report to 
the police when a burglary has 
been committed, what to expect 
when making a call, certain meth· 
ods a burglar uses to operate and 
what constitute suspicious behav
ior. 

Since Oct. 14. 10 burglaries have 
been reported east of the down· 
town area, many of them in the 
600 and 700 blocks of Wallhington, 
College and Burlington streets. 
Residents in the 700 block of Col
lege Street have recently called the 
ICPD to organize a neighborhood 
watch. 

The typical burglar in Iowa City. 
Berg said, i8 a white lJIan in his 
late teens or early 20s and may 
have a drug or alcohol problem. 

"It's usually a 'crime of opportu-

nity,' • Berg laid "They 8pend an ~ 
average of one mlDute 'casing the 
joint.' They find a door unlocked or 
just find one and kick it In . On 
average, a burglar spends about 
four minutes in ide the house . ~ 

Cash and jewelry are the most 
common ltem8 taken, rollowed by 
electronic item such WI TVi • VCRs 
and stereo . 

A great majority of st.udents 
show a lack of iotere t in security. • 
Berg said . • 

'Students are used to a dormito
ry-type of living and aren't used to • 
locking doors . They often go to 
sleep WIth th door unlocked,· Berg 
said. "We find a lot of crime have 
been reported where th victims 
say the dOOR h "e been \In\()C\: d 
in central Iowa City. During the 
month of October, mo t of the bur
glaries reported show no sign of • 
forced entry." .• 

~ ~ ~ RMK'I'~",""" ~~WI 
~. Halloween Costume Party 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music 

presents the 

UJ Student JSEA Presents ... 
Satllnlay Night· October 38dI • Doon open 1l:GO; Movie Screening at 12:00 

Joe's Pitcher Show Ad_Tlckell·$7.50 

STU DY-A-THON Xl" 
to benefit Red Cross flood relief 

November 12-13 

SYMPHONY BAND 
and 

CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE 
Myron D. Welch. conductor 

Wodes of Francaix. Piston. Dello Joio. Chavez and Elgar 

Friday, October 29, 1993 
8:00 p.m. 

Mandatory Child Abuse 
Reporting Certification 
Thursday, October 28th, 1993 

7-9 pm 
Jones Commons (N300 LC) To participate or make a donation, 

please stop by the Shambaugh House 
Honors Center, 219 N. Clinton Street 

or call Jeanne Pugh at 353-0138. Clapp Recital Hall $5 fee required: to cover materials cost 

~ AGHTN; FCR'tO..R lit: 

• AmerIcan Heart AiioCIaIIoIi 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon . ..sat. 7-11 am. Sun. 7-12 

Fne CoIfeu/ U1 EcP Your WI" QmeIeUes, 
lratt&!l FJltne wbeII paDCMes. 

MOIL· Fri. ALL~~~RALI 

[iETAPED 
INFORMATION 
sYSTEM 

C02 Universicy Box Office Tiel,., Sales 
C03 Upcoming Bijou Film' 
C04 Scope Conee", 
COS Univ""icy Thea"os Performan= 
C06 School of Mu.ic Programs 
C07 Ul Dane< rkparlln.nr 
C08 Hancher Auditorium Performances 
C09 Museum of Art Exhibi" and Even" 
CIO UIHC Medical Mus<um Exhibi" and 

Events 
CII IMU An, and Crafts Ccnler CillSS<S 

CI2 Riverbank An Fair 
cn Writer', Workshop Readings 
CI4 Universicy Lecture Com min .. 
CiS Women', RtsOurco and Action 

Ctnter Programs 
CI7 lIniversicy Couns<ling Service 

Admisjion Free 

7~ t¥ 1~ ettlf 1f4ed (3ev" S~ (Formerly Iowa City Mitsubishi) 

OVER 70 QUALITY VEHICLES IN STOCK 
'93s 

1 ~~~, ~t"&~!iie;·pCpw:·bi~e···· ············ · ·· ········.$18,950 
1 ~~~. ~'C"&~s~iie:·pCPw:·w;iiie·············· ·· ····· ·····.$18,"50 
l?~~. ~cn&~s~e:.pCpw:.s.FCiiiupe ... ............... .$17,850 

1?~~.~t"&~!ii;;:"PL:.pw:.wti.iie .................... : ..... .$1e,950 

I ?~~. ~t"&~!iie:·pCpw:·wti·~e···························S18.950 
Pontiac Grand Prix LE ............................................. .$14.900 
4 dr .• A-T. V6. loaded. maroon 
Plr,0U!h Sundance ................................................ .$10.300 

iW8ft~~{;b.:.~:g;:ay ............................................ .$11.300 

l?~~.~~!~erX .................................................... .$13,750 

Toyota Corolla OX ..................•.••..........................•... .$13,750 
AT. AC. FM, white '92. 

Hyundal Elantra ......................................................... .$8.200 

'",,'-"-",,", ~~;d i:ro'rt ~~ ... ?~~~ ................................................... .$8,200 
4 dr .• AT. AC. cassette. silver 
J"P Wrangler Hardtop 4x4 .................................... .$15,900 
5 spd .• AC. cassette. 4-lIter. red 
TT,ta Corolla OX ..........................•......................... .$10,800 

~O;d ~!;'~~r ~~~~ ....................................................... .$9.800 
5 spd .• V6. rims. blue '91. 

Suzukl8ldeklck 4JC4 ............................................... .$10,800 
5 spd .• AC. cassette. black 
Honda CIvic lX ............................•.............................. .$8,500 
4 dr .• 5 spd .• blue .~ 

Old. Calli. . .............................................................•.. .$8,900 
4 dr., AT AC. quad 4. blue 
NI ... n Swnza XE ......... .......... ............•.................•..... .$11,300 
4 dr .• AT. AC. FM, green 
Mltaubllhl Galant .................................... ... ................ .$8.500 
AT. AC, cassette. tan 
Ford T ""rc ................................................................. SS,800 

~~ :!cO~·l~C: .. ~~:.:.~: . ~~.~~ ............. .. ............... .$5,900 
4 dr .• AT Ae. cassette. blue 
!r.'~ ~~C~w·:·p~.rAc;·ir46670;·biue .... ···-·.$11,800 

1~~: ~~L~~c;·ca$seti.:·i4i·4797:·{8d· .. • .... ·····.$11,800 
Pontiac Sunblord .............••..... _ ......... .......... .............. .$41.500 
4 dr. AT. AC. FM, blue 
~.~ Irt8.~~:.cc; ·4:4:·ii8iii8· .···· ········.····.····.····· ···.$e,900 
Mila MlraQtl ................................................................ .$7 ,200 
4 dr .• AT. AC. Ft.4. 4.8. white 

'898 

~~ !'*~r,;·casseiie:·;8d .. ··································.$4·800 
1~~.~Jte:·cc:·Pijj:·p[ : ·sirjj(i4.4945 :·;8d········.$8,900 
Hondl Accord ............................. _ .... - •••.. _ •.•••..••••••••••.. offer 
white 
Hyundlil exc.! ............................ _ ............... _ ....... _ .. .$3.100 
2 cr .. 5 spd •• red 

l?~~. ~:Ztte:·pw7·p[:·m2969.·siiver········ ···········.$8·800 
Chevy Spectrum .......................................................... .$3.Il00 
4 dr .• AT AC. FM blue 
l?~~ ~~~c~~~;AC;·W·hiie··· ··· · ············ .. ···············.$7.1IOO 

'87. 
TDJ0tll Corolla LE .................................... _ ................ .$5,200 

~~o~ ~·u~~~.~~~~~:.~~~~~.~: .. ~.~.~ .......................... .$7 ,800 

~o~ ~!r:;..r.~: .. ~~~~ ................................................. $4,800 

~~£A~~p~:~7c~~~~::::·i8n··· ·· ···· ··· ······-·····~·900 
BuiCk Sk~ Custom ............................................. ...14.Il00 

~·F:J·.~?: .. ~~.~~~:.~~~ ...................................... .$3.800 
2 dr;.,. 5 sod .• blue 
'M t"ontiac Sunblrd OT Turtlo .................................. .$3,400 
2 dr. 5 spd .• air. cassette. 2 tone black/silver 
'M SubUN Wagon Ol .............................................. ..$5.200 
4 dr. AT. AC cassette. ce. silver 
~J:r.~'. C::"lde ................................................... Ie,: 
841 Chevy I~ ._ ...................................................... .$4, 
Red 
'881!o:dge eoo ......................... _ ................................. .$2,Il00 • 

~. ~ }9ii!~~~~:.~.~:: .. ~~~: ................... _ ........... .$2.5OO 
~~ 5 $pd .• cassette. silver 
.~ Chevy cavalier WlOOn ................. _ ..................... $2,900 
AT. AC. ec. cassette. gray 
'84 NI ... n 4x4 TNCk ................................................. .$5,800 • , 

C" It".'~. '~ ".w. •• 
I: 
~\~. 1~~~. 9!~Pw ~:casii&ii. :·bi~e·· ······· ··· .. ·············.$10,300 5 5p!j ..• bronze :1 ... 

0 , ospitd. and Clinics 
C20 ,ion Deadlines 
C22 Vniver,icy Travel Outings 
C23 Recreation,l Service Lesson, 
C24 R'Si51rarion for Intramural Evenls 
C26 Outdoor C.nter Programming 
C27 Homecoming 
C28 Riverr.st 
C29 Vnivmiry Holiday/Break Hours 
C30 Busines and Libml Arrs Place:me01 

Office: emin.rs 
C31 Men's SportS Events 
C31 Worn.n·s Spor .. EventJ 
C3' Graduate Entrance Exam Deadline. 
C34 Hedth Iowa Program, 
C3S Career Ev.nts Coltndar 
C36 l'orenU' W .. kend 

CURJtENT EVENTS INFoRMATION 

CALENDARLINE • 335·3055 
All< for tapea by number 

Pontllc Sunblrd LE .................................................... .$&,Il00 
4 dr .• AT. AC. cassette. ce. white 
NI ... n 2WO Truck .....................•....•..................•.•..... .$8,1500 
AT. cassette. bedliner. gray 
Ford Taurus Gl ....... ................................................... .$9,Il00 
AT, V6. AC CC PL. PW. cassette. ARB. silver 
Honda Civic lX .......................................................... .$11.900 
4 dr .• AT, AC. cassette. black 
OOdrc Shadow Convtftlblt .................................... .$11.500 

~~yo~· tinf',f b~~:.~.~~:.~~ ............................... .$II.1IOO 

~1~o::V~y~;r ~~.~~~:.~~~~ ............................. .$10,5OO 
Maroon 
Nllun Stllnu XE .......•.......•..... .. .. .....•........................ .$11.100 
4 dr .• AT. cassetts, AC. CC. black 

~~~r~~rt~ E~, casseti;;;·Wiiite·························.$5,900 

1~~.~~~~C:·cassene:·iiiOO7268:·biii;j""·········.$7,900 
IIUIU IlIUIit ............................... - .• - ...................... - •. .$5.500 
AT. AC FM 4 dr. . white 
MiiiUbiitiI PtIC" ....................................................... .$3.000 

~~ ~~~-::tx.: ....................................................... S7.2OO 
AT. cassette. J\C. PL. PW. ce. 5.0. whHe 

'88a 
NISMn TNCk ............ .............................. _ .................. SS.900 
2WD. cassette. AC. 5 Ipd .• red 
Ford Mustlnt OT ....................................................... .$4.900 
black 

f~r~W.~~:ze ................ - ................................ .$2,IlOO 

'83 POntI8C _ ........................................ _ .............. .$1.Il00 

~grj!~~~~~:.~~:.~~ ..................................... ..$3,100 
5~ .• brown 
'82 Ford LTt) Wagon ........................ ..................... _ ... 1•ooo 
~~ ~ A~'::rt ~~ ................................ _ ................... .$450 

~~r~o~:. cr~ siive;········ .. ··· .. _·················· .. · .. ·······.12,500 
'82 Ponlilc ~ ....... _ ........... _ •••..•••..•............•.•.......• _.$700 
'81 Dodge Art.. K C. .............................................. -11.200 
AT. blue 
~::~~~.biiie ............................................. .$1.000 

Bad Credit • No Credit • Slow Credit • NQ Problem 
(Formerly Iowa City 

'Mltsublshl) 

Hwy.6We.' 
Coralville 
338-8393 

We can finance through a national finance company. No Co
signers • Down Payment & Job Requirements Only 

Warranties available for most vehicles 

.. 

I 
1 
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Hobart hoping to lobby in D.C. 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Student Association Presi
dent John Gardner and Vice Presi
dent Micah Hobart will be hashing 
out issues with other student lead
ers at the Association of Big Ten 
Students conference this weekend 
in Minneapolis. 

The conference, to run today 
through Sunday at the University 
of Minnesota, operates as a forum 
for the Big Ten universities' stu
dent governments. 

Hobart said his main concern is 
working to establish an effective 
student lobbying group to go to 
Washington. 

"We're going to work on traveling 
to Washington, D.C., as a group," 

tlCBtlfl"'Il*_ 
COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Kurt J. Drew, 

Cedar Rapids, fined $50; Scott D. Havel, 
Cedar Rapids , fined $50; David A. 
Knapp, 2422 Lakeside Drive, fined $50; 
Christopher P. Logan, 15 Wildberry Lane, 
fined $50; William A. Lucas , 807 E. 
Washington St., Apt. 1, fined $50; Robert 
N. Hepner, Cedar Rapids, fined $50; 
Anthony A. Vespa, N204 Currier Resi
dence Hall, fined $50; Adrian Enochian, 
210 N. Governor St., fined $50; Jason J. 
Johnson, 210 N. Governor St., Apt. 12, 
fined $50; Vince J. Vogelsang, address 
unknown, fined $100. 

Keeping a di sorde rly hou se -
Edward A. Gendusa, 308 N. Clinton St., 
Apt. 1, fined $50; Joseph J. O'Connor, 
420 N. Linn St., Apt. 1, fined $50; 
Robert M. Huber, 1311 W. Benton St. , 
fined $50; Michael A. Waldron, 801 
Highland Ave., fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Christopher P. 
Logan, 427 S. Van Buren St., Apt. 5, 
fined $50; Peter S. Zimpelman, 3275 S. 

iM"PDtl_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor a poetry reading with 
Katherine Soniat at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison St, at 4 p.m. 

• Bisexual, Lesbian', Garline will be 
open from 7 to 9 p.m. for confidential 
listening, 335-3251 . 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor a brown bag lunch 
discussion titled "Building Democracy for 
a New EI Salvador' and ·Women in the 
1994 Salvadorian Elections· with Maria 
lsabela Morales at WRAC, 130 N. Madi
son St, at 12:10 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a Bible discussion titled "I am the 
Bread of Life" at 10 Triangle Place at 

he said. "Right now there are some 
really important issues in the Clin
ton adm inistration that really 
affect students, and students need 
to be aware of the possible benefits 
and consequences of these policies." 

Hobart said much more would be 
accomplished if all 11 schools went 
to Washington to lobby together, 
representing 500,000 students 
rather than just each university's 
enrollment. 

"We would like to go as a group 
because we think we would have a 
lot more respect," he said. "We 
would have a lot more voice than 
all going separately." 

Gardner said he has three main 
areas of focus for the conference: 
campus safety programs, getting 
other universities on an E-mail 

Lucas St., Apt. C, fined $50. 
Open container - Robert W. Hurker, 

625 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 27, fined 550; 
. Troy L. Fox, N208 Hillcrest Residence 
Hall, fined $50; Wesley A. Arensdorf, 
Bettendorf, fined $50. 

Public consumption - Devin D. Cum
mings, Hiawatha, Iowa, fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Anthony A. Vespa, N204 Currier 
Residence Hall, fined $15; Troy L. Fox, 
N208 Hillcrest Residence Hall, fined 
$50. 

Interference with official acts -
Anthony A. Vespa, N204 Currier Resi
dence Hall, fined 550. 

Fifth-degree theft - Mari R. Martin, 
Coralville, fined 575; David A. Knapp, 
2422 Lakeside Drive, fined $50. 

Criminal trespassing - Paula A. Stan
field, 321 N. Johnson St., Apt. 7, fined 
$50; Mitchell P. Eliason, Mukwonago, 
Wis., fined $50. 

Harassment of a public official - Ellen 
D. Sasaki, 319 E. Court St, Apt. 34, fined 
$50. 

6:30 p.m. 
• Friends of the UI Libraries will 

sponsor a book sale in the Group Study 
Room near the south entrance on the 
first Hoor of the Main Library from 1 to 4 
p.m. 

• Domestic Violence Intervention 
Program will sponsor the Annual Recep
tion for Domestic Violence Awareness 
Month at the Iowa City Public Library 
123 S. Linn St, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. ' 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 

Orchestra : Rossini:s ·Stabat Mater" is 
performed by solo,sts, chorus and the 
orchestra, conducted by Gareth M II 
7 p.m. orre , 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 

network he has established and 
getting ideas on revising ·the UI 
student government constitution. 

"Top notch, I want to discuss 
ideas and get feedback for campus 
safety," he said. "I want to create a 
class one safety program." 

Gardner also said he wants to 
find out what other schools think 
about the Iowa state Board of 
Regents imposing restraints on 
academic freedom . 

"I want to see if we can discuss 
the issue of academic freedom since 
Iowa is the first state in the nation 
with a board of regents imposing a 
policy like this," he said. "I want to 
get feedback and see what the oth
er student leaders think about 
this." 

Driving while license suspended -
Michael D. Willits, Albion, Iowa, fined 
$50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
Unlawful possession of a prescrip

tion drug - Karen Abbott, Riverside. 
Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 15 at 2 
p.m. 

TRANSfflONS 

Marriages 
Robert L Dautremont and Diane T. 

Martucci, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 25. 
Rainer M. Krapf and juliann jones, 

both of Iowa City, on Oct. 25. 
Bobby R. jones and Cheryl L. 

Stephens, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 25 
at 2 p.m. 

Duane A. Klenk and Mollie S. 
Houkom, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 26. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

with Andrew Hacker of the City Universi
ty of New York speaking on "Racism in 
America,· noon. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Advertorial Infotain
ment, · 11 p.m. to midnight; "Midnight 
Mix," midnight to 3 a.m. 

BllOU 
• Strangers on a Train (1951),7 p.m. 
• Alice's Restaurant (1969), 9 p.m. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Free CoII'eewl any ...... Your Wa" Omdella, 
Brtatrast Eatree wllrat pancakes, 

Mon.. FrL bmtfast bani ... 
ALL FRESH -ALL NA ttJRALl 

UNFORTUNATE ==--- ... ,"'''" 
PEOPLE~=~ 

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARs. 

Every year, a lot of people make a 

huge mistake on their taxes. They 

don't take advantage of tax deferral and 

wind up sending Uncle Sam money they 

money you don't send to Washington 
works even harder for you. Down the 

road, that can make a dramatic difference 
inyour quality of life. 

could be saving for retirement. 

Fortunately, that 's a mistake you can 

easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs. 
SRAs not only ease your current tax

bite. t hey offer a remarkably easy way 

What else makes SRAs so special? 
A range of allocation choices-from the 

guaranteed security of rIA A to the 
diversified investment accounts of 
CREF's variable annuity-all backed 
by the nation's number one retirement 

system. 
Why write off the chance for a more 

rewarding retirement? Call today and · 
learn more about how TIAA-CREF 
SRAs can help you enjoy many 

to build retirement income-especially 
for the "extras" that your regular pension 

and Social Security benefits may not 
cover. Because your contributions are 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less 
taxes now. And since a ll earnings on 
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, t he happy returns. 

1l#ruJI. _ frr- ,.. Mj'wrwl. CMl"",. SRA htli.l 800-842.2733, lid. 6016. 

7S yean of ensuring the future 
for those who shape it:" 

The 8 best reasons for 
shopping at Audio Odyssey. 

No high pressure. The 8 individuals pictured above don't work on 
commission. Never have. No corporate home office dictates what 
products will be "pushed." Rather, the collective input of these people 
determines what products 'we carry; your needs determine what compo
nents you'll be shown. 
Just the facts, ma'am. Our salespeople won't bombard you with a 
barrage of hype and hoopla. They have the expertise to explain the 
complexities oftoday's electronics in a simple, straightforward manner 
and the experience to help you select the products that will provide you 
with the most long-term satisfaction. 
After the cash register has rung. The goal of our store is a simple 
one: to make sure our customers' purchases are satisfying ones. Our 
salspeople do this by properly calibrating components before they 
leave our store, delivering and setting them up for you in your home, 
and taking care of you promptly and professionally, should you require 
service in the future. 

A • • ...I;~ n...l •• ~~~ •• 
.-. ... ~." ~~I""~I 

409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

Does Your Heart Good. 

American Heart 6 
Association V 

Wallm it up. 
Weall 'em Gut. 
Get in Geap. 

Do what you do in the New Iowa Jackets for Fall' 
From Gear and only at the University Book Store. 

They're here, they're Gear. Get into 'em. 

CLIP THIS AD Md .. oNr 
IMU _ contU1lng Union 
JIlek. BRING Ihtm ~ lilt 
~ Infonnlllon Centar in 
IleIMU ~ WIN INSTANn y 
and beoomt eligible lor • 
Chnd Pria DrawIng. 

, 

GEAR 
'01 !t~O~f \ 

r-r1 Unlversity.Book.Store 
lJ.c1 ' I_M.wIllUnilll.".~.tI_' 

HoIn: Mon-"" 8-8 • Frl8-5 SItU • SII112-4 
WtlCOlpl MCMIIIAMEXIOIIooYlrlnd StudlnVfatyt'8lll" 
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ey. 

resists tougher gun laws 
Mike Glov/r 
AsSOCiatedPress 

DES DINES - Gov. Terry 
Branst opposes a ban on mili
tary-st assault weapons and is 
again proposals to make it a 
crime r youngsters to carry guns, 
aide id Wednesday. 

B stad also rejects suggestions 
of ating "weapons free zones" 
an ugh penalties for youngsters 
w carry guns to school, 
s eBman Richard Vohs said. 

t ge wn to the age-old prob-
of tecting individual 

ts: said. ·We need to pro-
ct the rights of the law-abiding 

itizens." 
Branstad'B position puts him at 

odds with a bipartisan legislative 
committee and Attorney General 
Bonnie Campbell, who is about to 
formally enter the race for gover
nor. 

Instead, Branstad will propose a 
more specific package of gun con
trols, concentrating on youngsters 
who commit crimes, Vohs said. 

The issue of more controls on 
guns comes amid increasing wor
ries about street crime and gangs. 
Legislators say Iowans are worried 
and want a crackdown on crime. 

A House-Senate committee this 
week recommended a ban on 
assault weapons and restrictions 
on the ability of juveniles to pos
sessguns. 

Campbell, who is set to announce 
her candidacy for the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination, general· 
ly endorsed those proposals and 
added the idea of tougher penalties 
for youngsters who take guns to 
schools. 

Branstad on Wednesday rejected 
all the proposals. 

In doing so, spokesman Vohs 
resorted to rhetoric generally used 
by opponents of gun control. 

"Law-abiding citizen!l are not the 
problem," Vohs said. "It's the crimi
nals who won 't go by these bans 
who are the problem." 

Vohs defended gun control laws 
already on the books in the state, 
saying the three-day waiting peri-

od before buying a handgun and a 
ban on fully automatic weapons 
are serious restrictions. 

He faulted proposals to restrict 
handguns and semiautomatic 
assault weapons. 

"Handguns are used in accept
able and frequently practiced 
sporting and target shooting," Vohs 
said. 

The problem is defining just 
what constitutes an assault 
weapon, Vohs said. Many popular 
shotguns used by hunters fit that 
definition, he insisted . 

Vohs said the governor will pro
pose expanding current gun 
restrictions that prohibit adults 
convicted of a serious crime from 
getting a firearms permit. 

The governor wants to include 
juveniles under that restriction, 
Vohssaid. 

"The governor's goal is to disarm 
juvenile criminals," he said . "The 
governor's interest has been in try
ing to keep guns out of the hands of 
criminals while protecting the indi
vidual's rights." 

UI graduate discusses flood problems 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 
. When the Raccoon River flooded Des Moines in 
July, L.n. McMullen, chief executive officer and gener
al manager for Des Moines Water Works , was forced 
to make some quick decisions. 

pie to avoid drinking the water until the system was 
working will be the focus of McMullen's speech. He 
will also discuss the technical aspects involved in the 
plant's recovery. 

John Robinson , associate dean of the College of 
Engineering, said McMullen was asked to come to the 
DI because of the way he dealt with the flood and 
because he is a UI graduate. McMullen, who made the decision to shut down the 

)Vater plant, will talk today a t the UI about dealing 
with the public and the mechanics of the water plant. 
. In 1975, McMullen graduated from the UI College 

"We think his ability to jump in and solve these 
political and technical problems is a nice example of a 
student coming out of the school," be said . 

. of Engineering with a bachelor of science, a master's 
degree and a doctorate. 
: Management techniques used in dealing with vol
unteers, employees and the media and counseling peo-

McMullen will speak in the Buchanan Auditorium 
in the Pappajohn Business Administration Building 
at 4:30 p.m. A reception will follow in the South Room 
of the Union. 

~~~\ 

BAR 
$2.99 

Pasta bar includes pasta, 
garlic bread and salad. 

Now on Sundays from 4:30-6:30 =~ 
eS!~ at the Union Station. nfJ-9J 
.. WIN lNJTo\NlLV...t....... -
...... r .. . Onad Prioo 0.. ...... 

--________ IOWI Mellorlal Union 

TO 
SOME, 

THESE 
WORDS 

BELONG 
IN AN AD. 

TO US, 
THEY BELONG 

IN OUR 
PEOPLE. 

And if your college career demonstr3res 
these qualities, you belong at the Federal 
Reserve Bank. 

We're the nation's central bank, responsible for implementing some of our country 's mOSt 
import~nt economic objective. It' important work, and right now our Oi erict offices have 
opportunitie available for accomplished college graduates ... like you. 

Think of a career with the Fed as an inve tmem in your future. Our enVllonment is exceptional 
for mastering profcs ional and managerial skills. You'll interact with all levels of management, 
work on major bank project, and be able to pursue an advanced degree through our tuition 
assi lance program. Any major i acceptable, but some bu iness experience i preferred. 

If your commitment to achievement and progress matche ours, please forward your resume to 
the taffing Oivi ion of our Chicago office. We are proud to be an equal opportunity employer. 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 
OF CHICAGO 
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WORKIN(; FOR PRf\'[!\ TATIVE MEDICINE 

UIHC takes part in stroke study 
PraNnti ICanWnneni 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI HOllpitals and CHnic8 
are participating in a nationwide 
study to determine which therapy, 
warfarin or aspirin , ill belt for 
preventing a second stroke. 

The Warfarin Aspirin Recurrent 
Stroke Study is being laUDdled by 
the National Institutes of Health 
and involvea 30 other medical cen
ters. 

"It'll the study we've all been 
waiting for," said Dr. Bil"gitte Ben
dixen, uaistant profeuor with the 
UI College of Medicine and a neu
rolotP-t at UlHC. "The lltudy will 
determine whether warfarin or 
aspirin is more effective at pre
venting a second stroke.· 

For years, neurologillta have 
been divided on the issue of pre
venting recurrent strokel, sbe 
said. While some neuro1ogi.etl pre
scribe aspirin, which preventll 
blood plat~lets from clumping, 
ofuera prescribe warfarin, a blood 
anticoagulant. 

"To date there simply hasn' t 
been sufficient. data to allow any 
llcientifically baaed choice of ther
apy,· Bendixen l aid. "Both drugs 
approach the problem of blood 
forming clots from different 
anglel . We're not lure which 
angle is more efficient. Thill study 
will determine once and for all 
which medication works best.· 

The study, which will follow 
patient. for two years, began in 
early September. So far only nine 
patients have enrolled in the Iowa 
portion of the study. 

"The national protocol calls for 
nearly 2,000 patients 110 we're 
looking for participants,· Bendtx.· 
eneaid. 

Marta Heffner, nursing clinical 
coordinator for the trial, ,aid more 
patients are needed. 

"We need at least Bix patients a 
month, but we'll take as many as 
we can ~t.· she said. 

'lb qualify for the study. patients 
muat be between 30 and 85 years 
old and muat have experienced a 

stroke within the put 30 da,.. 
"Patients alao need to be able to 

follow an outpatient treatment 
program with regular blood te.ta 
and changes in their medication,· 
Heffner said. 

The ~r aide elfects 0{ NpiriD 
include bleeding and ua-t atom
aeb, and the main side effect or 
warfario i l bleeding, Bendixen 
said. 

"Participanta will be monitored 
to reduce poeaible Iide eftiJda and 
determine whether a I.cond 
s troke hu recuned: abe laid. 
· Standard medical care wm b4I 
provided to all partic:ipant., either 
by the patient'. cotnDlunity JIb"';
cian or by neurolOfiat,a at the UJli
~raity boepitW.· 

Previoua stud I ... how the riIk: 
of a I cond .troke after a fir.t 
stroke is 3 percent within 30 cia,. 
and 15.3 percent within the first 
year. 

Patients intereded in partici
pating in the study should contact 
Bendixen or Heffner at the UIHC. 

6et Yo Wit(h~ Brew Here! 
Coon Light ~~'.. Old ~ ~ Miller H~ lie 
16gaJ.keg~7.99 241~~~$9.99 24cans $8.59 

Supply is ~ reserve early 

UttIe Ki~ Cream Ale Bmd1 Light Carta B~rxa 
7~btIs $3.49 ~:m, $8.49 6[A<btIs $3.99 

case $8.99 ~withw~r~ BuffaloBiO's.AIe 
~ 550Ml $3.19 ... 22","btIs $3.99 
24~$1 0.99 case $34.49 case 
Izm Klar 

4 bUs. 
(Tastes like 

Zima) 

Crystal Clear Malt 

$2.99 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 

M((onnid( s Vodka 
JackDaniek 
Bacardi ~Iver 

1.75 liter 

750ML 

1.75 liter 

$9.99 
$12.99 
$16.99 

Mr.&Mn. T 
810(0)' Mary M~ 

32 oz. $2.19 
~ Eye (Reg. (J lean) 
12pkcans -$4.99 401 E. Market· 337·2183 

Mon. - Th., 7:30 am-Mldnlght, Fri. at Sat, 7:30 1m-2 1m, Sun., e .m-Mldnlght 

351-8083 

A Convenient, 24-hour 
Home Banking Service. 
You can get infonnation on many of your Hills Bank accounts anytime . 
day or night by calling Push Button BANKER . 

• Get the balance on your checking account. 
• See if a check has cleared. 
• Transfer funds between your checking and savings accounts. 
• And more ... from the privacy of your home or office. 

To learn how you can access your accounts with Push Button BANKER , 
stop in or call anyone of our five Hills Bank offices. 

~ Hills Bank I I () and Trust Company 
Hills 6'79-2291 Coralville 351-6000 North Uberty ~1 
Iowa CIty, s . a llbert Sl338-1277 and E. W&lhlngIOn St. 351-3337 
Member FDIC 1~IUS BK 
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VieWpoints 
Quotable 
"I want to see if we can discuss the issue of academic free
dom since Iowa is the first state in the nation with a board 
of regents imposing a policy like this." ' 
UISA President John Gardner 
commenting on some of his plans for this weekend's 
meeting of the Association of Big Ten Students at the 
University of Minnesota 

"@I·Dli'4@W·"i,t.1 

Consequences of 
yelling 'fire!' 
Across the United St~tes, people everywhere are pointing 
their fingers accusingly in quest for a scapegoat, somebody to 
blame for the escalating violence in America. Out of frustra
tion, their authoritative fingers divert from song lyrics to TV 

Johnny accesses the foot bridge which crosses over an 
interstate, stops in the middle, contemplates jumping, 
but thinks otherwise when he sees his school football 
team on the highway, simulating lane divisions with their 
bodies. 

programming, falling limp upon the TV set as if drawn by its 
magical powers of inducement. 

"Television is the problem, and discretion is the solution!" the 
good people shout with conviction. Although, TV executives 
aren't buying this cause / effect scenario: denouncing discretion 
as a stepping stone to censorship. 

Either way, Congress is feeling the pressure to step in with 
its moral cleansing supplies and pass legishltion which would 
purify the TV viewing world. Hence, the tension mounts as the 
eyes of Congress stare upward like those of a pack of fright
ened coyotes, searching for the falling anvil whose shadow 
slowly fills the congressional floor. 

Meanwhile, in Semblance, U.S.A., Little Johnny Mimic 
skateboards home from school, weaving between pedestrians 
on the sidewalk with reckless abandonment. Johnny's Walk
man blasts Ozzy's "Suicide Solution" into his ears, filling an 
empty void. Johnny accesses the foot bridge which crosses over 
an interstate, stops in the middle, contemplates jumping, but 
thinks otherwise when he sees his school football team on the 
highway, simulating lane divisions with their bodies. "Another 
winning football season," he surmises to himself as he skates to 
the other side of the bridge. 

A loud roar overshoots Johnny's head, drowning Ozzy's voice 
and capturing Johnny's attention. He immediately catches 
sight of a large, red ACME rocket with his locker partner 
strapped on the top. The rocket projects itself over the neigh
boring houses and finally descends a few blocks further, crash
ing down with a thunderous explosion. Johnny scurries to the 
crash sight, steering his skateboard like a heat-seeking missile 
with his left foot while powering the board with his right. 

The rocket landed in his neighbor's yard, flames asunder, as 
onlookers slowly gather around, awestruck by the spectacle. 
Johnny stares in amazement, mumbling to himself, "This is 
cool." Suddenly, something emerges from the wreckage, and 
Johnny recognizes the smoldering shadow of his locker partner, 
Bob. Bob approaches Johnny in his charred Judas Priest T
shirt as smoke rises from his body, giving him the appearance 
of a firecracker punk. 

"Man, Bob, that was cool." 
"Fire, fire ... heh, heh .. . heh,heh ... fire!" cries Bob as smoke 

filters out of his mouth. After discovering that his friend is OK, 
Johnny boards away from the accident scene, skating toward 
his house at the end of the street. Across the street, Johnny 
witnesses some kids playing Army vs. Warlord. The Warlords 
seem victorious as they drag one of the Army victims through 
the front yard in his Skivvies while chanting anti-U.S.A. 
rhetoric, 

Finally, Little Johnny stumbles upon his house, abandons his 
skateboard at the foot of the steps, rushes in and spouts, 
"Mom, Mom, g1:less what happened on the way home from 
school? You'll never guess in a million years." 

"For Christ's sake Johnny, can't you see that I'm busy right 
now?" 

"But Mom .. ," 
"You heard me! Go into the other room and watch TV or 

something." 

Opposes U.S. military 
presence in Somalia 
To the Editor: 

Isn't it about time for the United 
States to get out Somalia? The reports 
from Somalia in the last few days sug
gest that the search and destroy mis
sion to track down Aidid and others is 
hindering rather than helping the 
efforts to distribute aid. In the last few 
weeks, there have been attacks on 
Somalian citizens - some 125 killed 
in one incident - and innocent peo
ple killed, wounded and maimed in 
crossfire. Moreover, U.S. soldiers, 
many of whom Join d to earn money 
(or college, are also dying. 

Tom Lindsey 
Editorial Writer 

Rather than withdraw, Bill Clinton 
wants to step up the military presence 
in an effort to save face. He does so 
with promises to withdraw by March 
of next year (wasn't the United States 
going to leave by Jan , 19 of this 
year?) , It's clear that, unless opposed, 
the occupation of Somalia could go 
on indefinitely. If you would like to 
take part in opposition to U,S, pres
ence In Somalia, please come to the 
lucas-Dodge room in the Union at 7 

p.m. Thursday. 

Jay Armstrong 
Iowa City 

• LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writ r's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words, The Daily Iowan reserves the right to dit (or length and 
clarity, The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month . 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Dally Iowan are 
those of the signed authors, The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

'CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 w !come guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and sign d, and should not exc ed 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity, 
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Third ... graders dress as pansies: 
rD'iJ,! 
Red 

My 9-year-old daugh
ter Starr has Halloween on 
her mind and, oh friends, 
what to wear, what to wear? 
I suggested that she wrap 
herself in brown construc
tion paper and go as a killer 
whale turd, which would 
heighten fellow students' 
interest in the endangered 
species and lead to an envi
ronmentally friendly discus

sion of backyard composting. 
She nixed the whale dung costume on 

grounds that dressed as a turd, she might be 
confused for a straight white male, which at 
the time didn't strike me as funny, but now I 
think is rather clever. 

Fair enough. 
The Iowa City school advisory board's hand

out of appropriate costumes suggested going as 
a flower, but we both saw the flower, deflower, 
passive-female objectification thing coming 
from a mile away. Anyway, all the third-grade 

We moved on to more costume SU&stiobf supp e 
from the Iowa City school advisory boal'1ist· ' -rhro 

Tinkerbell? Was I joking? " I 

Puppy? "Man's best friend. Snuggly Bn1ute:: He 
Servile." To Ih !litor: 

A '50s-era bobby,soxer, like Joanie CWl\g: ' Ci ouneil ( 
ham in "Happy Days"? "Gosh, do I get to \r Joll lien HeY' 
a letter jacket?" ,. fTlO n will ead 

Carrot? "Phallus - no can do." 'I ua pertise ani 
Crayon? "Earth to Dad. Hello?" to Ihe ity 
Thinking I knew what might be~er minI 5 e irnpo 

I responded, "Hey, if you're wo Jd abou\ . ired me 
putting on an African American or E8It Indian Nov. 2 electi 
s~ tone-type makeup, there's no need to go as .They will ead 
slen~a or burnt umber. You can go aa gray; _ pOlicy decision., 
blue, perspectives ha' 

Being the anti-nurture, hierarchical, aggres
sive, top down, not-in-touch-with-his emotions , 
kind of pig that men are, generally, I suggested 
that she might think about going to her room. I 
didn't really hear her side of the story. Nor did 
I verbalize my own feelings in a productive way 
that would center on how 1 felt. No, instead I 
bullied through several traditional "you"-cen
tered statements, which she intuited were 
unproductive and very possibly shame-based. 

The Iowa City school advisory board's 
handout of appropriate costumes 
suggested going as a flower, but we 
both saw the flower, deflower, pas
sive-female objectification thing com
ing from a mile away. Anyway, all the 
third-grade guys were in a norm
bending framework. Half were going 
as pansies and the other half, in a 
stunning move, decided to turn 
flower back into phallus - golden
rod, of course. They're at that age 
when they like to stretch the bound
aries. 

"Dad. Hello? Are you there? Crayon, CInW; ' work and su~po 
missile. What do these things have in 1111. ';ons to problem 

?" ' u 
mon, Iy baffled previo, 

OK, ho~ about Minnie, Mouse? "Nex.t~, ten to us, their c 
be suggestmg I go as Bar Bush. Minrue It In our input early II 
appendage. The worst kind ofhausfrau," ' . g process. 

At this point I was pretty exasperated lid InWith Jim Thro 
suggested . sarca.stically that she .dres~ up II John and Ellen H 
me, at which pomt she began tapmg pieces Ii Council these al 
brown construction paper to herself, which I that will' soon be 
didn't think was particularly funny. ' funding of the D Starr wanted to go as Madonna, but I 

blanched at the pointy breasts and suggested 
she dress up as Janet Jackson. She argued that 
the pointy breasts only bothered me because of 
a latent fear of females borrowing an aggres
sive phallic image and, in so doing, appropriat
ing a crucial dominance semiotic. 

guys were in a norm-bending framework. Half 
were going as pansies and the other half, in a 
stunning move, decided to turn flower back 
into phallus - goldenrod, of course. They're at 
that age when they like to stretch the bound
lilies. 

After all that brainstorming, Starr haa dead, tahce Program's 
ed that dressing up for Halloween is a sham~ ther affo d bl 
which we hide our true selves for candy. & 0 . rae 
she's going door to door dressed in her favorite 
pair of jeans and a sweatshirt. And she's giving 
her candy to the homeless, except for th" Support fo 

That seemed reasonable enough, but 1!eing a 
hierarchical genderthug, stirrupped to a rigid, 
phallistic set of gender stereotypes, I continued 
to aggress and browbeat, suggesting she dress 
up as a perky pompon girl. She said all the sec
ond-grade guys were "crossing as cheerleaders" 
to rethink gender norms and that she didn't 
want to just play copycat. 

I was beginning to despair of coming up with 
a costume and so clutched for an old standby 
with a feminist spin: the empowered, dominant 
she-devil. "Presents all strong-willed women as 
demented and plays into the stereotype of 
women being either whores or angels," was 
Starr's swift reply. 

Reese's Peanut Butter Cups. ' 
She doesn't want to be seen with me, 80 ~ To the Editor: 

mom is walking her this year. Though I may ~ ,Having just tal l 
a turd, I'm a pretty decent turd from time ~ my front door, I , 
time. I hope she has intuited that. supporting him il 
Mike Fisch's column appears r.hursdays on the Not only is he ex 
Viewpoints Pages. As far as we know, he has no eM gent and articulal 
dren. " independent thir 

Agreed. 

M;ji-j·H4
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V/,-rH 114£ ANNOUtJc~MENI-rHIS WEEK OF 11/E. 

1:1 Deeth sup 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,- :- -I '; Council 

~1"dICC .QIZ~\I ';~ T06~e~~:~~:1 pl. figS'! Sv((~S5FvL. CLoNING- OFA HuMAN 
~M8RYo, ,...,'-:; J()S-r A MA-rrEER OF 77/V1E £lEFoRS 
EACH NB'A 7CAM WILL BE AJ.;.LOT/E;P ONE MICHAEJ... 
JORDAN AND ts-YlEAR-OL'D 8oY~ &t=&IN ~oIN& 
SuPERMoOEI-S IN THE,R RooMS LIKE"ScA MONK'EY.s-!# 

O£:?V,o uS L Y, W l,lrn-/1 ~ NfE,1ty' 

"'Tl3cI-lNOL-oC:rY 71-ICRF LlE~ 
A GReA-r PO,£NTIAL Fo~ 
A8vS~ 0 • 0 THkr~ WHY A 
CoP~ OF EE-n-lICALCoI'JDuCf' 
FOR RESEARC.HERS IS 
SoR(;J,..Y NEEDED .... 

CuRloVS To SE'E IF YoU 
HAv£; '"'T'HIS "MORAL
}1c-rrLE" TO Pt.Ay 

Got:> IN THE FI~J..:t:> OF" 
l/N'A RES;~ARc H ~Tf1H./ 
CHECK 0(.)'/ 71I/~ G(1J/2-
ON THS {<16t/r.. •• WE'L.L. ... 
YoUR RI ErH7; MY l-EF-r 
I GuESS ••• 

~ \.::.J'I City Council. Hal 
FOR 6ENeT'IC. ENGINEeRS... Irt decided to run fo 

I7"a I~ I mitment and han 
~ UNDER No CIRC.UIVlSIAt-JCES SHoUl-1::> I) convinced that hE 
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'Academic freedom' must also apply to 
Maybe I am naive, 

but it seems to me that the 
Board of Regents' policy on 
sexually explicit material is 
protecting undergraduates' 
academic freedom. Graduate 
students and professors 
have the right to research 
whatever they want, but 
they do not have the right to 
teach whatever they want in 
their classes. 

Academic freedom implies the right to choose 
the subject of your inquiry and come to conclu
sions without undue outside pressure. When 
teaching assistants and professors inject mater
ial into the classroom that their students did 
not understand to be part of the course, they 
are taking a way the power of students to choose 
the topics that they wish to study. Students 
cannot have academic freedom when they have 
no power to choose the topics they study. 

In the "Taxi zum KIo" case, a professor chose 
to inject the issue of a particularly bizarre sub
culture of homosexuality into a German lan
guage class. The academic freedom of students 
who chose to take a class to improve their lan
guage ski lIs was violated when a self-righteous 
professor decided to "broaden" the minds of stu
dents. Students have the right to choose the 
courses that they take, and they should -be 
secure in the knowledge of exactly what the 
content of the courses will be. 

The Campaign for Academic Freedom, or 
CAF, has formed to protest the regents' pollcy of 
demanding that students be warned before sex
ually explicit material is shown in class. In a. 
number of speeches on the Pentacrest last 
week, graduate student speakers said that stu
dents come to the UI in order to have their per
spectives broadened, to have their views chal
lenged and to be exposed to things that might 
be offen8ive. 

Many students may indeed come here for 
those reasons, but it is their choice to do that. It 
is not the role of teaching assistants and profes
sors to force their idea of "broadening experi
ences" onto their students. Students who come 
for other reasons, like developing skills useful 
in the job market, are no less important to the 
university and certainly have just as many 
rights as students who come here to widen their 
perspectives. 

In the Art Colloquium course, where the 
pornographic video by Franklin Evans was 
shown, the right of students to come to their 
own conclusions about subjects they study was 
violated as well. When a young woman was 
offended by the graphic content of Evans' video, 
and said as much, a professor from the English 
department ridiculed her and questioned 
whether she was comfortable with her own 8ex
uality. 

When professors use ridicule to humiliate 
and pressure students into accepting their 
viewpoints, academic freedom is violated and 
the university is diminished. In the panel dis
cussion that took place the week after the 
Evans' video was shown, not one member of the 
panel agreed with students who found the video 
offensive. Where is the respect for open and 'free 
inquiry when certain viewpOints aren't even 
given a voice? 

Perhaps the regents' policy is not the best 
solution to the problem of faculty members 
abusing the academic freedom of students, I 
would prefer that faculty members and teach
ing assistants be required to provide a compre
hensive syllabus to all students on the first day 
of clas8. Students who don't like the content of 
the course would be allowed to simply drop the 
course. However, once the couree i8 under way, 
should the profes80r or teaching assistant 
decide to deviate from the syllabu8 and use 
material that may be offensive, the faculty 
member should be rettuired to inform the stu-
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tions to problems that have seeming
ly baffled previous Counci ls. They lis
ten to us, their constituents, a nd get 
our input early in the decision-mak
ing process. 

With Jim Throgmorton, Jim St. 
John and Ellen Heywood on the City 
Council, these are just a few actions 
that will soon be implemented: full 
funding of the Downpayment Assis
tance Program's repayable loans and 
ot~er affordable housing initiatives; 

~
elves for candy, So 
Baed in her favori~ 
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ess, except for th" Support for Baker 
, To the Editor: 

een with me, 80 her -Having just talked to Larry Baker at 
ar. Though I may bt • 
t turd from time ~ my front door, I am enthusiastically 
d that. supporting him in the District Brace. 
:hursdays on the Not only is he experienced, inteUi-
know, he has no cIi~ ' gent and articulate, he is also an 

independent thinker on the issues. I 

opposing the airport relocation but 
inviting citizen input by putting the 
issue to a citywide referendum; 
recruiting more women and mem
bers of Iowa City's ethnically diverse 
community for city boards and com
missions; prompting fuller participa
tion in curbside recycling that will 
lead to a financially self-sustaining 
system; implementing volume-based 
garbage rates that will save the city 
money by significantly delaying the 
construction of a new city landfill; 
and saving a great deal of money and 
resources by working with businesses, 
developers and homeowners to make 
Iowa City an energy-efficiency leader. 

The other candidates will only con
tinue the tired S.O.S. (Same Old 
StufO that hasn't brought movement 
on these issues for several years. Ellen 
Heywood, Jim Throgmorton and Jim 
St. John on the City Council will 
move Iowa City into an exciting, 
affordable, sustainable future. 

Tom Carsner 
Iowa City 

trust him to not be just a rubber
stamp vote for people already on the 
Iowa City City Council. 

Larry Baker will do his own think
ing. I like that, and I want him on the 
Council. 

Claire E. Noble 
Iowa City 

Baker supported for 
Council 
To the Editor: 

The City Council primary is over. 
The voters can now look at the District 
B race. I served with Larry Baker on 
the City Council from 1984 to 1988. I 
urge voters to select him as their Dis
trict B council member in the Nov. 2 
general election. 

Saying that Larry possesses integrity 
and intelligence is not enough. I 
remember how quietly effective he 
was behind the scenes in achieving his 
goals. Two examples are revealing. 

When the transit system faced a 
funding shortfall, there was discussion 
of fare increases or service cutbacks. 
Larry effectively worked to convince 
the other council members that there 
was another alternative. He argued 
that we could temporarily use parking 
revenue for transit services. I came to 
agree with him, and the Council ulti
mately supported this view. The fund
ing crisis was averted. Some other 
politicians I have known would have 
puffed themselves up in public, Larry 
never said a word. 

Two years before that, the Council 
was deeply divided over amendments 
to the Human Rights Ordinance. These 
amendments would have extended 
protective status in housing to include 
families with children. Larry helped 
strengthen the ordinance, while at the 
same time protecting property rights of 
the small owner-occupied rental unit. 
A divided Council vote became a con
sensus, 7-0. 

, Deeth supported for Coralville 
- - - -- ,' Council 

overpass, a sidewalk or simply improving the existing river 
trail. -8' 'l TO the Editor: • t 0"",0 $' On Nov. 2 I plan on voting for John Deeth for Coralville 

- I City Council. Having known John since long before he 
•• 11\ . decided to run (or office and witnessing firsthand his com

,~ I mitment and hard work toward progressive issues, I am 

Another concern of mine is impending commercial 
development within residential areas. My home, which is 
located on the corner of Fifth Street and 10th Avenue (diag
onal from the 'post office), is one that developers have 
sought to rezone commercially. To do so would compro
mise the character of the entire neighborhood. Responsible 
development, keeping in mind the interests of the existing 
homeowners, is John Deeth's main goal for Coralville. I'm 
sure that many Coralville residents share these conCerns 
and will help to elect a Council that will better represent 
our diverse interests. 

C> I) convinced that he will best represent the issues that I am 
r ) concerned about. For example, access to Iowa City along 
I~ I Highway 6 for pedestrians and cyclists is hazardous at best. 
I T~ose students living in Coralville, myself included, who 
I ..,ould prefer to bike or walk to campus are forced to drive 

(

orride Coralville Transit, which is inaccessible to many, par
~ ticularly those north of Interstate 80. John supports finding :i solutions to this problem, which could include building an 
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Support for Lehman 
and Guillaume 

Stacie leaves 
Coralville 

coN . , To the Editor: 

First, we just have to get out and 
vote. It just doesn't seem right that 13 
to 14 percent of the registered voters 
are making our decisions for us. Sec
ond, with the departure of counei/per
sons Ambrisco, Courtney and McDon
ald, we will have lost our leadership on 
the City Council. I have watched these 
Council meetings on cable television 
for I don't know how long, and to be 
frank, I'm not all that comfortable with 
the amount of leadership our incum
bent candidate has offered, 

This election is just too important to 
elect a resident swing vote. OK, there 
are two candidates for the two at-large 
seats who clearly do offer proven lead
ership and what I like to call a strong 
sense of community. I hope you 've 
guessed them. They're Clyde Cuil
laume and Ernie Lehman. I know 
them, I trust them, we need them and 
they deserve our vote Nov. 2. 

N CLINI C!> I Nov. 2 is an important day for this 
E: -"To I community. OK, maybe even more 

I important than my son's birthday. 
L of /HE I That's right, it's Election Day, and we 

I ( in Iowa City have a considerable deci
t=M 8EI?S, sion to make with our vote for City 
'Ht=1?E I . Council. I think it's time (or us to think 

I extra hard about our future. 
Gary R. Lundquist 

Iowa City 
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nOWN-l :' CBR supports AIDS research 
; I Simian Immunodeficiency VU"IlS, or SlY, the AIDS 

- - - -_! n the Sept. 22 installment of Jonathan Lyons virus in monkeys, appears to cause AIDS in primates 
and friends' weekly animal rights column, Grace the same way HJV does in humans. This has led to 

I-------~ Trifaro attempted to link the Campus Review's new approaches to fighting the disease as well as 
"gerbil quilt" display with a display on AIDS some of our best chances yet to make an AIDS vac-

d 
research presented by the UI Coalition for Bio- cine. The ways in which animal research fights AIDS 

nt ' medical Research, or CBR. could fill a newspaper. e S For people who didn't see the displays, the Campus Of course, many techniques, such as cell culture, 
Review window displayed a mockery of the AIDS are used to complement animal research (usually in 
quilt, which commemorates the lives of people who the same labs), but without animals critical pieces of vide alterna!i" 

o object. 
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have died from the illness. The CBR display made the the AIDS puzzle will be missing. Over 100 yelll's ago, 
case that people living with HN or AIDS deserve a before we had even proven that bacteria and viruses 
complete fight agairlst AIDS, one which includes the could cause disease, opponents of animal research 
arumal research which plays such an important role. claimed medical science had reached its limits, much 
The creator of the CBR display was moved to create it as animal rights activists claim today. They were 
after helping to care for a man living with HN. In wrong then, and people living with HIV can't afford 
short, the only things the two displays had in common for them to be wrong now. 
were that both related to AIDS and Tlifaro didn't like Encouraging public understanding of the pl"O(:ess of 
them. biomedical science is what CBR is all about. People 
'In fact, the reason Trifaro mentioned the Campus should know that a single experiment which is not 

Review display along with the CBR display was to based on previous work will not cure or prevent any
attempt to falsely link the pro-research movement thing. Biomedical science works by accumulating 
wjth the far right. This in turn is part of a long-stand- pieces of infonnation, each based on previous research 
ing efTort by animal rights supporters to link them-
selves with worthwhile concerns such as women's and each adding up to tell us how living things work. 
rights and environmentalism. While individual pieces may look unimportant or even 
If any side of the debate on animals in labs resem- useleaa, the whole created by putting them together 

bles a conservative group, it is the animal rights has the potential to cure a disease such as AIDS. This 
of student. bIiII movement. The similarities with the most extreme is the way all science works, and it's a lot like a pu.z
showing of'M anti-abortion groups are striking. (CBR as an organi- zle . The pieces are made one by one, and nobody 

d· I !oJ zation takes no position on abortion.) knows what the final picture will be. Animal rights 

tit is hardly IW 
e every studenl
hy or Nazi JIIGI" 

stu les c ...... 
with I 'Both m . ents feel that they are representing a and other anti-science activists would have us throw 
rI~ voiceless sa ssed group which is being murdered, away puzzle pieces and lose the whole picture. 

ded- and both his justification for their actions. Both We believe that lifestyle modifications are a vital 
asily groups clal that opponents are only interested in first step in preventing disease, but we also support 
se. Chance. ~ profits, not in human health. Both groups picket the the development and use of other fonns of prevention 
ts wouldn't ball homes of people involved in activities they oppose. such as vaccines. And most importantly, members of 

own ahead o{tiII BOth groups provide the information necessary to CBR understand that disease prevention is the first 
. Perhape the"', send hate mail and make phone calls, which ~tep in a holistic approach to health care, not the only 

which caU 1M inevitably result. A few people in both groups have step. The pro-research movement opposes the animal 
by the reactio' vandalized and burned buildings, and some in both rights prevention-only policies that tell people with 
t to have an'" movements have taken to physical violence. HIV that they are out of luck, that they should have 
ill be t dyiDf II ' Of course, the biggest reason for Trifaro's anger at tried harder to prevent getting the virus. 
hi 8 ~ ,_ the CBR display wall that it pointed out that ~mal CBR is about fighting for the basic and applied 

ng all ':.- research is a critical part of AIDS research. Animals, research that has provided the knowledge that made 
rtesy, and I .. particularly mice, have been instrumental in under- possible everything from clean drinking water to chU
cs are part rJ standing the immune system. Without the ability to dren who have never heard the word ·polio." But most 
to all viewl,l ~ understand how the normal immune system works, 
I be treated P , how can we expect to fix one damaged by HIV or importantly, CBR will continue to support the fight 

I for a future without AIDS. 
grade in an v#. teach it to fight off the viru8 with v~ccine? Anima Michael S. Clark, the author of this guest opinion, is a 
too muth to,j. I retroviruses eimi1ar to HIV were ~tudled long be.fore member of the UI Coalition for Biomedical Research and 
I ....... AIDS was diacovered Without thls work, we might 

r y appears ", .. " I 'IlOt even know about HIV. an M. D. / Ph.D. student in molecular biology. 

In 12 years on the Council, I have 
seen a lot o( unnecessary friction and 
grandstanding from liberal and conser
vative members alike. Larry was an 
exception to that, and he will make an 
exceptional council member. 

I ask that you vole for Larry Baker 
on Nov. 2. 

John McDonald 
Iowa City 
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Mini Carnations 

~~~ $2!9$6 Last) ,~, 

Cash & Ca While S 

2 LOCATIONS IN IOWA CITY 
Old Capitol Malt • Downtown 

Greenhouse & Gatden Center 
410 Kirkwood Avenue 311-1000 

PlAYING AVANT-GARDE MUSIC FROM THE COURTS 
AND TOWNS OF FOURTEENTH-CfNTURY rTAl Y 

IIlf an concerts were like Ensemble PAN's 
there would be 1UJ choice in the matter-
we 'WOuld a/I of tIS float up to heaven and 
that would be that." -Boston Gkk 

November 1,8 pm 
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Call (319) 335 - 1160 .... ~l.( ... ,., ...... " .. .s. I~.. 1-800-HANCHER 
ron and disabiliri s inquirie Call (319) 335 - 1158 

THE UHMRSIlY Of IOWA tfNIA CITY. tfNIA 

HANCHER 
Supported by the National .Endowm ot for tbe Arts and Arts Mid,."e I . 

American Red Cross 

The University of Iowa 
Carver Scholars Program 

$3,600 Scholarships Available Now 
If you have" ... literally pulled yourself up by your bootstraps and lived the American dream; you may be 
eligible for a $3,600 Carver Scholarship. 

The Roy J . Carver Trust has made a number of two-year, $3,600 acholarshipe available to students who 
have perseve;ed through unusual circumstances that normally might have held a student back !'rom 
receiving a degree. 

To be eligihle you must: 

• Have persevered through unusual circumstaoces 
• Have completed at least 60 hours with a 2.8 or above cumulative GPA 
• Be in your junior year at The University of Iowa 
• Have graduated from an accredited Iowa high school 
• Be a U.S. citizen 
Financial need is considered; applicants must have filed a Free Application fOT Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA) in addition to completing the Carver Scholars Program application. The application deadline is 
November 16, 1998. 

To obtain the Carver Scholare Program application (which includes application procedures), contact the 
Scholarehip Department, Office of Student Financial Aid, The University of Iowa, 208 Calvin Hall, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52242-1315, (319) 335-1458. 

The Nightmare Returns! 

~ and all New 'Jbrk nma batscllas 1ft 

~ off M:rYdItY at the UnIverSIty Book SUR. 

Just In dme for HaUoweenl 
Flnt there was Night Shlle, then 
Skeleton crew, and now 
scephen King Is back with a 
third collection of stories- a 
vut, many chambered cave of 
a volume, with passages lead· 
Ing every which way co lIell ... 

and a few to glory • 

Nlghemares and DreamlcaDCI, 
by Stephen King. 

r-r1 Uniyersity· Book -Store LlJ 'IOWII Memorial Union' The Univenlry of Iowa' 
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WILDFIRES 
Continued from Page 1A 
reached thE\ cool waters of the 
Pacific, and residents jammed local 
highways as they tried to flee. 

"We've been standing here 
watching the homes of our friends 
burning,~ said Laguna Beach resi
dent Jackie Hetchings, surrounded 
by burning homes. 

"Your friends are standing there 
with you, and they're watching 
other people losing their homes. 
And we're all crying on each other 
shoulders," he said. 

Earlier, as many as 75 homes 
and buildings were destroyed or 
damaged in Altadena, a suburb 

• northeast of Los Angeles in the 
foothills of the San Gabriel Moun
tains, where houses easily fetch 
$500,000. 

"They said, 'It's coming up the 
canyon! It's coming up the canyon!' 
so we just got out of there as fast 
as we can. I have nothing but what 

• I'm wearing," said Sandra Bohlen, 
whose three-bedroom Altadena 
home burned. . 

In that blaze, a homeless man 
identified as Andres Huang, 35, 
was arrested Wednesday and 
booked for investigation of unlaw
fully starting a fire. Bail was set at 
$7,500. 

Authorities said he started the 
fire because he was trying to keep 
warm. 

Though firefighters had difficul
ty getting crews and equipment to 
the scene, Los Angeles County 
Deputy Fire Chief Paul Blackburn 
said the winds were so strong that 
added manpower wouldn't have 
made much difference. 

The Santa Ana wind condition 
occurs each fall when wind 
becomes superheated and dry as it 
blows across deserts east of Los 
Angeles through Southern Califor
nia. 

"We would have needed one fire 
truck at every house, and there 
aren't that many fire trucks in the 
state of California,· said Black
burn, adding it could take a week 
to contain the blaze. 

As the 4,OOO-acre inferno 
advanced, at least 500 homes were 

ARRESTS 
Continued from Page 1A 

released to their parents. 
Iowa City police officer Sid Jack

son, member of the Iowa City gang 
unit and one of the officers 
involved in the investigation of the 
incident, said the threats appear to 
have stemmed from a previous con
frontation between two of the indi
viduals. 

"This kid with the gun had 

BOOK 
Continued from Page 1A 

tee made up of district administra
tors, media specialists and a high
school student to review' the book. 
The consensus of the group was 
that the book was purely humor 
and should be left where it is, with 
no limits on its access. 

"Every part of this book is 
intended to be ridiculous," said Vic
toria Walton, media specialist. "It's 
a basic form of humor.· 

abandoned, but some residents 
stayed behind to hose down roofs. 

One woman couldn't find her 
husband in the confusion. 

"Where's Earl? Where's Earl?" 
she shouted. 

A fire engine was destroyed, and 
one firefighter suffered smoke 
inhalation. 

Other fire crews stood by help
lessly as water pre88ure dropped to 
zero. 

Smoke forced St. Luke Medical 
Center in nearby north Pasadena 
to evacuate 74 patients, who were 
transferred to other hospitals. 

Two convalescent homes were 
evacuated as flames reached their 
doors . Elderly residents, some on 
gurneys, were taken to makeshift 
shelters at schools. 

"They just pulled us all out in 
whatever you had on," said Cecile 
Pugh, 79, who at midday was 
wearing only a dressing gown and 
slippers. 

In Riverside County, an 11,400-
acre blaze damaged or destroyed 
28 homes and buildings near Win
chester. 

Five residents and one firefight
er were injured, said Bob Blatz, a 
spokesman for the California 
Department of Forestry. 

In Ventura County northwest of 
Los Angeles, a 20,OOO-acre arson 
blaze destroyed a house and a 
mobile home in the Santa Monica 
Mountains and burned 12 miles to 
the ocean. Car-size boulders on the 
cliffs crashed onto the Pacific 
Coast Highway as the flames 
devoured the foliage that had held 
them in place. 

Five hundred campers were 
evacuated from state parks in the 
wildfire's path. Flames chased 
deer, rabbits and other wildlife 
from brush onto the coastal high
way, an'd residents saved horses 
and other livestock as flames 
roared past multimillion-dollar 
ranches owned by actors Tom Sell
eck and Richard Widmark. 

Nearly 800 firefighters fought 
the blaze as helicopters and air 
tankers bombed flames with water 
and fire retardant. The fire began 
Tuesday afternoon near the 16th 

apparently been threatened by the 
other kid, taunted, and so he went 
out to prove something," Jackson 
said. "He happened to see the kid 
downtown and was kind of showing 
off. I asked him what would have 
happened if the other kid had a 
gun, and he said he hadn't thought 
about that." 

After further investigation, 
police arrested a 16-year-old boy 

She said children who read the 
book would understand the nega
tive images, such as the word "stu_ 
pid" or the idea of doing bad in 
school, but there is nothing in the 
book to point out that these nega
tive images relate to inappropriate 
behavior in real life. 

Associated Press 

A helicopter pulls up after dumping water into a burning home 
Wednesday in Altadena, Calif. Wildfires continued to burn out of 
control in many areas of Southern California as Santa Ana winds 
blew hot, dry air across the region •. 

tee at Los Robles Golf Course near 
Thousand Oaks, but the cause was 
unknown. 

Flames overran a fire engine in 
another Ventura County fire at 
Santa Susana Pass, injuring four 
firefighters, three critically. That 
blaze charred nearly 1,300 acres 
and destroyed one structure. 

Eight other firefighters suffered 
moderate. injuries battling fires in 
Ventura County, said county fire 
spokeswoman Jane Nolan. 

A 3,500-acre fire burned five 
homes in Escondido in San Diego 

from Coralville who they believe 
had sold the gun to the two juve
niles. The youth was charged with 
the sale of a firearm to a person 
under 21 years of age and carrying 
a concealad weapon. He is being 
held in Linn County Detention. 

Jackson said the youths who 
were picked up in the mall were 
not involved in a gang. Although 
Jackson said Iowa City does not 

the jokes mentioned by Cro were 
things she noticed only after ana
lyzing the book three or four times. 

"On some of the complaints, I 
had to go back and search," she 
said. "Did you anlflyze closely or 
did these things leap out at you?" 

Cro said the first time she read 

County and threatened others. 
The fire damaged some pens and 

burned an outbuilding at the San 
Diego Wild Animal Park, but the 
animals were safe, officials said. 
The condors were moved as pre
cautions. 

In Northern California, an 800-
acre brush fire destroyed a home 
in Sonoma County, north of San 
Francisco. Firefighters who 
weren't sent to Southern Califor
nia went on 24-hour alert as 
strong winds fanned several small
er fires. 

have a gang problem, he has seen 
kids like those arrested who 
appear to be mimicking gang 
behavior. 

"What we are seeing is kids mod
eling gang behavior, the clothing, 
the attitude, even though they 
aren't even gang members," Jack
son said. "If they come in contact 
with a real life gang member, 
someone may be killed." 

know something the Stupids don't. 
" 'Stupid' is a big clue this is real

ly going to be a ludicrous book," 
she said. "By 6 to 8 years old, kids 
are developing a pretty inflexible 
idea of right and wrong." 

"Every part of this book is intended to be ridiculous. It's a 
basic form of humor. II 

Some of the committee members 
felt removing the book from the 
libraries in the district would be 
unfair to other children. 

Iowa City City High School jour
nalism instructor Jack Kennedy 
said he was concerned that the 

HEALTH PLAN 
Continued from Page lA 

ton's pla.n is too costly and bureau
cratic. 

"It's a little bit more expensive 
and a little more government than 
the American people can get excit
ed about," said Rep. Charles Sten
holm, D-Texas, one of the conserva
tive Democrats who gave Clinton 
so much trouble on the budget. 

Some Republicans also said the 
plan goes too far, but Clinton's sup
porters rejected that. 

"The major players have rejected 
incrementalism," said Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., contending that 
anyone who counts in Congress 
admits comprehensive change is 
needed. 

Senate Minority Leader Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., predicted that a final 
health-care bill wouldn't much 
resemble any of the plans that had 
been proposed so far. 

Clinton delivered the proposal in 
a showy ceremony with about 70 
lawmakers standing behind him. 
Front and center was the only 
Republican who has signed on, 
Sen. James Jeffords of Vermont. 

Relatively few other lawmakers 
showed up; in fact, there were 
seats to fill so lobbyists who had 
been relegated to standing got 
seats. 

ClintoI). gave a shortened, repeat 
performance of his speech to the 
nation five weeks ago when he out
lined a need to reform the nation's 
$900 billion health-care system. 

Since then, the White House, 
bending in part to critics, has 
retooled the plan so that it post
pones the guarantee of universal 
coverage for a year and limits fed
eral subsidies for medical care. 
Other numbers have changed, too, 
such as how much the White 

\ 
House is counting on 0 of Medi 
aid savings. t. 

Also, the final veral\} Would 
demand that drug mamllcturel'l 
give the government rebae of at 
least 17 percent on drug-Sold to' 
Medicare patients. The d"plan' 
had indicated a 15 percent I'\te 

In another major decisioDi ~e' 
the first unveiling, the admi'a. 
tion has said part of the cost ~e 
plan would be met by raising ~_ ' 
rette taxes 75 cents per pack. 

Clinton welcomed a debate en: 
the details, but he sai would!. 
back down on guar ever 
American a compreh J ive pack. 
age of health benefits. 

"That is the bill I want to sign 
that is my bottom line,' C1into~ : 
said. "I will not support or sign I, 
bill that does not meet thst criIe.' . " ' nL } 

That pledge pleased Hlltral: 
Democrats, but it gave conae"a.: 
tive Republicans somethinrtt· 
seize on. ! 

"The president and his wife ~ 
very good salespeople, but th~ bot.. 
tom line is that they are tryiDg \0' 
sell socialized medicine .... Thej: 
cannot sell that to the Ameritan: 
people," said Sen. Phil Gramm, R.' 
Texas. : 

But Senate Majority Leadet: 
George Mitchell, D-Maine, retort. 
ed, "That doesn't scare people 8Oy.' 
more ... , The cry of socialized medi; 
cine is precisely what tbe die-lwa 
opponents raised when Social 
Security and Medicare were intro: 
duced." 

Hillary Clinton , who accompa· 
nied the president to Capitol Hill,. 
called the legislation "a framewort: 
off of which to work" and urged let.' 
islators to subject all competing 
health proposals to the "higheal 
level of scrutiny." 

Here's ~ooklng at You .•. 
Who Ever You Want To Be ... 

·Complet. Coetum.. ·Acc.llorl •• 
"Theatrletl Make-Up 
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Following the meeting, Susan 

Cro said she was disappointed by 
the outcome but appreciated the 
committee's professionalism. 

Victoria Walton, media specialist 
Cros were using their own sense of ~===================== humor to decide what books were I 

Iowa footl 
sign letter 

Jared De\ 
pound fullba 
at Aplington· 
announced t 
intent to pia) 

"I felt the committee was very 
professional and made a lot of good 
points," she said. "I did not receive 
the decision that I was looking for, 
but they did think things through." 

In discussion during the meet
ing, Cro said the book, with scenes 
in which the cat gets its tail stuck 
up its nose, glue is added to punch 
and Buster is wearing a big ze.ro on 
his shirt as well as the premise of 
throwing a party for bad grades, 
sends inappropriate messages to 
children. 

, "r don't necessarily wish to pro
tect my daughter from these 
things, but if she is exposed, I want 
her to have something to compare 
it to," she said. "My concern is at 
this age, children don't have the 
ability to reason this out." 

Pat Braunger, learning area spe
cialist, said although the humor 
may not be for everyone, it should 
not be banned. 

"It is age appropriate for the 
child," she said. "It is not age 
appropriate for you." 

Braunger said she understands 
Cro's complaint but feels most of 

MEN & 
WOMEN! 

The Iowa Cheerieading 
Squad wants you! 

The Iowa Cheerleading squad is conducting 
a clinic for anyone interested in trying out 
for the squad in the spring. At this clinic 
you will learn motions, partner stunts and 
tumbling. Come and have a great time! 

Cheerleading Clinic 
Thursday, October 22nd 

7:00-9:00 pm 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Wrestling Room 
For more info, call Michele Anderson, 335-9251 

or Tim or Jodene 338-4217 

the book the issue of the failing 
report card in the first two pages 
stopped her from reading the book 
to her daughter, but she looked at 
the book on her own later to find 
the other scenes. 

The members of the committee 
agreed that although the premise 
- bad grades - is negative, it is in 
a "ridiculous" context in which 
nothing is real. 

Walton said kids in the 6- to 8-
year-old range are beginning to 
understand right and wrong, and 
are able to see the book is ridicu
lous and feel good because they 

appropriate for others. 
"I'm bothered that not only are 

you saying it's not appropriate for 
your daughter but for my own," he 
said. 

Lyra Dickerson, a member of the 
district's Equity Advisory Commit
tee, agreed with the decision but 
said she would like to see librari
ans and parents work together to 
ensure they help children under
stand the content by reading the 
book together. 

"To get the educational value out 
of it, the enjoyment, that would be 
the best situation," she said. 

University of Iowa Student Association 
would like to present the 1994 ... 
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These businesses support student scholarships. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... NHL 

~ports 
Iowa Sports 
-Women's tennis at Rolex Regional, 
today-Sunday, East Lansing, Mich. 

Boxing 
• Bentt vs Morrison, live action, Friday 
9 p.m., HBO. 

• Kings at Jets, Friday 7:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

College Football 
-Pittsburgh at Rutgers, today 7 p.m., 
ESPN . 

-Arizona at UClA, Saturday 9: 30 
p.m., ESPN. 

-Teams to be announced, Saturday 
11 :30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Tennis 
· Crand Prix of lyon, finals, Friday 6 
p.m., Sportschannel. 

Q Who d id the Iowa 
women's basketball team 

lose to in the 1993 Final Four? 

See utswet' on Page 2B. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

en's tennis 
Michigan State 

The women's tennis team 
begins play at the Rolex Regional 
Tournament today in East lansing, . 
Mich., where sophomore Sasha 
Boros, junior laura Dvorak, senior 
Rhonda Fox, and sophomore Nik
ki Willette are scheduled to com
pete. The tournament will be held 
at the Michigan State Indoor Ten
nis Facility through Sunday. 

Boros is the lone alternate for 
the Hawkeyes, who are in their 
last tournament of the fall. 

Dvorak is coming off an open
ing-round loss at the Riviera AII
American Championships almost 
two weeks ago. Dvorak received a 
bye into the qualifying round of 
the tourney, then lost to Joelle 
Schad of Arizona State in straight 
sets, 2-6, 2-6. Dvorak brings a 5-3 
singles record into her third tour
nament of the season . She is 2-3 
in tournament matches thus far. 

Fox is 4-1 in singles, with a cur
rent three-match winning streak 
with wins over Gustavus Adol
phus, Iowa State and Marquette. 
Fox will also play doubles with 
Willette in the Rolex Regionals. 
They are 4-2 overall, 1-2 in tour
naments . 

Willette is in her first competi
tion since the Riviera, where she 
won her first four matches before 
losing to Nancy Dingwall of Texas 
A&M, 6-7, 6-1, 2-6, in the quali
fying round. Willette is 6-3 in sin
gles tournaments this season . 

Prairie Lights to sponsor 
women's tournament 

Prairie lights Bookstore will 
become the official title sponsor 
of Iowa's annual women's basket
ball tournament through 1995. 
The Prairie Lights Hawkeye Clas
sic is scheduled for Nov. 27 and 
28 in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The tournament will feature 
louisiana Tech, currently ranked 
No. 3 by Street and Smith 's pre
season poll , Butler University in 
Indianapolis and laurentian Uni
versity in Sudbury, Ontario. 

louisiana Tech faces Butler in 
the first game at 1 p.m. Saturday. 
In the second game, Iowa will 
take on laurentian at 3 p.m. The 
consolation will be played at 1 
p.m. Sunday with the champi
onship game at 3 p.m. 

Iowa football recruit to 
sign letter of intent 

Jared DeVries, a 6-foot-5, 220-
pound fullback and defensive end 
at Aplington-Parkersburg, has 
announced he will sign a letter of 
intent to play football at Iowa. 

A first-team all-state selection 
last season, DeVries said he 
picked Iowa over Northern Iowa, 
Iowa State, Nebraska and Wiscon
sin. DeVries will play defensive 
end at Iowa. He has more than 
1,200 yards rushing for the Class 
1A top-ranked Falcons. 

BASKETBALL 
Black Coaches Association 
won't boycott first practice 

DES MOINES (AP) - The 
Black Coaches Association won't 
boycott the first day of college 
basketball practice this weekend 
but might consider a walkout later 

, In the season, the association's 
director says. 

Although the association boy
cotted a major basketball issues 
forum in rth Carolina last 
week, coach Rudy Wash-
ington embers never con-
templat skipping the opening of 
practice, which begins Saturday. 

Washington said he released 
the statement to dispel rumors 
that the 3,OOO-member BCA 
planned to boycott Saturday's 
practices. 

. Issues raised by the SCA 
Include the reduction of basket
ball scholarships from 14 to 13 
this year, the absence of minorities 
in top executive posts with the 
NCM and USA Basketball and 
recruiting rules that black coaches 
say prevent them from serving as 
role models for inner-city young

st!rs. 

• Teams to be announced, Saturday 
11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m., ABC. 

Wiegmann ready to give up sideline view · 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

what he could have done to turn around the 
Rawkeyea' last three Big Ten 1 

Iowa center Casey Wiegmann hasn't liked 
his sideline view of the Hawkeyes' past three 

The 6-foot-2. 270-pound sophomore from 
Parkersburg. Iowa. said he may return for 
this Saturday's Purdue game if he gets a 
medical release. 

"It's all depending whether or not I get my 
flexibility back," he said. "I kind of want to 
play and I kind of want to hold off too, 
because I want to get it fully healed before I 
playagain." 

same Itu.ff: Wiegmann said. *I just. at. on 
the .idelines last year and watched how he 
played. 

- I took it al a compliment. Being that 
good, you've got to take it to heart.· 

'"I don't know how much of a dift'erence 1 
would have made becallH Hal Mady'l been 
doing a really good job: Wiegmann said. *It's 
hard telling what would have happened. games. 

"Especially being down 
there for the first four 
games, you know what's 
going on," he sa\d. "I 
really miss ita lot right 
now." 

Wiegmann received a 
second- to third-degree 
tear in his knee during 

Early in the season, Fry said Wiegmann 
showed signs of becoming the next Mike 
Devlin, Iowa's all-American and all-Big Ten 
center last season. 

Iowa offensive line coach Frank Verducci 
said Devlin's influence on Wiegmann haa 
been positive. 

"Mike took him under his wing and you 
can see a lot of that rubbed off on him," he 
said. "(Wiegmann's) had a great impact. He's 
a very consistent player, just a young man 
who continually improves every week.· 

-Aa centers, we all got together and went 
over the plaYI and atu.ff. 1 helped him with 
calls and 1 knew right away he waa going to 
do a pretty good job." 

Wiegmann said he hopes the injury iJ only 
a temporary setback for the season. 

'"I started playing be~r and better every 
game,~ he said. 

practice Oct. 6. Before Casey Wiegmann 
the injury, Wiegmann 

Wiegmann admits Devlin has been a play
er whose style he tries to emulate. 

"He (Devlin) was back for t h e Illinois 
game and he was telling me that I've been 
kind of playing a lot like him, doing all the 

Both Verducci and Wiegmann agree that 
junior Hal Mady has done a good job of fill
ing in at center. Mady moved from left tack
le. 

"It'. hard ulling where I'm going to be at 
when 1 come back on the field . r'm kind of 
nervous and happy at the same time about 
coming back.· 

was a starter in Iowa's 6rst four games. 
Wiegmann said he doeln't think about 

Iowa looks to fulfill Final Four promise 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

When this season's five seniors 
were recruited by Iowa women's 
basketball coach C. Vivian 
Stringer, she made them a promise 
she had never given her recruits 
before. 

"1 told this class that they would 
enjoy at least one trip to the Final 
Four, and probably two, during 
their career here," Stringer said at 
Wednesday's media day in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. "The Southwest 
Missouri State game, in our esti
mation, should have been their 
first Final Four, but now that 
they're seniors, hopefully they'll be 
able to get number two." 

Seniors Virgie Dillingham, 
Andrea Harmon, Tia Jackson , 
Cathy Marx and Necole Tunsil 
were rated as the top freshman 
recruiting class in the nation when 
Stringer made her promise to them 
in 1989-90. 

Jackson, the top returning scorer 
(13 .5 points per game) and 
rebounder (5.9 rebounds per game) 
from last year's squad, said her 
team had what it takes to return to 
the Final Four. 

"Going back to the Final Four is 
an achievable goal , but I'm not 
looking that far ahead right now -
we haven't even played a game 
yet,· the 6-foot forward said. "You 
want to finish your career on top, 
and go a step further than you did 
last year." 

For Marx, a 6-5 center, it seemed 
only yesterday she and her class
mates were sweating through their 
first practice in an Iowa uniform. 

"It's hard to believe we're seniors 
- I can vividly remember going to 
my first practice here," Marx sai.d. 
"This season, we want to give our 
all and not hold anything back." 

Iowa women's basketball players, from left, Erinn Reed, Karen Clay
ton and Arneda Yarbrough will compete for the point guard position, 

Danny fI'.uier/The Djlly Iowan 

left vacant by laurie Aaron. The Hawkeyes open their season in an 
exhibition game against the KazaIdIstan Select Women Nov. 16 

Stringer was quick to point out 
that the high preseason rankings 
her team has received this fall 
mean little when the Hawkeyes 
take the floor. The three graduated 
players from last season - Toni 
Foster, Laurie Aaron and Molly 
Tideback - accounted for 45 per
cent of Iowa's points last season, 
Stringer said. 

Point guard up in air 1993-94 Iowa Basketball Roster 
No. Name Pos. HI. Year 

"I think (our top-five ranking) is 
a bit high, to be honest with you," 
she added. "The players might dis
agree with me, but I'm a coach who 
believes in proving yourself on the 
court." 

One player the Iowa coach 
believed should be much improved 
this season is Tunsil, who averaged 
10.9 points and 5.2 rebounds per 
game last year. The 6-1 forward 

See BASKETIW.L, Page 28 

-

Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

Last season, point guard Laurie 
Aaron was a major reason why the 
Iowa women'lj basketball team tied 
for the Big Ten Championship and 
advanced to the Final Four. The 
Iowa graduate scored 11.6 points 
per game, dished out 120 assists 
and set a school record with 122 
steals for the year. 

This season, Hawkeyes Arneda 
Yarbrough , Karen Clayton and 
Erinn Reed will compete to fill 
Aaron's starting spot. Reed, one of 
three newcomers to this season's 
squad, is con6dent that all three 

Assodaled Pres. 

Jerry RIchardson shows off his new team's helmet as the Carolina 
Panthers became the newest NFL franchise. Charlotte is one of two 
cities to be approved as sites for expansion teams. A committee will 
determlne.the other city at the end of November. 

players are up to the challenge. 
"I personally think that we can 

take on the job, because Karen and 
Arneda have been here for more 
than two years: Reed said. "With 
me just coming in, I have to learn 
and get more experience, but J 
think between us three, we can do 
a good job." 

11 Karen Clayton G 5-5 So. 

I~VC1 
15 Virgie Dillingham F 5-10 Sr. 

34 Simone Edwards OF 6-4 Jr. 
31 Andrea Harmon C 6-2 Sr. 
33 Tia Jackson F 6-0 Sr. 

22 Susan Koering F 5-9 Fr. 

Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer 
called the point guard spot "piv
otal ," but declined to guess who 
was leading in the race to fill 
Aaron's shoes. 

Coach: 20 Antonia Macklin FIG S-7 Jr. 

e. Vivian Stringer 42 Cathy Marx C 6-5 Sr. 

LattY_. 55 Jenny Noll C 6-5 Fr. 

Record: 32 Erinn Reed G 5-4 Fr. 
"Whether it will be Arneda, 

Karen or newcomer Erinn Reed at 
27- 4 21 Neeole Tuns;1 F 6-' Sr. 

10 
. 

Ameda Y"'UJlluuwl G 5-5 Jr. 
See POINT GUARDS, P.1B Source: UI Sports Inrormation DVMalt Encson 

.' ;. 

St. Louis leads runner-up ·group[~ 
R.B. Fallstrom Walter Payton," said Chicago Bears 
Associated Press owner Michael McCaskey, for 

whom Payton played for 13 .ea-
ROSEMONT, Ill. - It's probably SODS. 

a good thing the NFL postponed Payton wal a minority investor 
awarding a second expansion team in the St. Louis NFL Partnership, 
until next month. The league can a group that was replaced Monday 
use the time to sort everything out. by a new group of investors. He is 

St. Louis is the apparent front- expected to eventually become part 
runner among the four remaining of tile new ownership group. 
candidates io the NFL'I Plan B St. Louis also has a vote from 
expansion sweepstakes, scheduled New England Patriots owner 
for Nov. 30 in this Chicago suburb. James Busch Orthwein, who was a 

But .problems remain for the St. minority investor in the failed St. 
Louis entry. There are questions Louis NFL Partnership and aecom
involving the new ownership panied the ml\iority investor of the 
group, which was introduced only new group, shopping mall magnate 
Monday. The league also may have Stan Kroenke, in Tuesday's meet
to deal with a second ownership ing before the full ownership. 
group fro~ the city. After Charlotte, N.C., got a team 

Still, on Wednesday, St. Louis Tuesday night, the head investor in 
appeared to have the most support. Memphis, WIlliam Dunavant, and 

Although most ownera declined the majority partner of one of the 
to e~tess ~ preference a~ong St. competing groups in Baltimore, 
LoUls, Baltunor~, Memphis, Tenn., . Leonard "Boogie" Weinglaas, both 
and Jacksonville, Fla ., a few said they considered St. Louis the 
weren't afraid to make their picks. favorite to get the eecond team. 

"I have a preference, and that is 

"I can think of no other reason 
that the National Football League 
did not decide to go with two 
teams, except that St. Louis has a 
new player in the game," Dunavant 
said. -We've got a tall order." 

Even if St. Louis doesn't get a 
team , it might win . Orthwein il 
expected to move the Patriots to 
his hometown if St. Louis gets sbut 
out. 

Charlotte got unanimous support 
from the league's expansion anG 
finance committee and the ownel'tl 
then quickly rubber-stamped them 
into the league. League spokesman 
Joe Browne said one owner 
abstained at first before voting in 
favor of the Carolina Panthers, but 
said the committee was deadlocked 
on the second team. 

"It was clear that there wasn't 
going to be a second team coming 
out of that committee yesterday, 
and probably not today," Browne 
said. 

See EXPANSION, ... 21 
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QUIZ AN\WIR 
The Hawkeyes lost to Ohio St:lte, 73·72, in over· 

time. 

NL I~()OKIE 

NEW YORK (AP) - Voting for the 1993 National 
League Rookie of the Year Award, with 0",·, second
and thlrd.place votes and total points on a 5·3·1 
basis: 
Player 
Mike Plazza,LA 

1st 2nd 
28 

3rd Total 
140 

Greg McMlchael,AU 
Jeff Conine,FI. 

12 4 40 

Chuck Carr,Fla 
AI Martin,Pi1 
Kevin Stocker,Phl 
Wil Cordero,Mti 
Kirk Rueter,Mtl 
Carlos Garcia, Pit 
Pedro Martinez,LA 
Steve Cooke,Pit 
Ricky Gu1ierrez,SD 
Armando Reynosa,Col 

TRANSACTIONS 

7 10 31 
4 6 18 
2 6 
1 4 
1 3 
1 3 

2 
2 
1 
I 
1 

BASEBALL 
,,-ricin LuSW 

CALIFORNIA ANGEL~Declined to exercise their 
1994 option on Rene Gonzales InOelder. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Exercised their 1994 
option on Paul Gibson, pitcher. 
Nation.1 League 

CHICAGO CUB~DecJlned to exercise their 1994 
option on Glenallen Hill, outfielder. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES- Named Tim McWilliam, 
iCOUL 
Californi. Loosue 

MODESTO ATHLETlC~Announced the resigna· 
tion of Charlie leone. director of operations, to 
become the business manager of New Haven of the 
Eastern League. 
BASKETBAlL 
National Basketban Associ.tion 

MINNESOTA TIMBERWOl \lE~Signed Isaiah Rid· 
er, rorwa,d, to a seven-year contrac:t. 
Continentll Basl<el/lall ..... od.lion 

GRAND RAPIDS HOOPS-Signed Darren Henrie, 
forward. 

RAPID CiTY THRILLER~Signed Leonard White, 
forwa rd. 
FOOTBALL 
N.tional FooIbaI LeaS"e 

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Signed Brad Goebel, 
quarterback, and Thomas Mclemore, tight end. Cut 
Everson Walls, oomerback, and David Brandon, line
backer. 

GREEN BAY PACKE~Signed Tony Bennett, line· 
backer. 

INDIANAPOLIS COlT~Si8ned Robert O'Neal, 
delensive back. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEF~Waived Mark Dyal tight 
end. Activated Mike Bartrum, tight end, from the 
pr;ictlce squad, 

ilIEW ENGlAND PATRIOT~Signed Mark Staten, 
off.nsive lineman, from the Cincinnati Bengak prac· 
tice squad. Placed Adrian White, safety, on injured 
reserve. Waived Steve Gordon and Chris Perez, offen· 
sivr linemen, from practice squad. 

1)1EW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed Jeff Faulkner, 
defen.ive end. Signed Doug S~ene, guard, to the 
practice squad. Waived Tommie Stowe", tight end. 
~N FRANCISCO 49ER~Signed Sanjay Beach, 

wi~e receiver, and John Brandes, tight end. Placed 
Keith Delong, linebacker, and Wesley Walls, tight 
end, on injured reserve. 

SEA mE SEAHAW~Placed Grant Feasel, center, 
on injured reserve. 
Cl' ad;'n Football lOll!"" 

TIAWA ROUGH RIDERS-Signed Tim Piper, 
k er. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 

BUFFALO SABRE~Traded Keith Camey, defense· 
man, to the Chicago Blackhawks for Craig Munl, 
delenseman. 

DALlAS STARS-As.igned Jarkko Varvio, left wing, 
to Kalamazoo of the International Hockey league. 
Eut Coasl Hodey Lea,ue 

DAYTON BOMBE~Waived jon Gra ndbois, left 
wing. 
USA Hockey 

USAH-Named La Rae Maruyama controller. 
SOCCl'R 
~ Professional Soccer l.,S"e 

LOS ANGELES SALSA-loaned Paul Wright, for· 
ward, to Baltimore of lhe National Professional Soccer 
league; Dale Ervine, midfielder, to Wichita of the 
NPSL; and Richard Ryerson, defender, to Cleveland 
of the NPSL. 
Nalional Professional Soccer league 

CLEVelAND CRUNCH-Signed Scott Uderiu, 
delender, 10 a one-year contract. 
TRACK 
USA TRACK & FIELD 

USATF-Named Thomas Mclean, director of 
administration, 
COlLEGE 

CLEVELAND STATE-Named Jim Harrison men'. 
assistant soccer coach. 

INDIANA, P • . - Named Kevin Reynolds men '. 
assistant basketball coach. 

MICHIGAN-Annouced Shawn Collins, linebacker, 
and Jesse John.on, tailback, have left the football 
team. 

TENNESSEE·MARTIN- Extended the contract of 
Don McLeary, lootball coach, IhrouJlh June 1996. 

WICHITA STATE-Announced Jonn Smith, center, 
h~ left the basketball team. 

WOFFORD-Named John Ak"" women's soccer 
coach. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
W L Pct. ca 

New York 5 1 .833 
Boston 5 2 .714 ~ 
Orlando 4 2.667 1 
Miami 3 2 .600 1 ~ 
Milwaukee 3 2 .600 1 ~ 

EXPANSION 

Continued (rom Page IB 

· He said there was support for 
~ach of the four, but that none of 
the others was a vote away from 
making it. He also said the break
down was not three votes apiece 
among the 12-member committee. 

"It's just that we ran ou t of 
time," Browne said, "We're not 
putting it off forever," 
• The Baltimore contingent initial-
1)' was disheartened, but decided it 
.ad done too much work to give up. 
• "We made some points. I think 

OINT GUARDS 

ontinued from Page IB 
I 

E' oint guard is a wide-open ques
ion right now," Stringer said . 

e'lllook for someone to hopefully 
win it outright, but as a rule, the 
.tarting lineup doesn 't get estab
lished until January." 

Stringer a dded that a ll t h ree 
players should see significant play
Ing time regardless of who starts at 
point guard, mentioning that both 
need and Clayton have the ability 
~o Bcore from the shooting guard 
position. 
I 
! 

BASKETBALL 

Continued from Page IB 

laid she expects to prove her team
fIlate,,' confidence in het shooting 
'ability. 

"Last year I started out really 
strong, and then I It&t confidence. 

Scoreboard 
Charlotte 3 
Chicago 3 
Indiana 3 
New Jersey 3 
Cleveland 3 
Atlanla 2 
Detroll 1 
Philadelphia 1 
Washington 0 

WfSTERN CONFERENCE 
W 

LA Clippers 5 
Seattle 5 
Denver 4 
Phoenix 3 
Minnesota 4 
Utah 3 
LA l ake" 4 
San Antonio 4 
Houston 3 
Portland 3 
Golden State 2 
Sacramento 1 
Dallas 0 

Tuesdly'. Game. 
Charlone 138, Philadelphia 126 
Atlanta 82, Dalla. 77 
Houston 101 , Orlando 100 
LA Clippe" 1 02, Indiana 1 00 
Phoenix 101, Detroit 90 
Boston 126, Sacramenlo 125, OT 
develand 100, Portland 85 
LA Lakers lOS, Washington 104 

Wed .... II.y" Gam .. 
Lale Game Nollncluded 

Boston lOS, Philadelphi. l02 
1'iew lersey 90, Detroit 84 
Miami 106, LA Lakers 91 
Portland 122, Cleveland 1 I 1 
LA Clippers 99, Chicago 90, OT 
San Anlonio 76, New York 75 
Seaule \'S. Denver at San Diego, (nl 

Today'.Ga ..... 

3 .500 2 
3.500 2 
3 .500 2 
3 .500 2 
4 .429 2 ~ 
4 .333 3 
6 .143 4 ~ 
6 .143 4Y, 
6 .000 5 

L Pct, CI 
1 .833 
1 .833 
1 ,BOO ~ 
1 .750 1 
2 .667 1 
2 .600 1% 
3 .571 1% 
3 .571 1'. 
3 .500 2 
3.500 2 
4 .333 3 
5 .167 4 
4 .000 4 

Milwaukee \'S , Washington al Raleigh, N.C., 6:30 
p.m. 

Indiana \'S. Charlone al Carbondale, III., 7:30 p.m. 
New York at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 

Frill.y'l Games 
Boston at Charlotte, 6:30 p.m. 
Utah at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. 
Den""r vs. Miami at West Palm Beach, Fla., 6:)0 

p.m. 
Philadelphia \'S . Chicago at Pittsburgh, 6:30 p.m. 
Houston at Detroit, 7 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
LA Clippe" at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Golden Stale al Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 

TRAILBlAZERS 122, CAVALIERS 111 

PORTlAND (122) 
Kersey 6·13 0-0 12, Bryanl 3·8 1·2 7, Dudley 0-3 

1.21, Drexler 12·23 4-430, Strickland 8·13 7·8 23, 
Smith 2-4 1·1 5, C.Robinson 9·15 6·9 25, Williams 1· 
1 2·2 4, Grant 2·8 ()..O 4, J.Robinson 2·3 0.0 4, Mur· 
ray 3·6 0·1 7, Johnson 0-2 0.0 O. Totals 48·99 23·28 
122. 

ClEVElAND (111) 
Mills 4·8 4·6 12, William! 3-5 8·10 14, Daugherty 

)·95·711, Price 1-4 2·2 4, Wilkins 5·122·212, Fer· 
ry 8·121·317, Baule 4·93-4 II , Madkins ()..O 0-0, 
Hill 4·9 3-4 II , Haley 1·1 4·6 6, Toney 2·6 ()..O 5, 
Phills 4·8 ()..O 8, Guildinger 0-0 0·2 O. Totals 39·83 
32-46111. 

Portland 
Cleveland 

32 3l 21 36 - 122 
30 29 25 27 - 111 

3·Point goals-Portland )·7 (Drexler 2·5, C.Robin· 
son 1·2), Cleveland 1·7 (Toney 1·1, Wilkins 0-1, Ferry 
0·1 , Price 0·2, Mills 0·21. Fouled out-Kersey. 
Rebounds-Portland 52 (Drexler II), Cleveland 51 
(Daugherty 13). Assists-Portland 33 (Drexler 10), 
Cleveland 24 (Williams 6). Total fouls-Portland 33, 
Cleveland 25. A-l1 ,162 

CELTICS lOS, 76ERS 102 

PHIlADELPHIA (102) 
Weatherspoon 6·11 6·6 18, Kidd 2·4 2·2 6, 

Bradley 8·20 9-12 25, 8arros 0·5 ().() 0, Green 4-13 
2·2 10, Hornacek 1·6 4·4 6, Leckner 1·3 0·0 2, 
Dawkins 0·33-43, Curry 5·11 1·1 II, Malone 5·13 
9·919, Graham ().() 2·2 2, Totals 32-89 38-42 102. 

BOSTON (105) 
Gamble 5·13 2-212, Pinckney 1·61·23, Parish 5· 

9 ()..O 10, Brown 7·13 2-2 16, Douglas 6·10 2·2 14, 
Radja 8·16 2·2 18, Earl 3·5 3-4 9, Fox 1·7 1·2 3, 
McDaniel 6·9 ()..O 12, Corchiani 3·5 2·2 8, Wenstrom 
0.0 O.() 0, Williams 0·10·0 O. Total, 45·9415·18 
105. 

Phil.delphia 
Boston 

25 25 24 28 - 102 
31 32 25 17 - 105 

3·Point goals-Philadelphia 0·8 (leckner 0·1, 
Dawkins 0-1, Barros 0-1 , Curry ()"1, Green 0·2, Hor· 
nacek 0·2), Boston 0-3 (Corchiani 0·1 , Brown 0·2). 
Fouled out-Radja. Rebounds-Philadel phia 46 (Mal· 
one 91, Boston 49 (Pinckney 91 . Assists-Philadelphia 
19 1Homacek 6), Boston 29 fDouglas 8). Total foul..
Philadelphia 15, Boston 29. A-14,890. 

HEAT 106, tAKERS 91 

LOS ANGELES(91) 
lynch 1·2 3-4 5, Campbell 1·5 1-4 3, Divac 4-9 ().. 

09, Threatt 0-2 1·2 I, T.Smith 5·91·111 , Bowie 0-1 
()..O 0, Harvey 3·9 1-4 7, Van Exel 3·5 5·5 12, Wilson, 
6·9 4-6 16, lohnson 0-4 3·6 3, Edward. ()..1 2·2 2, 
Rambis 0-32·22, Hodges 1-4 1·4 3, Cooper 3·42·4 
9, Boney 1·36-78. Tota1128·70 32·51 91 . 

MIAMI (106) 
Long 5·114-814, Rice 8·18 ().() 17, Seikaly 1·6 4· 

4 6, Minor 8·10 6·8 22, S.Smith 4·8 9·11 17, Salley 
1·37·109, Coles 2·8 3·4 7, BolO-I ()..O 0, Burton 1· 
1 I O.() 2, Geiger 2·6 2·2 6, Sutton ()"2 ()..O 0, Askins 
1·32·24, Alellilnder 1·1 0.0 2. Total. 34-88 37-49 
106 

our presentation more than kept us 
in the ballgame," Gov. William 
Donald Schaefer said Wednesday. 
"We've got 30 daYB. I know one 
thing: We're not going to disband 
and say that's the end of it. We'll do 
just the opposite." 

Browne said there had been no 
talk of eliminating the weakest 
candidate, although the head of the 
Jacksonville group , J. Wayne 
Weaver, threatened to drop out. At 
a news conference in Jacksonville, 
Weaver said he didn't want to 
"keep getting jerked around," and 
said that he'd asked NFL commis-

For Clayton, who shot 21 percent 
from 3-point range off t he bench 
last season, whoever gets the point 
pOBition will be a better player 
because of the wide-open competi· 
tion. 

"I think it's definitely going to 
make practice real intense, because 
all three of us should be really com
petitive against each other. At the 
same time, it will make all three of 
us better because we're going at 
each other so hard in practice to 
get that pOBition," Clayton said, 
"I'm going to work hard and try 
and gain that pOliti on, but if I 

25 30 15 21 - 91 
27 31 24 24 - 106 

3·P91nt goals-lOS Angeles 3·5 (Olvac 1·1, Cooper 
1·1, Van Exel 1·2, Johnson 0·1J. Miami 1·8 (Rice 1·3, 
Bunon 0·1, Sutton 0·1, Askins 0·1 , S.Smith 0·21. 
Fouled out- Burton. Rebounds-Los Angeles 56 
(Harvey 7), Miami 71 (long, Rice 10). Assists-los 
Angeles 19 Nan Exel, Johnson 51, Miami 19 (Coles 5). 
Total fouls-l os Angeles 33, Miami 33. A- 14,314. 

NETS 90, PISTONS 84 

NETS (90) 
Morr~ 0·52·22, Gilliam 6·114-416, Benjamin 3· 

7 4·6 10, Edwards 5·16 6-9 16, K.Anderson 11-15 4· 
4 27, Robinson 5·12 1·2 11 , Schinuius 0·3' 2-2 2, 
Wahers 0-4 0-0 0, Herzog 0·2 0.0 0, Williams ()"3 O· 
00, 8rown 2·4 2-46, George 0-1 0·0 O. Totals 32·83 
25·33 90. 

PISTONS (84) 
Elliott 6·14 2·2 15, Mills 2·11 2·2 6, Polynice 5·8 

0·0 10, Dumars 6·18 5·5 17, Hunter 4·1 I 0·0 8, 
Stevenson 3-6 ().() 7, Laimbeer 1·5 2·2 4, G.Anderson 
3·73·69, Wood 2·2 0·0 4, Moore 1·10·02, Neall · 
30-02. Totals 34·8614·17 84. 

New Jersey 
Introil 

17 lJ 35 15 - 90 
19 25 18 22 - 84 

3·Point goalS-New Jersey 1·6 (K.Anderson 1.1 , 
Morris 0·1, Edwards 0·2, Walters 0·2), Detroit 2·8 
(Stevenson 1.2, Elliott 1·2, Hunter 0-1, Duma" 0·31. 
Fouled out- None. Rebounds-New Jersey 54 (Gul· 
lIam 131, Detroit 60 (G.Anderson 12). Assists-New 
Jersey 13(Edwards, K.Anderson 4) , Detroit 19 
(Duma", Stevenson 5). Total fouls-New Jersey 17, 
Detroit 2S. A- 12,922. 

CLIPPERS 99, BULLS 90 

LA CliPPERS(99) 
Vaught 6-91-413, Manning 8·155·621 , Roberts 

9·134-622, Harper 8·20 2-4 20, M.lackson 1-41·2 
3, Tolbert 4·7 )·3 11, Aguirre 1-70-22, G.erantl ·3 
2·2 4, Dehere 1·2 0.0 2, Spencer ()..O ()..O 0, Martin 
()..O 1·2 1. Totals 39·80 19·31 99. 

CHICAGO (90) 
Pippen 5·16 3-4 13, H.Grant 7·141 ·315, King 0-5 

()..O 0, Armstrong 5·13 4·5 15, Mye" 1·7 ()..O 2, Pax· 
son 0·) ()..O 0, Kukac 4·15 1·1 9, SWiliiams 4·8 2-4 
10, j.Jackson 0-3 ().() 0, Perdue 2·2 0-04, Hamilton 
2·91·15, Kerr4-61·2 9, Blount 1-3 4-4 6, Wenning. 
ton 1·2 0·0 2. Totals 36·10617·24 90. 

LAOi....... 25 29 14 i6 15 - 99 
Chic. 19 27 21 17 6 - 90 

J·Point goaIs-l;" Angeles 2·3 (Harper 2·2, Aguirre 
0·1), Chicago 1· 12 (Armstrong 1·3, Pippen 0·1, 
H.Grant 0-1, Hamilton 0-1, Kerr 0-1 , Paxson 0· 2, 
Kukac O· 3). Fouled out-None. Rebounds-Los 
Angeles 69 (Roberts 131, Chicago 61 IH.Grant 10). 
AsslslS-Los Angele. 26 (M.JacKson 81, Chicago 22 
(Kukac 6). Total fouls-los Angeles 27, Chicago 27. 
A- 17,482. 

SPURS 76, !(NICkS 75 

NEW YORK(7S) 
Oakley 5·8 1·2 II , Smi1h 2·8 ().() 4, Ewing 7·19 2· 

616, Starks 6-16 5-6 18, River. 1-3 ()..O 2, Blackman 
0-4 0.0 0, Mason 1·60.0 2, Anthony 4·9 3·3 12, 
Bonner 0·2 ()..O 0, Williams 3·8 ().() 6, Campbell 2·3 
()..O 4. Tota~ 31·66 11 ·1775. 

SAN ANTONIO(76) 
Cummings 2·6 0·0 4, Anderson 7·15 1·2 15, 

Robinson 6·14 6·10 16, Floyd 2-6 5·6 9, Daniels 4· 
114-413, Rodman 1·31·2 3, Reid 1·3 ()..O 2, Ellis 2· 
8 2·2 6, Del Negro 2·3 0-0 4, Carr 1-3 0-0 2, Wh~· 
ney O.() ()..O O. Total. 28·7419·26 76. 

New York 
San Antonio 

24 14 19 18 - 15 
22 15 lJ 16 - 76 

3·Polnt Goalo-New York 2-7 (Anthony 1·1, Starlcs 
1-5, Rivers 0-1), San Antonio 1·5 (Daniels 1·1, Ellis 0-
1, Floyd 0·3). Fouled out-None. Rebounds-New 
York 48 (Ewing, Oakley 11 ), San Antonio 46 (Rodman 
171. Assists-New York 16 (Oakley, Rivers, Blackman, 
Anthony 3), San Antonio (Floyd 7). Total foulo-New 
York 23, San "ntonio 23. Technicals-San Antonio 
coach l ucas, New York coach Riley, Ewing. A-
15,359. 

EASTERN CONF£RENCE 

Atlantic DiwKion 
W L T PIs GF CA 

Philadelphia 8 2 0 16 44 32 
New Jersey 7 1 0 14 33 18 
NY Ra:r," 5 5 0 10 35 33 
Tampa ay 3 6 1 7 25 26 
Florida 2 5 3 7 26 31 
Washington 3 7 0 6 29 44 
NY Islanders 2 6 1 5 31 35 
Northeast Division 
Montreal 6 3 1 13 33 24 
Pittsburgh 6 3 1 13 31 26 
Boston 3 2 4 10 27 23 
Quebec 4 5 1 9 38 39 
Hartford 3 6 1 7 29 41 
Ottawa 1 5 2 4 31 38 
Buffalo 1 7 1 3 26 40 

WfSTERN CONF£RENCE 

Central DivI.ion 
W L T PII OF CA 

Toronto 9 0 0 18 41 18 
Dallas 6 3 2 14 44 36 
Winnipeg 6 3 1 13 43 J8 
St. Lou~ 5 2 1 11 31 29 
Chicago 4 4 2 10 33 30 
Detroit 4 7 0 8 45 49 
PacifIC DivIsion 

sioner Paul Tagliabue to speed the 
process. 

Even if Weaver drops out, there's 
a good chance the owners will have 
to consider the same number of 
ownership candidates. Fran Mur
ray, a member of the failed St . 
Louis NFL Partnership, said 
Wednesday a new group he's 
assembled was prepared to submit 
the $20 million letter of credit and 
$100,000 application for an expan
sion franchise to the league in 
hopes of grabbing a franchise. 

The league hadn't yet decided 
whether it would consider Murray's 

don't get it I think at least my 
playing time will inc.rease from last 
year." 

Both Yarbrough and Clayton 
believe this year's team will playa 
more up-tempo style compared to 
last season's squ ad - a factor 
which will make t he point guard's 
direction of the offense much more 
important. 

"I was talking to Coach earlier in 
the season, and she said how she 
wants us to be more of a running 
team than we were last year," 
Yarbrough said. "With the speed 
and quickness we have this year, 

It wasn't that I wasn't hitting (the club, all 12 players will need to 
jump shot), I just stopped shooting contribute I news t hat s hould be 
it as often," Tunsil said. "This year, welcomed by newcomers Simone 
I'll do whatever the team needs me EdwardB, Jenny Noll and Erinn 
to do, and I'm going to commit · Reed and redehirt Susan Koering. 
myself to getting more tebounds Returning with the five seniors win 
thll year lIince Toni Is gone." be veteran guards Antonia Mack-

Stri.nger said that wh ile she ' lin; Arneda Yarbroui and Karen ._._""," ."n ~n";nt'''· tn lPAti hllr r.ll1vt,on . 

V_ower 7 1 0 14 II 23 
Calgary 6 2 2 14 35 29 
Los Angeles 5 5 2 12 SO 52 
Anaheim 2 5 2 6 16 31 
Edmonton 2 8 1 5 28 38 
San Jose 1 8 1 3 20 36 

TuesclaJ," Games 
Phila elphia 4, Quebec 2 . 
N.Y. Islanders 7, Los Angeles 0 
Monlreal 2, New Jersey 0 
Winnipeg 5, Florida 2 
Chicago 9, St. Louis 2 
San Jose 3, Edmonton 1 

Wed .... y'. Games 
La~ Games Not Included 

Philadelphia 5, Ottawa 2 
Winnipeg 4, Tampa Bay 3 
Detroit 8, Los ~eles 3 
Dall .. 5, Hartf 1 
Buffalo at Ca lgary, (n) 
Washington at Vancouver, (n) 

Teday" Cameo 
Ottawa at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Quebec al Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal at N.Y. Rangers, 6:35 p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders at Florida, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Chicago, 7:35 p.m. 
Hartford at St. Louis, 7:35 p.m. 
Anaheim atSan lose, 9:35 p.m. 

Frill.f'Cames 
N.' . Islande" at Tampa Bay, 6:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Winnipeg. 7:35 p,m. 
Buffalo at Edmonton, 8:35 p.m. 
Washington at Anaheim, 9:35 p.m. 

STARS 5, WHALERS 1 

Hartford 0 0 1 - 1 
D.llas 2 0 3 - 5 

First Period-I, Dallas, Modano 9 (Dahlen), 6:20. 
2, Dallas, Courtnall 2 (N.Broten, Gilchri.I), 9:28. 
Penalties--Gagner, Dal (cross-checkinRi, :19; McKen· 
zie, Har, major IOghting), 14:06; Hat<:her, Dal, major 
lfighling), 14:06. 

Second Period-None. Penalties-Janssen., Har 
Iholdingl, 2:01; Burt, Har lrouJlhingl, 7:05; Gilchrist, 
Dal (roughing), 8:31 ; Gagner, Oal (roughing), 10:46; 
Greig, Har Islashing), 10:46; Moog, Dal, served by 
Craig (interierence), 11 :19; Sandfak, H,r (holding 
stlckj, 16:37; Ludwig. Dal (sI"hlngl, 19:37; Verbeelc, 
Har (goalie inlerierencel, 19:51. 

Third Perlod-3, Dallas, ledyard 4 (Courtnall , 
Modano), 5:26 Ipp) . 4, Dallas, Craig 2 (Gagner, 
McPhee), 10:19. 5, Hartford , Poulin 2 (Pronger, 
GreigJ, 14:45 (pp) . 6, Dall", Modano 10 (Sjoi!in, 
Ledyardl, 17:29 (pp). Penallies-McCrimmon, Har 
Ihigh·sticklng), 3:27; Kypreos, Har (cross-checkingJ, 
4:27; Pronger, Har (hlgh.sticklngJ, 6:52; Mcdano, 
Dal, double minor (hoiding stlc~, un.portsmanlike 
conduct), 6:52; Sjodin, Dal ItrippingJ, 1 I :53; Hatch· 
er, Dal (tripping), 14:04; Burt, Har (hookingl, 15:22; 
Verbeek, Har, double minor·misconduct (cros.· 
checki ng, unsportsmanlike conduct), 16:20; Cavallini, 
Oal (roughingJ, 16:20. 

Shols on goal-Hartford 8-6·14-2S. Dallas 7·13· 
11- 31 . 

Power· play Opportunities-Hartford 1 of 7; Dallas 
2 of 9, 

Goalies- Hartlord, Burke, 0·1 -1 (31 shots·26 
saves). Dallas, Moog, 4·2·2 (28·27). 

A-14,132. 
Referee-Rob Shick. Linesmen-Ryan Bozak, Mark 

Wheler. 

FLYERS 5, SENATORS 2 

PhiLadelphia 
00-. 

2 1 2 - S 
o 2 0 - 2 

Fi"t Period-l, Philadelphia, Undros 10 (Eklund, 
Yushkevich), 5:26. 2, Philadelphia, Rocchi 5 (Eklund, 
l indrosl, 7:11 . Penalties-lindro., Phi (sla.hingJ , 
10:29; Brind'Amour, Phi (siashingl, 16:24. 

Second Period-3, Philadelpnia, Brind'Amour 4 
(Beranek, Galley), 6:22. 4, Ottawa, Yashin 5 (lamb, 
FiJimonovl, 13:39 (.h). 5, Ottawa, Kudekki 8 lYashin, 
Glynnl, 18:21 (pp). Penalties-Yushkevich, Phi (in!er· 
ferencel, 2 :59; Dineen, Phi (slashinRi, 7:50; MeL(· 
wain, Ott (rouJlhlngJ, 7:50; Vial, Ott (fioIdlngl, 11 :40; 
Finl~, Phi (hofdingJ, 18:08. 

Third Peri0d-6, Philadelphia, Bulsayev 3 ITippet), 
16:06. 7, Philadelphia, Brind'Amour 5 (Reechi, Ga~ 
ley), 19:34 (en). Penalty-Rumble, Ott (hookingJ, 
9:18. 

ShoI. on goaJ-Philadelphia 7·1().14-31 . OItIwa 
1()"13·&-31. 

Power· play Opportunities-Philadelphia 0 of 2; 
OItIwa 1 of 4. 

Goalies-Philadelphia, Soderstrom (10 shols·l0 
saves), Roussel, 8'{)'() (0:00 second, 21-191. Ottawa, 
Billington, 1·5·1 (30-26). 

A-l0,547. 
Referee-Oave Jackson. linesmer>-Dan McCourt, 

Bernard DeGrace. 

WINNIPEG 4, TAMPA BAY :) 

WinniP"l 
Tampa Bay 

2 1 1 
1 2 0 

4 
3 

First Period-l , Tampa Bay, Anderson 2 (Tucker, 
Bradleyl, 1:18. 2, Winnipeg Shannon 1 (Blomstenl, 
7 :43. 3, Winnipeg, Barnes 2 (Mironov, Shannon), 
19: 14 (pp). Penalties-Bautin,. Win (holding stick), 
10:28; Gratton, TB (CrtlSKheckmg), 14:42; lamuner, 
TB (interference), 17:19. 

Second Period-4, Winnipeg, Barnes 3, 8:21 . 5, 
Tampa Bay, Savard 3 IBergevin), 10:13. 6, Tamp. 
Bay, Elynuik 2 (Hamrllk, Klima), 12:09. Penalty-Bor. 
sato, Win (cr05Kheckingl, 11 :36. 

Third Period-7, Winn ipeg, Numminen I , 7:41 . 
Penailies-Olau.son, Win IholdingJ, 2:34; Bradley, 
TB (roughingl, 5:32; Poeschek, TB, major IflghtingJ, 
12 :00; QuTntal , Win, major (fIghtingl , 12 :00; 
Tkachuk, Win (slashingl, 19:30. 

Shoo on goal-Winnipeg 11-7·5-23. Tampa Bay 
8-12·11}-30. 

Power.play Opportunities-Winnipeg 1 of 3; Tam· 
pa Bay 1 of 4. 

Goalies-Winnipeg, Essens., 6·2 ·1 (30 shots·27 
saves). Tampa Bay, Puppa, 3·5·1 (23 ·19). 

A-16,OO6. 

application. 
"That's someth ing that will 

shake out between now and Nov. 
30," Browne said. "There's one solid 
group we're aware of." 

Murray met with Payton 
Wednesday in hopeB of keeping 
him part of his group. Payton said 
he'd keep his options open, 

"There are two groups, but Wal
ter is in t he same posit ion he's 
always been in," said Payton's rep
resentative, Bud Holmes. "If the 
new group is made up of top-flight 
citizens, I'm sure we might be able 
to work out something." 

that's going to be our job: to push 
the ball up t he court, be smart and 
cut down our turnovers. We've just 
got to be slpart floor leaders and 
lead this team to where we want to 
go." 

"All three of us really like to run 
at the point guard position, and if 
the point guard likeB to run, then 
more t han likely t he rest of t he 
team is going to want to run with 
you," Clayton added. "It's a lways 
l uited our style t o be quick and 
fut and get the ball down the court 
a8 quick u possible." 

• All of our playen will be expect
ed to play,· Stringer said. "We don't 
really have a bench IS such, with 
five players who always play and 
the others waiting u n t il the i r 
junior or senior year. Each person 
h81 an important contribution to 
make." , 

214M. Unn 
337·1112 

CAIt"YOUT 
AVAluau 

~~UI"~ 
It.!IIC. 

iP~ ... -.. REUBEN 
"of &111. \''' $3.25 

MICKYIS BREAKFAST 
Mon,-Sat. 7-11am. Sun, 7-12 

Eat Your WI" o.tea., 
., plllCltll, 

brt¥faIt bIrrIlt18. 
ALL FWD. ALL NA11JRALI 

Lunch Special 

Calico JackTM 
7 a.m. 

Mon.·Thurs. ~~ose . 
U·50 Pitchers U,OO Draws - -
f!.50 Mixed Drinks 

U.5O ShOts <I. .. 
Southemcmn 
Yukonjack 

let 101 Samboca 

Jagermdsttt ltmon Dnlt» 
AllSdmapp 

BUt, 7 a.m. Daily 
Catry.Qut Available 
Phone #338-6860 

11 S, Dubuque 

rsdav 2 for 1 '5 
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Sports 

Piazza garners N L rookie honors 
Dodger catcher 
unanimous choice; 
Atlanta's McMichael 
finishes econd. 
John Na 
AsSociate ress 

LOS ANGELES - Mike Piazza, 
8 62nd-round draft pick who had 
one of the finest 
rookie seasons 
ever, was unan
imously voted 
National 
League Rookie 
of the Year on 
Wednesday. 

Piazza, who 
won the 
Dodgers catch
ing job in 

• spring training, L..--..:...:>--__ --.J 

"I hit .318 with 35 Mike Piazza 
home runs and 112 RBIs. His aver
age was the highest of any NL 

• Rookie of the Year since the award 
began in 1947, and he was the first 
winner to drive in 100 runs. 

His home-run total is the second
most for an NL rookie winner, trail
ing only Frank Robinson's 38 for 
Cincinnati in 1956. The only other 
NL rookie with more homers was 
Wally Berger of the 1930 Boston 

'"I Braves. -

Piazza, the l,389th player taken 
in the 1988 amateur draft, became 
the sixth unanimous NL rookie 
winner, joining Robinson, Orlando 
Cepeda (1958), Willie McCovey 
(1959), Vince Coleman (1985) and 
Benito Santiago (1987). 

Atlanta Braves pitcher Greg 
McMichael was second with 40 
points, receiving 12 second-place 
votes and four thirds from the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America. 

Jeff Conine of Florida was third 
with 31 points and Chuck Carr of 
the Marlins was fourth with 18 
points. 

Piazza was seventh in the league 
in hitting, sixth in homers and 
fourth in RBIs. 

He tied for third on the NL rook
ie RBI list with Ray Jablonski of 
the 1953 St. Louis Cardinals. Berg
er holds the NL rookie record with 
119 RBIs, and Jimmy Williams 
drove in 116 runs for the 1899 
Pittsburgh Pirates. 

Piazza, 25, became the 13th 
Dodger to win the award, the most 
of any club, and the second 
straight, following Eric Karros last 
year. 

Piazza became just the sixth 
player in the lO3-year history of 
the Dodgers to hit .300 and surpass 
the 30-homer and lOO-RBI marks 

in the same season, joining Roy 
Campanella (1951, 1953, 1955), 
Duke Snider (1950, 1953, 1954, 
1955 ), Gil Hodges (1953, 1954 ), 
Babe Herman (1930) and Pedro 
Guerrero (1982). 

Some questioned the Dodgers 
when they released Mike Scioscia 
after the 1992 season, assuring the 
catching job to either Piazza or 
Carlos Hernandez . But Piazza 
began the season with an ll-game 
hitting streak and hit .307 with 
four homers in April . 

He wound up throwing out 35 
percent of opposing baserunners 
attempting to steal, the third best 
percentage in the NL. 

He homered twice in a game five 
times after Aug. 29, including the 
final day of the season, when he 
drove in four runs as the Dodgers 
routed the Giants 12-1 and 
knocked San Francisco out of a 
flJ'St-place tie with Atlanta. 

Piazza was the Dodgers' lone rep
resentative on the NL All -Star 
team, becoming only the fourth 
rookie catcher to be selected to the 
.... NLsquad. 

Piazza's father, Vince, has been 8 

close friend of Dodgers manager 
'Ibmmy Lasorda since the two were 
youngsters in Norristown, Pa. 
Lasorda is the godfather of one of 
Piazza's brothers. 

. Timberwolves sign No. 1 pick 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Isaiah Rider, 
the Minnesota Timberwolves' No. 1 
draft choice, signed a seven-year 
contract Wednesday. 

He missed his first flight into 
town and wasn't able to practice 
with his new team. 

Rider, a 6-foot-5 guard from 
U,NLV, was the last NBA first
round pick to come to terms. He 
was the fifth selection overall. 

The $25.5 million contract, an 
average of more than $3.64 million 
per season, makes Rider the Tim
bet'wolves' highest-paid player. 
Christian Laettner, the top pick a 
year ago, is averaging $3.6 million 
u(\der his six-year, $21.6 million 
pact. 

Kirby Puckett of the Twins, who 
in December signed a five-year, $30 
ntillion deal, is the only athlete in 
Minnesota sports history to make 
more than Rider. 
' 1£ Rider reaches certain perfor

nillnce levels, he can become a free 
agtnt after his sixth season. 
;trhat "opt-out clause" had been 

the sticking point in negotiations. 
Jtider's agent, Am Thllem, insist

- ed on it while Timberwolves presi
dent Bob Stein said the Timber
wolves oppose such clauses in prin-

'J 

ciple. 
The Timberwolves rescheduled 

Wednesday's practice from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and then to 5 p .m. to 
accommodate Rider. 

But he didn't arrive in time and, 
after taking his physical exam, he 
couldn't take part in the 2-hour
plus workout. 

Rider missed six exhibition 
games. 

He is expected to play Friday 
night when the Timberwolves host 
Milwaukee. The regular season 

THIS 
WEEKEND 

opens Nov. 5. 
Rider was the nation's No.2 

scorer as a UNLV senior, averaging 
29.1 points, and was a second-team 
Ali-American. He also led the Run
ning Rebels in rebounding at 8.9 
per game. 

An aggressive offensive player 
and explosive leaper, Rider already 
has declared himself the favorite 
for the slam-dunk contest that will 
be staged as part of February's 
NBA All-Star festivities in Min
neapolis. 

THlJI~SnA Y NIGHT 
YOUCALLITI 

2 For 1 Shots $1 Pints 
Front Bar 

2S¢ Draws (Main Bar) 
FRIDAY NI(;HT 

$1.50 Bottles Busch ~.ailiiii • .a. 

Post Game Party! 
SATUI~nA Y NI(;HT 

POP -A -SH OT Shoot hoops for prizes & Shot Specials 

EXPERlENCE UPSIDE DOWN MARGARITAS 
and Tequila Poppers along with our all new Vodka Bar! 

15 Brands of Vodka - 8 Snapple Flavor~ 

1993 Mike Piazza 

1992 Eric ICIIrroe 

1991 .18ft Bagwell 

1990 Devld Juatk:e 

1989 Jerome WIItton 

1988 Chrt. s.bo 

1987 BenKo SIIntlago 

1988 '1bdd Worr.Il 

1985 Vince Coleman 

1984 DwIght Gooden 

1983 D,Strawberry 

1982 Stew Sax 

1981 F. valenzuela 

1980 8theHowe 

Dodgers 

Dodgets 

Astros ) 
Bra,," 

Cubs 

RfJds 

Padrss 

CaIttitW$ 

Cardina/$ 

#Jets 

#Jets 

Dodg«a 

Dodgers 

Dodgers 

1993 Halloween 
Costume Party 

October 28, 1 Q.e,o •• 
Drawings for Prizes' 

1 st-5 foot sub and 2 cases of beer (800 c. Bltl Lt) 

2nd • Budweiser Grill 
3rd • Budweiser Picnic Bag 

$1 Domestic Bottles 
(Budweiser, M~1er Lite, Bud UJht) 

2 For 1 Mini BoHles of: 
Cabeme~ White Zinfandel, 
Chardonnay, C~ne 

$150 Special Shots 

to 

~--------------------------------------------~~.' 
Arnertcan Heart ~ 

Association V + 
Amer.icanBed.Croes 

Doonesbury 

run's Journal 
~~----------~ 

~-fe"~ c:,,~t .'4''
tocte.'f' 

'It S.'" -.a"<tt.-,,,_, 
pew,", S11hW\, ~l 
""'1 c.,'" .,,~ ""eI, 
'",..,. ""'" .. 0 l''' 
Ii'" at!" 
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UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

t lay an egg 
I Charming bit 01 

sorcery? 
'0 Insolenllad 
t4 He was every 

inch Ilking 
tlPro 

(balance-sheet 
projections) 

tI Sherwood Irlar 
tl S1ud stake 
tI"'ewZ's 
ao Big liddlers 
.aa Bono who's a 

pro 
u Gen. Robert 

... Company car, 
e.g. 

21 M",llow hit 
record 

at Bolo, Bowie, 
etc. 

aI Fair fun 
$I Planet Mindy 

visited 
a4 NOlin operation 
as Wee 

palindrome 
as His Rose wlS 

Irish 
:I? MetriC dist. 
as Test 'or H.S. jrs. 
"Painlul 

punishment 
41 Tart lawy«,s 

theme song? 
41 Rapunzel's 

pride 
41 New Rochelle 

college 
47 Tower over 
• Goosy 

II KIIobby-nosed 
rei, 

IIRIiHd 
MJal-
I' Eva's 'Gteen 

Acres' co·star 
M Arabian Sea 

gul' 
.. Cenine cries 
.. "The 

Highwayman" 
poet 

It -avis 

DOWN 

t Dietitian', 
COIlcem 

aAclfesaOlin 
a aran source 
4 Keep 
I Compensates 

for 

1: 'hl~ "'\~ ~ 
t"'u,ht it ..... 
~ '''., .~tI 
t~t of'" 1"'''' 
.. ef't ",\\i~, 0'*, 

..,.. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by paul stanton 

No. 0916 

• Tiny Iootwarmer b-~~f-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
7 Proves one's 

humanness 
.Sum: Abbr. 
• Rustic 

-=+;:~::-I to Quite smeshed 
~~~I!!.j;=+::~~~~..;J!~ t t A Senator from 

Ga. 
t a OiIgusting 
ta Hyde and 

Central: Abbr. 
~;":':'!;+::.4 ,. More 

un'avorable 
~~~ at Mr. NII1as1e . 

... Millo's man 
IlLenguage 

group, including 
Urdu end 
San6krit 

~;.ER;'! II Smith.1aIe 01 the 
II8hkJn world 

n Commonplace 
. -d8l1 
21 Smiles broadly 
,. Boat·rudder 

projection 
" Coylero. 

Cooperstown 
,. A beloved Bert 
,. Wolverine's 

home 
,. His k;ecapades 

__ historic 

,. Necks might do 
it 

.. Goes agalnsl 
4t Star1 oIa Walk 

in\ro 
a To be specific: 

.. Wee Willle

.,Mir6 
contemporary 

.. Stole, e.g . 

.... dyboy 

.. Shirley 
Maclaine role 

"Almost 
happening 

II a.n Simpson's 
tNeher 

II Means 
... Coon promise 

Get Inswers to any thtee cluel 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75& .ech minute). 
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Patriots' Bledsoe returns 
• I ' 
• Associated Press 

Dudley contra.ct upheld 
Jeffrey Gold 
Associated Press 

issue of 'early termination' provi
sions with t he Players Associa
tion in collective bargaining," 

~ICKY'S BREAKF~ 
Mon.-Sat 7-llam. Sun 7-12 

Fm Cell'en/u, Eras Your W." ~ 
8rukllll Enll'ft what ..... 

Mon.·FrL ALL~~ : 

-

""" ·Hi 
FOXBORO, Mass. - Patriots 

',I quarterback Drew Bledsoe 
" , returned to full practice Wednes-

down pass and five interceptions in 
two starts while Bledsoe has been 
sidelined, said he will spend this 
week preparing to start against the 
Colts if Bledsoe cannot return . 

NEWARK, N.J. - Representa- US D' t . t J d D' k' Rick Wa l 
tives for NBA players applauded .. LS flC U ge Ie mson 

Debevoise said that a lthough AssociatE 
a federal judge's decision Wednes-
day to uphold Chris Dudley's sev. "one-year out provisions in multi- The fLJ 

• j day for the first time in more than 
.. ' two weeks, a brace protecting his 

sprained left knee. 
r Bledsoe, who started New Eng-

en-year contract with the Port- year contracts may have present- should cc:: 
I Iy unascertainable adverse eITect Thre 
and Trail Blazers that the league on the very legitimate objectives 

claimed subverted the salary cap. teams 

land's first five games this season 
'J before being hurt early in an Oct. 
, . 10 game at Phoenix, said before 
' ,., the practice he was not yet sure if 

"Obviously, I'd 'love to get the 
opportunity again," he said. "But it 
is Drew's job and if he is back and 
able to do it to the level that they 
would like him to be, and healthy 
enough and not putting the knee in 
any jeopardy, then I'm sure he will 
be the one to play," 

"The decision says it's up to the of the salary cap," Dudley's con- crowde 
player to decide where he wants tract doesn't violate the pact at No. ~ 
to play and for how much," Bruce between the league and the Play- gan at r-..; 
M I &' h 1 ers Association. 22 Micb.:i. 

eyer, a awyer lor t e p ayers, The judge agreed with the NBA 
~~ ~ he would be ready to return Sun

"'" day at Indianapolis. 
" "I'm going to play if I can. That's 
. ' the way it is," he said. "If I can 
, play, I'll play. If I'm not able to 

that the salary cap, by limiting Ohio S 
A one-year escape clause in the the amount a team can spend on 

contract allows Dudley to become players, helps financially weaker a 4-0 ree 
a free agent again next year and teams compete and thus "pre- ana and 
renegotiate the deal. serves the health of the entire 3-1, 

:1 r move and go 100 percent, then I 
,' won't play." 

The Patriots practiced inside 
Wednesday because of rain. Bled
soe ran and stretched with the 
team,' then alternated snaps with 
Secules and third-string quarter
back Scott Zolak. 

Center Bill Lewis also returned 
to practice Wednesday. He has 
been sidelined since Sept. 12 with 
a knee injury, and has been 
replaced by Mike Arthur. 

The "concept of a cap on wages system for the ultimate benefit of Penn ~ 
has clearly outlived its useful- all teams and all players." also are c 
ness," Charles Grantham, execu· Grantham, however, said that The Pe Coach Bill Parcells said he will 

. t' judge Bledsoe's availability for 
Sunday over the next few days of 

. practice. 
Associated Press 

New England's Drew Bledsoe 
looks to pass during practice 
Wednesday in Foxboro, Mass. 

tive director of the NBA Players profits are more dependent on ner can 
Association, said. It wiII be a marketing than wages and have Ohio Sta1 
"major topic" during next year's grown much faster than salaries, Bowl ber 
contract negotiations between the The league argued that the the rest 

,f', "He'll practice a little bit. We'll 
The Patriots signed offensive 

lineman Mark Staten, who had 
been on the Cincinnati practice 
squad, and placed safety Adrian 
White on iI\iured reserve, meaning 
he will miss the rest of the season, 
The team said White had a variety 

league and association, he said. clause gave the Blazers an end- XF"3 and . Penn Stl watch him and give him some 
.. turns and see where he is. That's 
.' all we can do," said Parcells, who 
. : has said he will probably give Scott 

~. 

Secules another start if Bledsoe is 
not ready, 

Secules, who has had one touch-

of injuries. 
New England also dropped offen

sive linemen Steve Gordon and 
Chris Perez from the practice 
squad, making them free agents. 

"The cap has changed free around the salary cap. I' and Mich 
agency into a system of slots," Instead of breaking up a suc- WOSXF'/3L But P, 
where openings are dictated by cessfullineup, Portland dropped I' Pasade n 
the cap, not by a player's ability, a lesser player to make room for against ( 
Grantham said, Dudley, who agreed to $790,000 R $9989 nois, Nor 

"I'm just real happy,n said Dud- the first year of the contract. e9· State. 
ley, whose Aug. 3 contract was The 6-foot-1l Dudley rejected If Penn 
challenged by the league. an offer worth nearly twice that $1 ' the Big 

Dudley is expected to start at much from his old team, the New Sale _ ."1U1l - apiece, th •.. r-------------------------------------------------------------------------~ -.. · . 
.. 
.. 

• 

• • .. 

.. 

• 

.. 
• • • 

.. 

New York wants Olympic Games 
Larry Sidons 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Whaddaya, crazyorsumpin? The 
Olympics in New York City? Geddouddaheah! 

No, really. Sports officials of the Big Apple talked 
seriously Wednesday about bringing the Olympics to 
town, crime, congestion and George Steinbrenner's 
impending defection be damned. 

It's all based on first staging a successful Goodwill 
Games in 1998. Although "goodwill" may not be the 
first word that springs to mind when most people 
envision New York, officials said the planning and 
building for that event could lead directly to a bid for 
the bigger Games. 

"With the objective to stage the very best Goodwill 
Games possible, part of the legacy will be an 
appraisal of our capabilities to bid on and host the 
Olympic Games," said Robert Johnson, publisher of 
Newsday and chairman of the Goodwill Games Orga
nizing Committee. 

With facilities and infrastructure in place, the 

New York region could be "a center for Olympic 
sports,n Johnson ~d. 

With Atlanta hosting the 1996 Olympics and Salt 
Lake City a strong contender for the Winter Games 
in 2002, Johnson noted that any New York Summer 
Games would have to wait a few years. 

"However," he added, "a successful Goodwill 
Games will inevitably lead to serious discussion of 
an Olympic bid sometime in the first quarter of the 
21st century." 

Others said that time frame was just about right 
- and should be taken seriously. 

"The Olympics in New York? Sure! It's a true inter
national city," said Harvey Schiller, secretary general 
of the U.S. Olympic Committee. "It certainly has the 
infrastructure of hotels and transportation. Who 
knows?" 

The Goodwill Games, scheduled for July 25-Aug. 9, 
1998, will cost about $60 million to stage but are 
expected to pump $500 million into the area's econo
my, officials said. They will be spread across the New 
York metropoli~ area. 

center for the Trail Blazers this Jersey' Nets , who paid him $1.2 • the Rose 
season. million last season. they beat 

He has been in training camp After one season, Dudley could _$ also W01. 

since it opened Oct. 8 because the become a free agent again and Rebate . against E 

NBA conditionally approved his Portland could sweeten its oITer, head-to-h 
contract pending the judge's deci- because salary cap rules allow to-go rulE 
si with th on. teams to sign their own free 

Dudley's agent, Dan Fegan, agents for any amount. The con- drought. 
said the decision "shouldn't sur- tract's face value is $10,5 million Penn S 
prise anyone" because Dudley has through the 1999-2000 season. price season in 
a valid contract. "It's somewhat Lawyers for the players con- been to tl 
tiresome, but the NBA can't go to tended that the Dudley contract 1oq%o 0 the long. 
the,court~oom to get what ;,hey didn't violate the salary cap member. 
ca~ t get 10 the boardroom, he because he isn't guaranteed an That ~ 
srud. , , . . amount outside the cap: Dudley Accessories because tl 

, Geoff P~tfle, Portland s s~ruor has to perform well this season to 3~2 -po 
VIce preSIdent for operatIOns, and avoid injury to negotiate a with .rellUlseUI .' Penn Sta 

said, "We feel our original posi- ~:tte:r~d:eal~' _________ ~==========r Columbus tion on this issue was correct and up short i 
so far that's proven to be true." Ohio Staj 

"We are disappointed by the Bowl ... 0: 
judge's decision, but do not plan 
to appeal," NBA deputy commis
sioner Russ Granik said. "We will 
obviously have to address the 
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Chef Jeffrey Whitebook's Fresh Specials for 1008-1113 -
Rick GaO( 
Associatec 

fur 

~Ut 
tau.ertt & .eat.ery 

Corner of 
Prentiss & Gilbert 

Town 
33 oz. 

Tuesday & 
Thursday 
9·Close 

111 E. College 5t. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

338-6177 

Appearing Fri. for Happy Hour 

Black bean soup, made fresh daily, garnished with sour cream and 
parsley .................. .................. ............ ..... ...... ............ ...... Cup $1.50 

................................ ........................................................... Bowl $2.S0 
Entrees 
Grilled turkey breast, lightly marinated, topped with cranberry sauce, 

served with vegetable and rice ................................................... $5.50 

Sweet and sour shrimp with onion, peppers, mushroom and tomato, 
served over rice .............................................. ........................... $5.95 

Airliner chili rurger with ooioos aIll chedb' ~ se:vOO with fries .. $4.25 

Smoked salmon fettucine tossed with onion, mushroom in a dill cream 
sauce ......................................................................................... $6.25 

White sauce pizza with your choice of Airliner or New York style crus~ 
and any two crowns (extra crowns .80 each) ................... Small $6.35 
..................................................................................... Large $11.10 

Desserts - Creme Caramel ....... ................... ................................. $2.25 
Apple pie ... : ............ , ................................................... $2.S0 
Pumpkin cheesecake ....... ............................................ $2.S0 
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Sports 

Big len should come into focus 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

Wake Forest (plus 45) 
at No. 1 Florida st. 

-
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Packers' Bennett ends 
holdout; signs contract 
Associated Press 

IJClI,..~ · . The fuzzy Big Ten title picture 
should come into focus Saturday. 

Seminoles cruise to 15th consec· 
utive victory ... FLORIDA ST. 48·7. 
No.2 Notre Dame (minus 35) 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Holdout 
linebacker Thny Bennett signed a 
contract with the Green Bay Pack· 
ers on Wednesday, ending a 103-
day holdout. 

said. -rhat's asking a lot We have 
to see where first of all he is ph,. 
ically. He hasn' t had Cootball 
equipment on tor a long time. The 
last thing we want to do is run the 
risk of injury. It's unlikely right 

1000 

2000 

1(V28.11l3 

dill cream 
..... ....... $6.25 

ork style crust, 
... Small $6.35 
. Large $11.10 

............. $2.25 

........ ..... $150 
............. $150 

Thre games between ranked 
teams narrow the field in the 
crowde ce - No. 12 Penn State 
at No. 3 Ohio State, No. 24 Michi· 
gan at No. 21 Wisconsin, and No. 
22 Michigan State at No. 23 Indi· 
ana. 

Ohio State leads the league with 
a 4-0 record, with Wisconsin, Indi· 
ana and Illinois tied for second at 
3-1. 

Penn State and Michigan State 
also are contenders at 2-1. 

The Penn State·Ohio State win· 
ner can control its own destiny. 

• Ohio State can clinch its first Rose 
Bowl berth since 1985 by winning 
the rest of its games - against 

• Penn State, Wisconsin, Indiana 
• and Michigan. 

But Penn State would go to 
Pasadena if it runs the table 
against Ohio State, Indiana, Illi-

• nois, Northwestern and Michigan 
State. 

If Penn State tied Ohio State for 
the Big Ten title with one loss 
apiece, the Nittany Lions would get 
the Rose Bowl invitation because 
they beat the Buckeyes. The Lions 
also would win the tiebreaker 
against everyone else because of 
head-to· head victories or the last
to·go rule, which favors the team 
with the longest Rose Bowl 
drought. 

Penn State is playing its first 
season in the Big Ten and hasn't 
been to the Rose Bowl since 1923, 
the longest span of any league 
member. 

That won't matter, however, 
: because the Lions are going to lose 

.: to 3~. -point favorite Ohio State. 
Penn State has won five of six at 

: Columbus, but the Lions will come 
up short in their first game against 
Ohio State since the 1980 Fiesta 
Bowl ... OHIO ST. 21-17. 

-

VS. Navy at Philadelphia 
Irish have won 29 straight over 

Midshipmen ... NOTRE DAME 44-
O. 
Temple (no line) 
at No.4 Miami 

The bad, the good and the ugly ... 
MIAMI 61-0. 
Southern Mississippi (no line) 
at No.5 Alabama 

Tide leads series 23-4-2 
ALABAMA 35-0. 
No.8 Nebraska (minus 2) 
at No. 20 Colorado 

·Buffaloes hand Huskers their 
first loss ... COLORADO 27-24. 
No.7 Arizona (plus 6) 
at No. 15 UCLA 

Winner has inside track to Rose 
Bowl ... UCLA 21-14. 
South Carolina (plus 19Yo) 
at No.8 Tennes8ee 

Gamecocks are 0-6 at KnoxviIle 
... TENNESSEE 31-14. 
No.9 Auburn (minus 8'!.) 
at Arkansas 

Tigers first trip to FayetteviIle ... 
AUBURN 20-13. 
No. 10 Florida (minus 10'1.) VS. 

Georgia at Jacksonville 
Gators win wild shootout ... 

FLORIDA 45-38. 
SMU (plu8 31) 
at No. 11 Texas A&M 

The Aggies have won 19 straight 
conference games ... TEXAS A&M 
48-10. 
No. 13 West Virginia (minus 1) 
at Syracuse 

Mountaineers avenge last year's 
controversial loss ... W. VIRGINIA 
31-21. 
No. l4 Oklahoma (minus 8) 
at No. 25 Kan8B8 St. 

Wildcats snap 22-game losing 
streak against Sooners ... KANSAS 
ST. 21-20. 
No. 16 Virginia (minus 5) 
at North Carolina St. 

Assodatrd Press 

Miami football coach Dennis Erickson supervises his players during 
practice Tuesday in Coral Gables, Fla. Erickson will reach his tOOth 
career victory if Miami beats Temple Saturday. 

Cavs haven't lost at Raleigh at No. 21 Wilcoll8in 
since 1985 ... VIRGINIA 24-14. Wolverines are a bust ... WIS· 
No. 19 Washington (minus 9) CONSIN 28-24. 
at Arizona St. No. 22 Michiran St. (minus 1 'J,) 

Huskies lead Pac-l0 with 18 at No. 23 Indiana 
interceptions ... WASHINGTON Hoosiers have feasted on weak 
32-21. opponents ... MICHIGAN ST. 17-
No. 24 Michigan (minus 4) 14. 

Lee Remmel of the Packers con· 
fLmled Wednesday afternoon that 
Bennett. had signed the contract, 
details of which weren't made 
available. However, reports say 
Bennett hacf been asking for 
$800,000 for the final 11 games 
while the Packers had offered 
$400,000. Initially, Bennett had 
been Beeking a two· year deal 
worth $3 million while the Pack
ers had offered a two·year con
tract worth $2 million. Bennett 
made $370,000 last season. 

Bennett had aaid earlier he 
hoped to reach a contract agree· 
ment before the signing deadllne 
Nov. 9. But he hadn't ruled out the 
po8sibility of Bitting out the sea· 
son, a move that would cost him 
free agency. 

He was at the Packers' adminis
trative and training building 
1Uesday, apparently for a meeting 
with team negotiator Mike Rein· 
feldt. 

"We never knew quite when it 
would happen but it happened," 
Packers coach Mike Holmgren 
said. 

"I don't know if he can play, to 
be honest, this Sunday," Holmgren 

TONIGHT 

MR.BLO'ITO 
******* 25¢DRAWS 

8-10 pm 

now.-
Bennett was a firIIt-round draft 

pick hom Miuis8ippi in 1990 and 
started every game in 1991 and 
1992, combining for 26 'It sacb. 

Defensive end Reggie White has 
offered to tum over ome of his 
salary in order to get Bennett 
signed, The Milwaukee Journal 
reported Wednesday. White will 
make $17 million with the Pack· 
ers over the nen four yean. 

Holmgren said that's just not 
the way the Packers do busineu. 

"I don't know if it's true but if 1t 
is, it is a nice geature," Holmgren 
said. 

"We never opera~e that way. 
Reggie and any player are h.an· 
dled separately. It's a nice thought 
but it has no effect on the other 
deal.' 
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Sharpe gets the job done for Green Bay 
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Rick Gano 
Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Sterling 
Sharpe is forever chattering in 
practice although silent with most 
of the media. He's always in short 
sleeves, no matter the weather or 
wind chill. He plays when he hurts, 
whether it be a sore Achilles or 

• cracked ribs. 
And when he does what he does 

best - catch passes for the Green 
Bay Packers - he takes off with 
his sturdy 6-foot, 210·pound frame 
like a running back, too quick for 

, some, too strong for others. He 
brushes off tacklers like inter· 
views. 

"You're just not defending a 
" receiver but a guy who is so dan· 
" gerous once he gets the ball as a 

runner," said Chicago Bears coach 
Dave Wannstedt, whose team will 
try to find a way to stop Sharpe on 
Sunday. 

"If nothing else, you've got to 
tackle good whenever he does catch 

'. the ball." 
"I throw. He catches . It hap

pens," said Packers quarterback 
:: Brett Favre, explaining in simple 

terms how Green Bay's offense 
• functioned last Sunday when 

Sharpe caught 10 P!lsses and tied 
Don Hutson's 48-year club record 
with four touchdown receptions 
against Tampa Bay. 

Sharpe also played two downs at 
quarterback, his high school posi
tion, and gained 5 yards on a run 
and completed a pass for . a l-yard 

gain against the Buccaneers. 
Sharpe, who set an NFL single· 

season record with 108 catches last 
season, is eight receptions ahead of 
last year's pace with 43 through six 
games. 

Only Michael Irvin of Dallas 
with 46 has more catches this sea
son. 

By lining Sharpe up on different 
sides, putting him in motion, the 
Packers make sure they can get 
him the ball whether or not he's 
double·teamed. 

"We prepare and work hard to 
devise ways of getting him the ball 
knowing they are going to try to 
stop him from getting it," Green 
Bay coach Mike Holmgren said. 
"He's an amazing guy. There will 
be a time I suppose when someone 
shuts him down. Hopefully, we are 
smart enough to recognize what is 
happening and attack somewhere 
else. He's a tough man to stop." 

It is not uncommon for Sharpe to 
miss practice this season because 
of a lingering Achilles problem. But 
he doesn't miss games. He's started 
all 86 since entering the league in 
1988 and played the final six 
weeks of the 1990 season with 
cracked ribs . 
, Sharpe doesn't complain or say 
much, except at practice where he 
needles teammates in a loud voice 
and is seemingly having a great 
time. 

Sharpe has refused most inter
views - he'll occasionally appear 
on national TV after games -
since early in his career because he 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A fuJI menu of fine food. at reasonablt prim 

Full btJltrtlBt .trvice - Open at 4 pm 
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felt he was unjustly criticized duro 
ing his rookie season, when he 
caught 55 passes but also dropped 
some. 

Sharpe, who has caught a pass 
in 77 straight games, has a con· 
tract with the Packers that report-

GREAT 
PHOTO 

~BOOTH 

$1 
~<X>D .. 6Siiii· iiiiiI 

edly runs through the end of the 
century though no one will com
ment on it directly. 

The Milwaukee Journal reported 
recently that !.he contract had been 
altered to allow Sharpe to earn 
more money more easily. 
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2 for 1 ON ALL MIXED DRINKS 
$1.50 MARGARITAS (rocks or frozen) 
$2.00 STRAWBERRY MARGARITAS 
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LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 
IIALIA ...... MI.leAN 

(GIVANNI'S) 
• v • • ... . A ... 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 

Fearuring light, flavorful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, U.S.DA chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme • Bar 

109 E. COLLEGE . DOWNTOWN 338-5967 ..... _-_ .. __ ..• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T .... Irli There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

!iiNE eMil! 
• 0 PURDUE ............... at. ............... IOWA 0 • I 0 NEBRASKA ........... at ..... COLORADO 0 I 
• 0 GEORGIA .............. at .......... FLORIDA 0 • 
• 0 NORTHWESTERN at .......... ILLINOIS 0 • 

top picker this week will also win a long ai_v. Beefy-T Dally 

Iowan shirl. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision ofthe judges 

~ 

• 0 MICHIGAN ST ....... at. .......... INDIANA 0 • 
• 0 IOWA ST ............... at ....... MISSOURI 0 • 
• 0 PENN ST ............... at ......... OHIO ST. 0 • 
• 0 SO. CAROLINA ..... at ... TENNESSEE 0 • 
• 0 ARIZONA ............ at ............. UCLA 0 • 
• 0 MICHIGAN ............. 8t ..... WISCONSIN 0 • 

• nE BREAKER: • 
• 0 NORTHERN IOWA.at .... IWNOIS ST. 0 I 
• Please indicate score • . ~ . • • 
• Address Phone • 

is final. Winners will be announced 

in Monday's D.I. GOOD LUC-,! -----------_..:..._---------.... ----_ .. __ .. __ ... _ .. 
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Werewolf play explores puberty issues 
with violent, outrageous good humor 
Christopher Nelson 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

With the politically correct, often 
emotionally repressed clamor reverber
ating throughout campus this Hal
loween season, it's nice to know there 
are still some remaining venues for 
top-notch, offensive-to-all entertain
ment. "Puberty Shriek, the Werewolf 
Play," by Todd Ristau, promises to 
release the pent-up outrage and outra
geousness seething in the hearts and 
minds of us masses. 

Remember puberty? For many it was 
the first time we became aware of the 
dichotomy within us: powerful urges on 
the one hand and the need to repress 
them on the other - a time when we 
felt oppressed by the pressures of 
authority, the crush to conform pitted 
against the desperate need to break 
free. Do we ever outgrow this struggle? . 

"Puberty Shriek" takes this question 
and these themes, throws them in a 
stew of lycanthropy, lust, sex and vio
lence, and brews them all into an out
rageous, explosive comedy. Ristau 
describes the playas "autobiographical 
in a metaphorical sense." Just as we 
begin our struggles to come to terms 
with the tempest inside us at puberty, 
so too must young Max in "Puberty 
Shriek." But sexual angst and rebel
lious thoughts are only a part of his 
problems. He also happens to be a 
wl!l'ewolf, and his violent transforma
tions begin as he crosses over into the 
confusing world of adolescence. 

In a sense, "Puberty Shriek" is a 
coming-of-age story, but Ristau has 
turned the pubescent urges inside out. 
The sheer outrageousness and violent 
humor of the play reflect the trauma of 
puberty and the shock of dealing with 
the sudden, explosive urges and 
appetites that spring up like wildfires 
within us. 

"Puberty Shriek" has been produced 
in England, off-Broadway and by the 

Todd RiSQU 
This weekend, theatergoers can celebrate Halloween in style at "Puberty 
Shriek," a play by Todd Ristau. Starring, left to right, Melisse Gelula, Angie 
Larimer, Mike Stone and Orion Meyer, the play will feature music from local 
band Los Marauders. 

Iowa Playwrights' Festival as well as 
by the Gorilla Theatre in Kansas City, 
where local newspaper The New Times 
Doted that author Ristau "never merely 
entertains when he can offend." 
"Puberty Shriek" contains enough out
rageous humor and behavior to do 
both; you have been warned. 

If any doubts remain, let it be known 
that thll special musical guests are 
none other than the consistently deca
dent and entertaining Los Marauders. 
If you missed their recent enthralling 
and abusive gig at the Iowa City Yacht 
Club, here is a perfect chance to get a 
gander at this in-your-face rockabilly 
act. Los Marauders will be performing 
the pre-play music - the Overture, if 
you will - and will segue into the play 

with two songs written especially for 
this weekend's production. 

The result of all the shocks, chills, 
comedy and carnage is an extremely 
entertaining catharsis - a welcome, 
albeit brief relief from the tireless 
debates on correctness raging all 
around us. Werewolves, rock and roll, 
primal urges unbridled on stage. It's 
Halloween - what more could you 
hope for? 

"Puberty Shriek" will be presented 
Oct. 29-31 at the Unitarian Universal
is{ Church, 10 S. Gilbert St. Show time 
fO_'}, all performances is 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $5 and will be available at the door 
or in advance at King Stingray's, 128 
112 E. Washington St. 

Subtle 'Haunting' horror beats 'barf quota' 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Do we actually need to see a twisted 
psychotic wielding a 4-foot machete 
stained with the blood of baby sitters 
from the suburbs in order to be scared? 
Are we in fact more frightened by com
puter-generated dinosaurs and slimy, 
subterranean horrors with the bodies 
of squids and the heads of defense 
attorneys than we are by the unseen 
and the unknown? 

That's what Hollywood seems to 
think. Horror films today seem to be 
geared mostly toward meeting some 
form of abstract "barf quota," which 
means they've sadly left behind the 
notion that a solid story can often go 
further toward freezing the blood and 
curling the fingernails than actually 
showing Donald Pleasance getting his 

face removed with a power sander. 
But all hope is not yet lost on the 

Fright Front. Batten down the Jujubes 
. and secure the fresh popcorn because 
"The Haunting," perhaps one of the 
most frightening films ever made, will 
be creeping into the Bijou on Friday 
and Saturday to wreak havoc on the 
caffeine-deadened nerves of students 
everywhere. 

For a film released in 1963, "The 
Haunting" has an amazing grip on 
itself, only rarely lapsing from its well
paced sense of suspense into fits of 
corny dialogue and ill-placed exposi
tion. But that's half the fun - any 
good fright film has got to have some 
laughs to loosen the tension, and ten
sion does indeed slop over the brim of 
this finely crafted thriller. 

Julie Harris plays Elleanor, a ner
vous homebody whose entire adult life 

Hanged Barney upsets kids, mom' 
Associated Press 

COLONIAL HEIGHTS, Va. - A 
Halloween attraction here featured 
the hanging of Barney in effigy 88 the 
executioner sang, "I hate you, you 
hate me. Let's get together and hang 
B.arney." . 
Na~e Simonson said the sight of 

the popular, purple din08aur-TV host 
being hanged shocked her 3-year-old 
8011 and 6-year-old daughter. 

"My IOn wanted to know if Barney 
would be on TV the next day because 
he'd eeen him hanging," sbe said. 

!l'he banging WBI part of the Colo
nial Heigbtl Jayceee Haunted Foreet. 
After Simonson complained, the 
Jaycees removed the Barney ezhibit. 

Jaycees club President Todd 
Reanick said he'd only received one 
cotnplaint about the tableau. Associated Pm. 

has been spent taking care of her 
invalid mother. After the mother's 
death, she is contacted by a slightly 
eccentric scientist (Robert Johnson), 
who wants her to join a select handful 
of "psychically receptiven individuals in 
the study of a haunted house. 

Seeing this as her chance to break 
away from home, Elleanor steals the 
family car and sets off for Hill House, 
where she meets Theodora (Claire 
Bloom), the only other psychic who was 
brave enough to show up, along with 
the house's future owner, surly Russ 
Tamblyn ("Riff" from 1961's "West Side 
Story"). This trio, plus the scientist, set 
out to unravel the secrets and century
old mysteries of Hill House, but as one 
can guess, the house would rather keep 
things to itself. 

Adapted from Shirley Jackson's nov
el "The Haunting of Hill House," "The 
Haunting" relies completely on the 
power of suggestion to deliver its chills. 
From pounding noises and cold spots to 
ghostly laughter and dark shadows, 
"The Haunting" takes a rather sub
dued approach to scaring its audience. 
What seems to be a pattern on the 
wallpaper turns out to be a face ... 
something that sounds like a dog scam
pers down the empty halls at night ... 
a spiral staircase in the library leads 
up into the shadows where a ghastly 
suicide took place ... and the ghosts of 
children want to hold hands with a liv
ingmother. 

. Apart from Howard Hawks' "The 
Thing" (1951), "The Haunting" may 
well be the textbook study on how to 
scare ao audience without actually 
showing them much of anything. As 
with Hawks' sci-fi scare-fest, "The 
Haunting's" viewers will have to put 
up with some pretty cheesy dialogue 
and misplaced voiceovers, but that's 
what elevates the mm beyond schlock 
status and makes it so fun to watch. 
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HALLOWEEN DANCE. 
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HELP WANTED 
AA ClllllSE & TRAVEL JOBS. Earn 

3016 between t-9pm. 
UNOfRNEW Clinics. Compensation Is provided for 

MANAGOOM' qualified subjects. 

SlOp by Room 207 Physical 
PlmIt OjJIce MlW«n 8 dllL-

4:30p.m. or CQU 335·5066. 

has openings forfl Or pt 
PubikAru 

HOUIdIeepIoa AtteodaoU 
Excellent working 

conditions, flexible day 
hours! Energetic, hard 

wming, customer service 
oriented Individuals apply 

today! 

2216 N. Dodge (1·80 EsiI2244i) 
lowaOty 
337-4555 

has openings for ft or pt 
HOUSEKEEPERSI 

Excellent worldog 
conditions, flexible day 
houn! Saturdays • muet. 
Energetic. hard worlr:inJ, 

dehlil orienled individuals 
apply codayl 

2216 N. Dodge (1-10 £ail 

10w.Oty 
337-45SS 

If you are a nonsmoker with a history of 
asthma call (319) 356-1659 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

: Spine ('ea1iDo Counselor 
• johnson County Htaltb,y People 2000 and Ihe Heart Diseue 
: Task Force Is seeklngan expertena:d counselor to conduaa 
• smoklng CCSSjIlion lnttmntlon program to pregnane and 

paresltlng adolescents and partners. Johnson County ~ 
• People 2000 IS a CXlDlll1unJty-based. CXlllaboratlve elfon 10 
• Improve the btaIth of die citizens of johnson CQunly. • • MinImum quaJlllcadons: Badtelor'1 d~ In health reIaIaI 
• fleld. Graduate level wort hJgl1ly desirable. Complellon Ii 
• facilitator llainlng for smoklng cessation. 

• COUnselor wUI be responsible for ~ at least two 
• d8bt week InteMntlons (]Yer nJne months. 5a1a1y: $10.861 
• bout. 
: To apply, send resume and answU tbefollowlng: Why would 
• you ' be partlcularty effective administering a smoklng 

IISSaIIon lnIeMntIon to pregnant and par~ teIIIs7 
: Respond by 11/5/93 to Stardi Committee, Iftahl\y I'!IJpIe 
• 2000, 1105 Gilbert Q.,lowa CIty. lA, 52240. 

• johnson County Is an AlIkmadYe Aaion F.quaI Opportunlty 
• Employer. Women, IDInorldes and elderly are enrolQledro 
• app\y. 

The Advertiser in Iowa City is expanding ita 
graphJcs staff to provide top qUality, professional 
customer service. Work on new state of the art 
Macintosh systems. System 7. Quark Xpress and 
Multi-Ad Creator. Both full ·tlme and part· tlme 
positions available. Monday through Saturdaywttb 
daytime. evening and weekend hours. Schedules 
to be detennined. 

TWo years education and/or previous experience 
in graphiCS arts or graphiC design helpful. 
Knowledge of typefaces deslred . Must be able to 
develop creative layouts Within deadline time 
frames. Competitive salary. benefits and employee 
discounts. 
Submit resume to Scott Swenson, General 

Man&geror complete appllcatlon at TheAdvertiser. 
106 1st Avenue, CoraJvlJle, by November 3. 
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r-------------------..;..---------....i~------------------ $2500/ monlh pluol,avellh. world I,eel (Caribbean. Eu,op • . H.wall. 
A full-time position with competitive 
salary & excellent benefits. Experience 
in the field weighed strongly. Know
ledge of type, graphics, design and 
Apple Macintosh systems preferred. 
Send cover letter, r6sume and 
references, 2 work, 2 personal by 12 
noon, Friday, October 29, 1993 to: 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 . 

Aslal) C,ulse linlt now hiring lor busy 
holiday. spring and summer _s. 
GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENTI 
e.1 (919)~398 .. 1.28. 
BA ATINDIIII pa,I·llml. 20 plus 
hOYrs per we"'. Benelits availible. 
AoQly In person: UOIvtr.lIy Inn n •• , 
10 Randell. in CoraiviAe. 
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PENN WAY PAliK 
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Gr.al Sport. Balli 

Nonh Liberty 
(priv.,. "."y raltlll 

G,ea. mUlicl G'NI 'unl 
... MaVI unwanled hai, perman,nliy 
.. lIh medically IP!1roYed melhod. 1~ 
ytltl .. perlenc •• Clinic 0' Elec1rology 
337·7.91. 

UI LilliAN, OAY & 
IIHXUAL 

ITA'" FACULTY 
AIIOCIATIOM. 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Informltlon & Servlcee 

• ... ConIraI PIa 
• DilphrlgIIII 
• CerYIcII 0..,. 

Well Women Gynecology Servlcll 
.y_e..... 
• ".am... 
• FrIe P,..noy T .... 
• 8uppofM AbriInI 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR W.OMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

tt Now 8at. 

F,.. I,alnlng In CPRI 
hHllhl ....... eall 

INTlIIN"TlOHAL ...... LO· ...... T_ 

MIke up 10 12000+/""""" 1= 
baic conV.,H.lonai Enallih . 
J~, TII ... n. and S.Kor.l. Many 
providt room and boerd • oIhIr ben
Iftl • . No P"VlolJl training requwed. 
For mort Informliion call 
' ·2Q11.832· •• ~ .. t.J~t. 
LAW 'N~ORCIMI"T JO". 
S.7,542· sse.682J Y"" POIIcI. Shtr· 
"', SI.I. PIt,ot. Correcllonll Olfic· 
Ifl. CaM 1-806-Qe2.eooo EIIl. K-ee12. 

The Daily Iowan 
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa IA 52242 

~===;S 

Full and part-time Thller pooitlons available in our Cornlville 
and Iowa aty offices. Strong candidate will enjoy customer 
contact Excellent benefils. If inten5tOO please stop in to fill out 
an application and interview Will interview at: 

Hills Bank and 1h1st Company 
132 E. Washington Sl 
Iowa Cit); IA 

Thursday, October 28th 9:00 .. 11:00 am. 
Friday, October 29th 12:00 -2:00 p.m. 
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Center for 
Career Development 

and Coopc:rative 
Education 

INTERNSIDPS 
AVAILABLE 

for 
SfI!inI It SIU1IIDeJ', 

LociII "'Any 

A SlII1ple of Employers witlt 
ameot listings: 

• ACSon USA 
• DC Public Defeader 
• Iaterlochen 
• Shedd Aquarium 
• Slile Historical Society 
• Arthur AndenoD &: Co. 
• TheGaut1e 
• Seabuly &: Smim 
• Smithsonian Institute 
• UI Hospitals &: Clinics 

Come to 315 c.1vin or ca1l 
335-1385 to Inquirc about 

theie paid pocidons. 
Deadlines 00 each listingl 

S'ltJDEl\T 
FzMPUll'P05 

Penn Way Park 
North L1lertv NOw Hiring 

Waltrass-ifartendtr wI 
management opportunity. 
No e)(perience necessary. 

Apply Tues, - Thurs. 
2:00·4:00 .m. On . 

SlCRITARY II 

The College of Medicine 
Dean's office it aocept
Ing applicatioDa for a 
SECRETARY II poeiUoo. 
H0W'8: 8 a.m.-5 p.m., oc· 
casional overtime. Re· 
quirea any combination 
of clerical office experi· 
eDCB and poet highttcbool 
education which totals 2 
yean and iDcludee 1 year 
eecretarial experience at 
or above Secretary I 
level. 55 wpm typing, 
trallBCribing, PC/word 
proee5ling and PCI 
spreadsheet experience 
.-ary. AI80 requiree 
high volwne public OOD

tactexperieooeand medi· 
cal ~rmino\ogy. 

Interested applicants 
sbould contact The Uni· 
versity of Iowa, fe_n· 
nel Services, 329 Iowa 
Avenue, Eastlawn Bldg, 
lowaCity,1A522.f2.1411 
or call 319-335-26ti6 or 
1-800-272-6400(lowatoll 
free) Monday-Friday, 
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., to r&

questanapplication Text 
telephone U&el'l may call 
319-335-3495 for 8881s
tanoe. 

An Affirmative Actio.1lI 
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

Part-Time 
Mercy Hospital, Iowa 

City.rum:ndYlCCksakl· 
pirarory Tbenpist lOr this 
part· time Opportunity 
(Sat·SWl. 9am·9 :3Opm) at 
our 23+-bcd aaJk care 
facility. We Will rely on 
yoo to handle a full nnge 
of retpiratory therapy re· 
sponsibilitiCi. including 
theadministntion/inttr· 
p.rctation of lppropriak 
tests to patientJofaU agCI. 
To qualifY. you must 

have a minimum of an 
associate 's degree in res· 
piratory therapy. Success· 
fuI completion of the Na· 
tional Boards for Regis· 
tered Respiratory Then· 
pistandAClS, PALS, and 
NALS certification are 
required within 2 yeaB of 
employment. 
Our progressive hospital 

ofl'crs a competitive sal· 
ary jbcnefits package and 
opponwlity lOr growdI. 
ForconfidcntialcoDJidcr· 
ation plca.te contact the 
Human~DcpItt· 
mental (319) 339·3567. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 East Market Street 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

Equal Opportunity 
EmplCI)'U 

THE IOWA IIIV!R 
POWEll COMPA"Y 

Now hinng kJII 01' plIHlm. nlgtll _-.'?=~~=.==.:.::::~_ 
dilhwas/lln nI ~ •. Apply 

-- !aN-2~ Monday tIvOuO" TIIurIday. Slartl at $'5 
EOE. SiZH up 10 ID>020 _ a_ 

SO, lotA ... CotaMUo ~15/j.337~ 
FRIEl lBO & QRtlL ST-'GI..-TOIIAGE 

Now hiring'" cocI<I enddoliYerydnY-~ uMilrom 5 .. 10' 
or • . Nighis ano wllk.nd •. !"'ull 01' u.s"" ....... '*' 337-3506. 

RESUME 

' 10 FREE eq.. 
'eo..~ 

'VISII/ t.IuI.,c.td 

FAX 

-----------~~----~-~r~-7~ 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

port·bmo. AtIrJIy In I*SOt1 -~~=~=:-=~-
5 S.O\buquo llL EOE. MKT'ER STOIIAGE I~~~~ioii~~~~~ In-doot 1l0t000 WIth _II and 

Ipring 
~...,.,. ,'8/ month. 

Join In our teem and you 
can 168m from thfI bat! 
HIGHLANDER INN Is 
hiring It or pt COOK . 

Exc«/«?t MHfcIng 
condItJona, fIeJCIbhI 
1ChtIdIi.,. Prior 

restaunJnt experlence 
preferred. Apply 

Monday-Frtday, 8-5 at 
Group 5 Hoepltltllty 

2218 N Dodge 
(1-80" Hwy 1) 

(Ioca~ In /he Country Inn) 
IOWl City 337-4555 

DON't HOIIDA 
J36.'On 

OWN room in ~.-ae-mi> bolo homo. l2i5O'tnCMI: __ , ... 

....... ;1;11-0564. I-:-,~-,..,..,,-,. __ -,...-=--,-.,.. 
~:;';::::'=:;;:=='=-=-- OWN room in ..... __ . ..... "VAllA. I ~ I. T ... _ ." 

_o.c.r... ~33I-ItI36. rOOlll.lwo balh. ~"h."h","''' 
' AY ONLY ,Iz 1.1 .. onlh rontl -~.parIIlng == 
Wonled ""uro P"oIH.ioftal. non· c;ot'~"::::~':-.. 

;=;~~::=;::;;;;:;~;;-;;--;-;-= Imok", OWl! IIedroOI'tt In twO bid-TraO~1ona1 Vlng :;c 00 room __ ~ - _ ".. tal .... 0.- 331-
Kung Fu lOr min. _ . " .. HONDA CIVIC OX. $., 0 12&C)'0\0II1II1*11 1/2_ .... =---=~-----:=-c-

FUR"'TURE, n.w· al u.ed prie ••. FrllinUOduclOry-. ..... oneowner. 5-opood,31mpg, CItISMron~'O_ap!\. COIlALIIILLI two _ Pa/IC. 

NEEDED FOR It.fIAEDlATE 

0PENtG AT U Of' I 
l..AlNlRv SeRvIce 10 
PROCESS ClEAN ANO 
SOILfD UNENS. Gooo 
HANlYEYE C()()R)tIAroN 

loW A81UTV 10 STAI'«) FOR 

sevERAl HOURS AT A TIME 
NECESSARY. DAYSONLV 
FROt.I6:30 ...... TO 3:30PM 
PUJS WEEKENDS AND 
HOUOt.YS. 8cHEOlA.ED 
AAC:ll.tID CLASSES. 

Now hiring part·time 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 
kitchen $4.75Jhour. 

WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 3»-'25' 2-<100' hllchb.ck. I I" c .... II.. tog, Ioundty. • .,..,. on _ 
!-""."."..--,-...,....,...,.,---- "I",lh Dodg •. Open 1 '"m·5;15pm 8'. S.OubuQuo SI. IookaI """ good, $4000, SQIon. QUIlT ,MOden..., .~I>OOd. on No ... '*'$0) ~I~ • 

ovl<)'dly. ~-~~=~c.:::-..".,.,=I 1\44-3322. buIItne. WID,""" CI... • ...... . ~~_ ,.~..:: 

MAx ........ Of' 20 ~. PEA 
WEEK. $5.25 PER IiOUR 
FOR PAOClUC'TlON AND 
$5.60 FOR ~RS. 
As>Fl.. V IN PERSON AT THE 

U Of' I LAlHlRY 5EAVtCE 
AT 1 05 CouRT ST., 

McH>Av THROUGH F~v 
FROM 8:00 ...... TO 3:00PM. 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLERK 

531.......,1w.t 

'AIYIIITTt"G, two Children TuOl' 
day 8am-5:3Opm. Would conlidertwo ~C _ a 
.tudents. $4.501 hour. 354-3200. u-.r 
'ART·'TIME Childc:arelOf lhnoo chlld- RELAY 
ron wanl ... 111 our hom • • 20 hours per 
wtole. tte. lblo Ich"'ul •. Reler_.. 5'MTiOH 
necessary. 35' - '874. Now hiring full.time 
IITTIR needed with n"lble acheO- and .... rt.time 
ule. Appto"llTlllteIy 10 hOurs. week. ..." 
S4I hour. 35 '~1. wait stan'. Evenings 
TRADITIONAL lamily living In PA. & weekends. 
Dutch Counlry s." ,eI,able young Contact Din 
Ildy .. motIlers hoiper 101' one y ..... 
Oppoflunify for lravel •• eno rHume 8 am • 5 pm 
end pI\01ogreph to: SUsan Knon 4 3 
63 Mopfe Shope Rd. Chris'lana PA 35 • 335 

3.Networl< 
$39.05 .lat1 you, bus"'lI. S2C).$5() 
an hour 10 IlIrt, no .. porien<:e nec
essary. EnVfro.l1Ch Inflmatlonal. 

515-394-5263 day or _Ing. 
G, .. , fUnd ,aiUr. 

RESALII Simpl. Shop In Cedi' 
Rapids. Serious InqulrlOl, leave mes· 
sage. 363-*38. 

BOOKS • 
THE HAUNTED lOOK BliOP 

W. buy. NIl end .. atC~ 
30.000_ 

520 E.Washington St 
(n .. llo Now Pion_ Co-op) 

337·2996 
Mon·Frl , Hipm; SallG-epm 

SUnday noon-5pm 

FUTOH SALE NOURIS H BALANCE CLEANSE ~";:;:::M&z~dI~-:---:::- S2OOImon".~ ~..... ,_~_ .. ""' ....... 
BItt .. qual,ty lind you don' hIVe wtth Sunrlder - - For more new oondtlon. ;;:;;~~:.:t~~~: AOOMMATI _ted. Two ~ bv.llne rlva,. Parl/I"II ••• 1 O\jl 

driv. ~ OIIOWI Crty. Intormatlon can MyfI EmItoon II ~'481&. ,o*o~ou ... $2251 iIlonth. UII~II'J '**' 364-t,~. • _ _: 
Futon & Fr_ln ABo. :J54.308' . .... CAIHI'OR CA... .... <=::..:. :I5::..:.::t~==--__ .....,...--:- HUGI two __ • """"Y . ..... ""' . 

Twon 5t 59. lui 5179, ~ $'119 __ CoIIntry Auto TWO .-._ .. enflO to 1hIr. 01- A_ Cor ...... butine S560 
FrH dIIlvl<)' In th.lowa Crtyl Coral- 1847 Wa_1 Drive eg.,.~ old.- houoI .,Ih young P'O' ~Iea. 

"111..... 338-2523. ,....",., Only _ wolh .,.,.,.,. LAIIOI two _ Town Cent. '. 
THING~~ ~b~Jr~HINGS ~'!!=~~= be- VOLVO 1878 ~OL 5unr004. very _1IWId ......... Cell ~. ~=.-~=. 

337-9841 gonning now. Cell ~ ,.1I1bI. MUST SELlI S1001 01/" TWO to IIItH ,_aIM WontlCl I",. laundry. otW. NC, HIW patd. 

FUTONI '" eoIlALVI~ Wolch BrIder, "".0. 3Uf784. ~nI5. Own - "'-willi --HI A-..IIIIII JIIuIy I 336:::::-:::.,;7.:..,. :-.-' 
L_I pnceo on tile bN1 quottly __ c=....".,=---:,,---.,-- WANT to DIIY 16 end - Jmpor1 ~ ~. ~ ~.. LI"COLN HIIGHTe, wHI 01 lhe 

E.O ..... FUlOfI 1'AI CHI CH'UA" lYing tl)iI,""'" .... nI trud<a. _ ... or - .... mati " .... clo •• to ",Idle., oneS dentel 

tblhIndCh~=.CoraIvII_Ie_) :=l':~:,s~:.;; '--~TOI_82Wl7t. APARTMENT =~.:a~ . 
Tc"!~:"~= ::~~:'~~.F~~= AUTO SERVICE FOR RENT =:-w~-::=.~ : 

_oId~Im •• coIlIClobII., lion pIeuI c.II (3,8)338--1420. ItIIK!McIllIL prQd. ~rnlNglllflYL\n. 
used flJm~ure . ()pen rlerydly. AUTO R(PAIII __ 1-. 

6085lh S~. Cora/VlI1l TRAVEL & ".. movecIlO 1940W._ Qnve, 338-3701.. . ' 
33&-~ ADVENTURE 351-7130 LUXURY; eompteIoIy tum_. ~ 

WANT A 10117 0011<7 T_i ~ IOUTH 8IOE IMPOIIT -.bet , -..pency TOIO bedroom. 
er? V,III HOUSfWORKS. W .... gel ;..:;;~;;:.;.;;.:.;;..;..;.;;;...--- AUTO IERVICI ClIitng ...,., '-ge btlth. '-ge reIrIo- ' 

• lIoro tuM '" ct.on uoed tumrturo lEACH --South PanIr.,.-, 104 MAlOfN LAlli "liar, microwave. otW. IYC, HIW 
Plu, d;IhaI.~. /ampt end OIh" T.u .. SIMpS o/gll1. 20 yorda IrOl'n ~ pard Laundry. uoIgnedparlong. V.,. · 

hOIrHholO lteml. AlI.I reuonIbIo - . peal & jacuZZI. ConItterICI hOI- RII*t opedIthtt ~. doN 337-1032. 
prieet. Now _Ing tHI belCh ,1IOIl by Current A"oI,. Swedlth, GermIn "!LOCATING. mUll .UDI.... . • 
nowconslQrtmlnll. Ilnd 20120 . 27 m1l11 trom ""_leo. --:o:~-="';;;;';-;:;;".;;:I1ItIIIwt;;;;.;;.' __ TWOflrOebldrocm . .... _andbll-

HOUSEWORKI SI300perwoolt. 1-800-253-toetl. 0. :: ecny r.to.. in on _ '3. Ft .. 
Two gtlllloClllOn.1 pottl r.quored. toni lOr NOv 1/2 CIepOId plod Renl 

", 51...". Or .• 338-4367 ~5 N.c. pI.e •• mull .... C.U 

17509. I:=======~: I 
CHILD CARE .... TU .... T"!"OR~IN~G---
PROVIDERS 

,; 0 
,. 

ft 4C1 CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
A"n IHI'OIIMAT1OII SEIIVIC!!5. 

Ideal job opportunity. Day car. hom • • cenlers. 
Immediate pert time preschool lisllngs, 

BURGER 
KIN.G 

C occasional sitters. 
opening In In I busInesS sick c~ 11d care~lder. 

for I freight/Shipping United Way 
cIeOC MlTIF 1 pm • 5 pm. M-F. 338-7 . HI""" for 0/1 ",,,,,. 
t'IIIertng competitl'te pey EVE"'"G car. program 8pm. , Opm. • ." 
-'~USI be able 10 WorI\' Long t.rm I nd drop in enrollmen' FuU .. pat tim •. 

Indepet ldently, Cletall ll'/lliable. ColI MIry l.InOn 354-, 0166. H-.II ~ ~ 6S , .. 
oriented anc! good EDU ON tI'''''''ng~. I"r. 

jYdgment ability. Long CATI Apply In ~rson. 
linn. No experience IEFORE end Aft" School ProQI'IIn ,.,~ S Dubu 

required. eel tod8y for an Coor<J;nafar. 25 hours/WIIk. ~.. _. que 
appoInImenI with lhe In '1CrIOI1on or education ( .. r1y cnlkl- ~=======~ = ;~~~~ ~= 

Temporary ServIc.. C"A • II MP"I'. 
625 S. Gilbert Street Now $SO algn-on bonu • . CNA noodod 
1-. City, IA 52240 101' hQl'nO health ClIO. EnloY tho 111.· carlosO'KeIlySlsnaw 
>"" lbillty and iIIdopen<lence home health hlrin full &.part tim (319) 351-4444 care can provide. Develop your own g - e 
e .... ~ ~ d lenl C8IIIoId baHd on tho cl_' cooks&.dishwashers. 
~~IOd~~_ =.'s:..':lU'~';!~~ Flexible schedule 

~=======~ Ing on qualifocat;ons. Clil for Imm.. available, including r dial. CQrloicleration. 337 -g()65, Hom. 
Lif. H .. lth SaNlc., 115-4 51h SI .. both day &. evening 

FULL TIME 
PART· 

JOBS 
Work as much or as little II 
you would like each week. 
We win worll: around your 
class schedule. Worlc 
available any hours of the 
day. 

• Production Une 
• Warehousing 
• Laundry 
• Assembly Line 
• Shipping &; Receiving 
• TrImming &; Inspection 

SlBrting pay $5.3O-$MIour. 

1939 Broadway 
i'epperwoocl Place, low. City, 

IA 

CoraMIte. IA. If 
I'SYCH "URSE hours. you enjoy a 

Make your nursing e ..... ' . " Hlng fast ~ environ-
a~n- as a hOl'nl care Paych Nu".. .-...... 
visiting Nurse Associalion hu a lu l~ ment. apply at: 1411 
timo position avltilablo lor • nUllO with 
Paych "perlence. E ... Nen' _ il S. Waterfront Drive 
~~um. ~NovImbir 8. 1993 between 1-5 p.rn. No 
10: VNA . .as H way' WHI. towa phone calls please. 
CIty. IA 522.e. OE. 1 :;;;;;;;;;;=====.1 

Midwest 
Antique 
Show 

The MarlcetJor FIne Americana 
FeatwiI1g 65 Quality Dealers 

• ..,. October n lees Cedu Ia., Jon 
MaIn exhlbItloo building, Hawkeye 00wn5 FaIrgrounds 

Just ofT 1·380 ExIt 17 
ILa·4 p.a. 

AdmISIlon: $3.50 
Next Show Ap\IIO. 1994 

643-2065 
TUt 50t all WIth thIJ card • UntIl one card per pmoo 

(AII ,\[) ·\U 1:/ \1\/\ 

FRENCH by nuenl Fronc~ lpIaIt" 33' E.Me!lcol35&-i6t7 C H R 1ST MAS 35&-+112. __ 

with IIlensiv. loIChlng ··pertone··I ..... ~~~~- HK I euILIAII .. ~. W..-. 354-7436. s..o mon". e.r 33f.tIOe • 
DO YOU NEED A" eulllAll '*PI--..... '/ EXPERIENCED MATH $SO. _ MIreIr PIlI< CItI ao-. 

TUTOR? .nd up. gOOd IOc.thO... 10' Ren~T7. · ' 
M8t1< Jones 10 lhe rescuel ._. d·~-. -'I .~ .• ,- ~ ....... --~ .... LIT ..... ~ 1 .~-==:;-' 

354-0016 IlZes Z:~t:~ rlnt. 337_ u.,,:: ; :G;;,;-' ;';om. p~k. liw';;;'o;' 

I NSTR UCTI ON __ II ... " ·. MieDI·_~W_~!!..on, Iy B ADtH. Room in oIOIr homo. Var\ou. 337-n40. 
M' _.... ..._ toc.toon. Shale kllCllan and SUILIT lwo _ -;;0", .,.al1m."I .. 

=.,;,--~~--~~ .. ,th", dry .... ~., TV'.. bath. A~ 1mrrtIdtaIIIy. KI)'IIQIIII ______ ---:::-:::::=-:: n-.. ~ 1"- • _ ... half 01 ... _ 
SCUBA lellonl. E"_ tplClaltle. big w_ •. • nd mor.. Propettieo. ~. ... VOO-' ,_ ... ~ ....... ...... 
oller .... Equlpm.nl .. I ••• ",viC., .. '" Ten RentalS Inc. 337· RENT. ADft. Two __ &_ .-be< ,on'. L_ end. Me, 3' 

.... - CONVI!/ftUfT lOcIlIon LoU "'..... .~ U~ • WID ........ --- Cell 331-3103. _lOr tripI. PAOt open WIl" certification in DOlL haute • ..aI1-ew.y redlner. eIJ- _ , oWl peid, -, • .--.". 
two_ends. eae-294e0l'732-~. r.k. can isl., vlcuum clOlner. foght. ~t51 utittleo inc:UIed. Carmen t.W', ,~:OO. ~1-2178.. TWO __ ~ _ " 

ENTERTAINMENT 
••• .... ~ AVAIlA.LI iIl~' 1IudIo- eor_. __ 1. Nl 
"""""""' . fU_ I O, _ trorn _com- ... .,..""." In pnrne--' ~ "I'fIIOncao.CI'" """", pMong.No 

PAOOLIS pte. In priVatI homo. No __ fOCi. c.ttQl\. CION 10 _, buill. IIld pelt. W .. " paod. IQO ~ gal nI 
$3.75 Plaln. 56 atalned. hr... AN util~'" pakI, $2351 monlh. Ihoppong. U15I mootIh lOr 1UbfaIIe, IIIClttc. T/l()InM RoooIIor133&-01S3 

Cd Den II "",oriCen P_.. " .. Ibl. I ..... G,ad .Iud.nl al· HIW pajCI. ~. __ TWO _oom, CoraIvtIle. bU.Il" • • , 
7011-766-26'5. Fnoo dlltvety. trlC)Ij)tIn. AVAIU.U -""" , . one dOn!! ~. No PIIt 331~H or 871-

SOllY m,nld'lCw"'men, brnlMW. 337-6158. 33&-750' . Il)'Ieroom. 12151morttll .,.,. ofk*Ioo 243&. 
• cfisc:olnducled. $45(// 000. EN... IMMEDIATE occup.ncy. LOCOled Ily. RlI.IIOf. mtcro .. .., • • tonk. 
beth 353-3302. on. _ ..,.." carrpts. IncIucIII,. Shelve. and ~ pIOVOIod Utundry 
THE DAILY IOWAN ClAIIIFIEO. ~ nI mlclowlve.""" bIIII. 10 ~. No 

MAKE CEHTlil Slll1lng II 12251 menth , In ut~,"'. H~_im~ICW;a;;i:}1O;;;~ pajCI. Cd 351·1384. 
'"IXPlIISIVI fIrmit/Ied..,gII; qWt 
gr_ -. privati retriger8lor; 
.. c.t1lll1 /adllties: PIIkina: IAundIY: 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
"ORTH Llb.rty , Two b..:l,oom I 
houoe, tetve YI'd. couple ~ I 
~. ).478 pfua demage de--__ I 

;~;EHOME I 
FOR RENT .1 

~~~~~~~~~ UlMIlIO perd: iIIXrIIfI '-'~7""7a5. 

-------I~~=~~=W- SPRING BREAK FUN ~=,,~~IOr""'lin 
MUSICAL I BaL- C' MALI. UtrItIoo pili\. Lau/IOIy. NC. 1UID18 nose S~aro kllchAII. belli. EIg~1 btodc. INSTRUMENTS BOOK SPAIIift IrOrn PenIOCteIl No P-. 364-;16301. HIWIII two btldtOO'" WIIII~. PlIIFICT tal two _ Oorling. nu _...... WIll CoraIvtIo . .... 351-91 'omodtied two btldroom. _ . 

REAl NOW MATVM pentXti ......... 1o -- -"845. 31f.1707. de<:k.oh..to_,herl>gonIon. QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

APPUC"TIONSI FOAMS 

'~MC"S 
• Employmenl 
• Gronts 

Avol_: 
FAX 

F ... e. 
SIIn. Day SarvicI 

31. · 7122 

NPQtlI. 
resumes, 

B at ..... rlng cilln, cozy hom. WI,h I ;;;;;;;;;;=:::::::;; 1~ 
& SAVE )'OIM'oQ.-..aIcouptoin,,",_ I. ________ ~-•• , 

urb allow. City. Own 11ItlI. room ~ , 
LeBaI DrinkI.,. Age Ig plu. both wilh utlllli ... nd iIlany CONDO FOR SALE ' " 

$288 r orneniIiIt. $225.~. @0 
"110 TO I'I.ACE A" AD? ::. ~~ WlSTIIM CONDO 
COMI TO !100M ", COMltlU"1- ~ Two -. , 1/2 boll. d«*. ge-

per couple CATIONS CINTIRI'OII DlTAIL& ,.. ~. a.k ~ ~ 
SOayS/4Nites "ON.IMOKING. w.u fu'nl.~ed. .., F pIIonc ... Qoon. '73.Il00. 33 -

~m~~:~ ~3=~' A=a;O:~'::bIe ;~BILE HOME 
~=::=::::~ "UITIC .,ngl. wilh ./alPlng Ion: Oct., No ... , J)ec:., JUt. 

"! - anvrrOMlln~ cat -: No ~ill • 8us Servic:e FOR SALE GARAGE/PARKING ~;~~."tllIlI" Ineluded; 5255: ""li7r 1 StudenlJ 

TWO car garage avallabl. 1m.... It40IIT Of tong-,.",...mot.. Frw Rares from 5239 • $366 
elialo1y. Clo .. to downlown. l _ - . IOc:aI pIIOnI • .-and much c.u U ~ I }'a_ .... 
enddopclll roquOed. 5'00. 3511-78V. mota. CItI354-UOO. -3 

WlNTl!R starogo ....-.- II TWO 10 Ih,lI roomm_ wonlocl. HCNIIaI 
CYCLE INOUSTRIES Own _ OI' .... wtIh f!Iond, All 335.91" 
lOr yeti mot~ ul.h"H and PIIOft. polG. Compuilf '- _ •• ,.,..... 

'800 StavensOr ~,-6tOO _l225(month. 82&6183. 1- "Y' 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlriED AD IlLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

, ____________ 2 3 4 _________ ~ 
5 6 7 8 __________ _ 

9 10 11 12 _________ _ 
13 14 15 16 __________ _ 
17 18 19 20 _________ ~ 
21 22 23 24 __________ _ 
Name 
Address ___________________________ _ 
__________________________________ Zlp ________ _ 

MIIlI 01' ,.."to The DIlly loWlll, ConttmIIIkAtJoM CMfer.oem 201. Phone __________________________ -,.-__ 
DNtllne Ioi 1f16mIftInr itemI fu fire c:.htHW cui,.", It t"", fItU t!IY'. 
=a:,~":..n::.;:::.':t:."!==r:"WiII 329E.CoUIt Ad information: # of Days __ Category _______ --'-_.:..-___ __ 

• will nof" Mnf*d. ".... print dHtIy. Expert __ ~ Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 
Ewnt PETS by. 1-3 days 75¢ per wOrd (S7.50 min.) 11.15 .... ,.. S1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 

'------------------ CIIlifled ProfltaloMl I 4-S days 83¢ per word (S8.30 min.) 16-20 .... ,.. S1.93 per word ($19.30 min.' Spon.o,,-------------...;..----- ~:...~::":~~ RhumlWnt... 6-10days Sl .07perword (S10.70min.) JOda,.. $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) '1 
D." til,., tirnr_' ___________ -..:..-__ ~_ $135. &4So-2788. Ent>y· level Ihro.q, i NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
t.oc.tJon 1r:::::':"ED 

tlocutlve. , • Send completed ad blank with check or money order. ~ ad CM!r the phone, ~ J 
,--------------...::..-...;.;----- pet. end pit ouppIiIa. UpcIaIet fIY'loX • or stop by our office located at.: 111 Communications Center, 10Wit Gty. 52242. 

L~C:CIIII::tkf:.~pe::,..::{~",:bc:v::,..::::==~====~:;::======:.....J I~~~ Q'!.QO~n'I ~'Q~~' 5_0_0_1_"_A_V._n_u_·I~--':'U':'.:":':..:7.::.'.:.2.:.1 __ -1 Phone 335-5711-4 Of 335·5785 

, . , • 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Animal-rights grou'p offers diverse anthology CD: 
Jonathan Lyons 
The Daily Iowan 

In Defense of Animals is one of the largest, 
most active animal advocacy groups in the 
United States, a group which in many ways 
leads today's animal welfare movement. Active
ly opposed to cruel and inhumane treatment of 
animals, IDA has worked toward and made 
gains in the fight against cosmetic testing and 
vivisection, as well as abuse which occurs in 
factory farms, zoos, pet shops and even aquari
ums. 

The In Defense of Animals Compilation hit 
stands and stores near the beginning of Octo
ber, its purpose stated clearly in its title: Profits 
from sales of this CD are intended to benefit 
IDA and help it cover the costs of its efforts. 
The compilation features quite an eclectic mix 
of alternative music, with styles ranging from 
Michael Stipe's folksy "Arms of Love" to the 
harsh industrial-metal amalgam put forth by 
Grotus. 

The variety of artists featured and the fact 
that the college-rock definition of "alternative" 
is more than adequately met should help 
attract attention to this work. 

Previously unreleased tracks include pieces 

from Helmet, Michael Stipe, Concrete Blonde, 
Sister Psychic, Sarah McLachlan and longtime 
anti-vivisection activists Skinny Puppy. 

Fans of funk-grungers Primus will note the 
inclusion of the standard "Too Many Puppies," 
while those with more of a penchant for elec
tronically driven beats should find the cuts by 
The Shamen and the Disposable Heroes of 

This isn't just weat alternative music 
- it's great alternative music for a 
great cause. 

staggered-beat, anti-beef rap titled -Beer 
(appropriately enough), which takes the Uq. 
er through the process from cow to burger, with 
health problems such 8S heart diaease and 
increased risk of cancer thrown in for dilC1lJo 
sion along the way. 

"Pr8llis" comes forth from the politically motj. , ~ 
vated rap band Consolidated. The band wu .\ 
described during the open-mike portion of their ' 
"Friendly Fascism" tour as a bunch of "annoy. , 
ing, Commie-sympathizini, feminist vegetari. 
ans." "Praxis" contains an insidious, deep-.... 
ed hip-hop groove which propels ted'. 
social commentary along. In a reI 'ein la . 

Hiphoprisy to be to their liking. Pleasant oftl1" the Disposable Heroes of Hiphop 8 "Lan- : 
ties from the comp include Skinny Puppy's odd guage of Violence," a very straightforward, . 
sequencer-acoustic (best I can come up with to chilling anti-rape rap. . 
describe this one) track ·Ode to Groovy" which Overall, there's something here for jU\t about . , , 
features - brace yourselves, 'Puppy fans - har- everyone. . . ' . 
monization between vocalist Ogre and sound-' Seventeen bands lomed forces to help IDA ill 
man Rave, and the lyrics contain some sem- the batt1e against cruelty with the IDA Benefit ' 
blance of sentence structure. Compilation, which is al.ready on the ahelvee in ' 

The production on the Lush song "For Loven record stores, and can be heard locally on the : r 
remains true to the band's trademark construc- UI's own KRUI at 89.7 FM (for those who'd liie: 
tion of an ethereal, layered, guitar-generated to preview a cut or two). As IDA put it, thit Ian\ ' \ 
wall of sound as the backdrop for their won- just great alternative music - it's great alter- : 
drous pop. Boogie Down Productions includs a native music for a great cause. • , 
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Lemonheads' latest: forgettable but fun II :\ :\ I) " 

Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

While never quite living up to It's 
A Shame About Ray, the Lemon
heads' latest album, Come On Feel 
The Lemonheads, is still an enjoy
able little bit of mental candyfloss, 
although not terribly memorable. 
For those who don't know, the 
Lemonheads are the prototypical 
local band gone big time. They've 
made a name for themselves by 
touring hard and grabbing college 
radio airplay with an eclectic set of 
cover tunes including Suzanne 
Vega's "Luka," the New Kids on the 
Block's "Step by Step" and, most 
recently, the amazingly obscure 
Hummingbirds' "Into Your Arms." 

While the Lemonheads' covers 
have garnered the most airplay, 
their original material has provid
ed their best moments to date, 
including last year's "My Drug 
Buddy," perhaps the definitive 
theme of the slacker generation. At 
their best, the Lemonheads are 
simultaneously sugary-sweet and 
forlorn, reflecting a sort of passion
ate aimlessness. Evan Dando's 
lyrics, while personal, often maD-

age to transcend his own experi
ences and describe the American 
twentysomething, pseudo-colle
giate experience in a way that Kurt 
Cobain and Eddie Vedder could 
only dream about. 

The kitchen-sink drama of ·Paid 
to Smile" best shows off Dando's 
lyrical skill on the new album, 
although the music leaves the song 
somewhat stranded. "It's About 
Time," a song written to emphasiZe 
Julianna Hatfield's backup vocals, 
also falls within this genre, with 
better overall results. Although 
Dando's lyrics aren't quite as grip
ping as the raw emotions of Hat
field's solo work, the overall result 
is effective. As on Ray, Hatfield 
sings backup on a number of songs, 
and her bittersweet vocal style 
mixes well with Dando's understat
ed approach. 

"Into Your Arms" is the album's 
most radio-friendly moment. This 
track proves the Lemonheads are 
one of pop's most aptly named 
bands, and are more than a little 
likely to cause tooth decay. 

Also notable is "I'll Do It Any
way," featuring the improbable 
Belinda Carlisle on yet another 

effervescent pop masterpiece, and 
"Big Gay Heart," which employs an 
ironic country-aDd-western guitar 
twang. 

All of this is not to say that Come 
On Feel The Lemonheads is a per
fect gem of '90s college pop. The 
album is not without its share of 
filler, and makes a good argument 
for the idea that the CD-length for
mat encourages artists to keep 
material that should rightly end up 
on the cutting-room floor. Sti.ll, 
overall, the Lemonheads are a tme 
little pop band that should be 
enjoyed as often as possible. Just 
see your dentist regularly. 

Noted Russian writer to give public lecture 
Amy Weismann 
The Daily Iowan 

Noted Russian playwright, poet 
and translator Sergei Task will dis
cuss the relationship between 
changes in the political and eco
nomic life of the former Soviet 
Onion and artistic responses to the 
fragmentation and uncertainty 
these changes have caused. 

Task's lecture, titled "P08t-Soviet 
Literature, Post-Modern Claims," 
ill scheduled for tonight at 7:30 in 
the Gerber Lounge, room 304 of the 

English-Philosophy Building. He 
represented Russia as a partici
pant in the International Writing 
program at the UI in 1990 and is 
currently a lecturer at Ohio State 
University. 

Task is the author of numerous 
plays, including the highly 
acclaimed "More Than Life and 
More Than Death," which ran in 
Moscow for over three years. He 
has translated a diverse array of 
poetry and prose into Russian, 
including works by Kurt Vonnegut, 
Stephen King, Sam Shepard, 

George Orwell, Jean Anouilh, a 
variety of Elizabethan playwrights 
and a collection of poetry from 
Czechoslovakia. 

His translations of British and 
American plays have been widely 
produced in Russia, and recently 
his English translation of Alexan
der Volodin's play "Lizard" was pro
duced for the first time in the Unit
ed States. His own work is also 
now being produced in English. 

The lecture is free and open to 
the general public. 

10 things you can do on a bus 
(that you can't do drivirg a car) 

1. Read the The Daily Iowan 6. Do a crossword puzzle 
2. Write a letter 7. Plan }Uur workday 
3. Talk eye-toeye to a friend 8. Take a nap 
4. Write a refX)rt 9. Daydream 
5. Knit a sweater 10. Just relax 
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this in 
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even begin to imagine the stunning lOlors you will see 
when our gem cutrer bfings his collection of gemstones 
tQ our store. He will show samples of every stone imag
inable. Every color in the world. It's a rare chance to see 
and learn. And buy. Beautiful stones, beautiful jewelry, 
in every price range. Only at Hands. Only for three days. 

OCTOBER 28-30. • 
We can't imagine you missing it. 
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"This Is a Nutcracker to be treasured and 
to be seen again and again" - Des Moines RJgiJW 
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